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(UPI) -
a walk

Mt:1' n",. .. wnlrk", .... col
ursoaJl/lt~lIvlng ports 

along the East Coast 
idled by~e i'lrBt full-scale 
strike in 1 years. 

Manage ent representatives 
made a new offef to the union, 
but Internatioual Longshore
men's nocilfion President 
Thoma Gleason said , "It 
moved little bit but it's not 

far ~nough." 
The talks at a hotel outside 

Wa~hington lasted for about 90 
minutes before they broke 
d0"ln. No new negotiations 
were scheduled. 

Tbe lead management nego
tiator, William Dettweiler, 
president of the Council of 
North Atlantic Shipping Asso
ciations, said: "CONASA must 
have economic relief. Unfortu
nately, we're here to tell you 

Iowl CIty High School studentl had no doubtl about who Wit going 
to win Thursday night's game agalnlt Intra-clty rtval West High School. 

the [LA has turned down our 
proposal." 

GLEASON, who began working 
on the docks on the West Side 
of Manhattan in 1915 wben he 
was 15, blamed CONASA for 
the walkout and was clearly 
deligbted that the strike had 
been stag~d on short notice, 
startling management, which 
was expecting the traditiorial 
60 days' notice. 

"They arc sU1"Orised," said 

Gleason, wearing a large dia
mond "!LA" tie tack. "Sure, 
they didn't extend the contract 
- they came in and said 'Take 
it or else.' " 

The strike, which the union 
said was joined by about 
30,000 workers, was caused by 
a CONASA demand for a 
"tiered" wage system under 
which new employees receive 
less money and benefits for 
doing the same work as more 

The group showed hi Iplrh while driving leron the Burlington Street 
bridge ThursdlY afternoon. City HIgh belt Welt High, ~13. 

,Travelers may soon see fares take off 
Ul students should start to 

think about holiday or spring 
break travel plans because 
local travel agents say dis-

I counted air fares are on the r-_~/ 
, rise. 

At least two major airlines 
announced this week they will 

I raise fares by 5 percent, 
pro'mpting students to buy 

I their plane tickets early, 
travel agents said Thursday. . 

"The smart students are 
! already coming in to buy their 
tickets for spring break," said 

! Linda Lee, manager at Red 
! Carpet Travel, 405 Kirkwood 

Ave. "They can't lose if they 
I ' buy their tickets now." 
, I Anyone purchasing a ticket 

before fares go up will be 
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pen to go down, they can have 
their tickets reissued at the 
lower price." 

UNITED AIRLINES and 
American Airlines announced 
this week they are raising 
fares to make up for losses 
suffered during last year's fare 

. wars. 

If the price of airline tickets 
continues to increase, Univer
sity Travel may not offer flight 
packages for spring break, 
according to Julie Emberton, 
advertising director at Univer
sity Travel in the Union. 

"We try to keep our fares at 
low prices," Emberton said. 
"We haven't looked into air 
packages yet. Right now we're 
looking into bus accommoda
tions because we can always 
get those at reasonable 
prices." 

"We offered air fares last year 
for spring break, but if prices 
continue their rise, we may' 
not be able to do it this year," 
she said. 

"That's how we could have 
prices so low," she said. 

Local travel agents' said VI 
students are currently booking 
trips to Colorado and Florida 
·for Thanksgiving, Christmas 
and spring break. Other hot 
spots for Iowa City residents 
include Hawaii, the Bahamas 
and t he Carribean. 

Business is doing well 
because of discount fares , the 
agents said, but they fear fare 
increases will result in a loss 
of reservations. 

Some travelers already are 
feeling the crunch of ticket 
increases, according to 
Annette Combs, manager of 
Hawkeye World Travel, 125 S. 
Dubuque St. Because of an 
increase in the cost of flights 
to Denver, she said some 
clients are opting to take 
Amtrak for their Christmas ski 

senior colleagues. 
THE WORK STOPPAGE was 

the first widespread East 
Coast dock strike since 1971 
and threatened to cause mil
lions of dollars in economic 
losses. The walkout shut down 
ports from Maine to Virginia 
when negotiators failed to 
agree on a new three-year 
contract or extend the previ
ous pact.. 

CONASA represents water-

front management, except in 
New York and Boston. 

The ILA's strategy appeared 
to involve cuttiug a deal in 
New York, while leaving CON
ASA ports surrounded by 
pickel lines. After the talks 
broke down , Gleason and 
other ILA negotiators said 
they were returning to New 
York - where a spokesman 
for management said, "We're 
willing to negotiate." 

78-21 vote 
reaffirm's 

, 

sanctions 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The 

Senate, rejecting President 
Ronald Reagan 's veto and 
ignoring threats of retaliation 
from Pretoria, voted stl ff eco
nomic sanctions against South 
Africa into law Thursday and 
catapulted the United States 
into the forefront of a global 
drive to end apartheid. 

The Senate vote was 78-21 , 
well over the two-thirds 
needed to override the veto 
and end a year-long battle 
between the White House and 
Congress over U.S. polley tow
ard South Africa 's white
minority government. 

The House voted 313-83 Mon
day to override the veto and 
the Senate's decision to repu
diate Reagan's policy marked 
only the sixth time the presi
dent has failed to win a veto 
showdown on Capitol Hill -
and the first on a major policy 
issue. 

Reagan won support from only 
21 of the Senate's 53 Republi
cans and sawall Democrats 
vote against him. Both Iowa 
senators voted to override the 
veto. Reagan issued a state
ment expressing the hope the 
sanctions "do not lead to more 
violence and more repres
sion." 

"THE UNITED STATES 
must also move forward with 
positive measures to encour
age peaceful change and 
advance the cause of demo
cracy in South Africa," he 
said. "Now is the time for 
South Africa 's government to 
act with courage and good 
sense to avert a crisis." 

Sanctions supporters in the 
Senate, led by Richard Lugar, 
R-Jnd., chairman of the Fore
ign Relations Committee, 
framed the issue in passionate 
tones. 

"People are being killed and 
harmed there now," Lugar 
said as the Senate debate 
drew to a close. "We are 

William Gray 

against tyranny and tyranny is 
in South Africa." 

Civil rights leaders praised 
the Senate action as a step 
toward equality. 

"TODAY MARTIN LUTHER 
King's dream has been 
advanced," said Coretta Scott 
King, who watched the debate 
from the visitors gallery. "He 
said many times that apar
theid in South Africa was the 
worst form of institutionalized 
racism in the world. That form 
of racism has been dealt a 
death blow today." 

''Today the final benediction 
has been given to 'constructive 
engagement,''' Rep. William 
Gray, D-Pa., said of the title 
given to Reagan's policy tow
ard South Africa. 

The EuropeanEconomic Com
munity and several African 
countries already have moved 
to impose sanctions against 
the Pretoria government, 
which said Wednesday it 
would halt purchases of 
American grain if the sanc
tions were imposed. 

The new U.S. sanctions prohi
bit any new U.S. investment in 
South Africa. 

' guaranteed the lower price, 
, Lee said. "Even if prices hap-

Fares are also going up 
because air traffic has 
decreased since Frontier Air
lines filed for bankruptcy, Lee 
said. 

EMBERTON SAID reserva
tions for University Travel 's 
winter ski trip to Steamboat 
Springs, Colo., are selling fast 
because ' seats on the plane 
were bought in advance. trip. 

t:New terminal ,won't mean more 
(' \ 

flights ~~day 
Gays want 
Reagan to 
apologize 

\ 

I By CarlOI M. Trevino 
) Special to The Daily Iowan 

• Area residents won't have 
more choices for air travel as 

, was hoped earlier when the 
, ai!'Port's new $20 million ter

minal opens Nov. 2. 
"We will have two new air-

lines lind Chi-
Manager 

said, having 
more air carriers 

want to land in Cedar 
once the $20 million 

terminal opens. 
But Continental Airlines will 

take over the same carrier -
bankrupted Frontier Airlines 
- that discontinued all ser

I Vices in late August, including 
routes to Cedar Rapids. 

As forChicago Air, executives 
announced Thursday they 
d~lded to renege on Immedi
ate plans to fly eastern Iowans 
to tile Windy City. 
ALTBOUGH THERE MAYbe 

no increase In the number of 
air services, Continental's 
inclusion of Cedar Rapids in 
its routes may influence air 0 

fare. 
"When airlines come into a 

new market they usually offer 
lower prices," said Kathy 
Ashby, assistant manager of 
Meacham Travel Services. 
"The other airlines usually 
follow suit in those situa
tions." 

Airfare may hinge on the U.S. 
Justice Department's approval 
of Contltwntal's takeover of 
Frontier. Approval would 
have Continental flying into 
Cedar Rapids as soon as 
November. 

"The formel' Frontier planes 
landing In Cedar Rapids wm 
carry the Continental name," 
Continental spokesman John 
Anderson said. "We're still 
waiting for the signatures on 
the dotted line, and then we'll 
have Cedar Rapids on our 
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computers," he said. "Right 
now, we don t have Continen
tal nylng there at all in 
November or December." 

WITH CONTINENTAL await
ing an expected approval from 
the federal government, Chi
cago Air awaits a better cash 
flow before flying into Iowa. 
Thl' air carrier discontinued 
service to the Q\lad-Cities Air
port Wednesday because of 
low revenues. 

"There was a commitment, but 
we're not going to be providing 
service to Cedar Rapids," said 

Ed Regalado, director of mark
eting for Chicago Air. "We 
would really like to start ser
vice there, but our plans have 
changed radically in the past 
14 days." 

Chicago Air officials failed to 
notify Renkin they had 
decided not to pay a $40,000 
advance to open service in 
Cedar Rapids and to drOll the 
airport from its schedule. 

"I WAS UNAWARE of that," 
Renkin said. "It doesn't make 
that big a deal. We have other 
airlines that go to Chicago . .. 
we have Britt and Air Wiscon
sin," he said. "If that's what
they want to do, it doesn't 
make any difference to me." 

Regalado said Chicago Air 
would conduct a marketing 
survey in early 1987 and would 
consider providing service to 
Cedar Rapids by 1988 if the 
carrier has the money. 
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Weather 
It's time to think about build
Ing an .ark. Today will bring 
occasional thunderstorms, 
with heIvy rains poIIible In 
the earty morning. The high 
shoUld be around 66. Sllur
day should be cool with a 
good (good?) cNr1ce d men 
rain. 

----.- ---

NEW YORK (UPD - A 
homosexual rights group 
demanded Thursday that Pres
ident Ronald Reagan person
ally apologize to AIDS victims 
for reportedly joking with Sec
retary of State George Shultz 
about using the disease to 
subdue Libyan leader Moam
mar Gadhafi . 

The Washington Post reported 
Thursday that the president 
started the banter during a top 
level meeting of security 
advisers about Libya on Aug. 
14. 

"Why not invite Gadhafi to 
San Francisco, he likes to 
dress up so much," Reagan 
reportedly said in a reference 
to the leader's preference for 
colorful and elaborate clo
thing. 

Shultz rejoined, "Why don't 
we give him AIDS?" the news
paper reported. 

r 
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Students visit Chicago hospitals 
U1 graduate students in the Hospital and Health Admi

nistration Masters Program wi1l visit Chicago area 
hospitals today. 

The tour includes a visit to Lutheran General Hospital in 
Park Ridge. Ill. Meetings with the hospital's administra
tion are also scheduled. 

The group also will visit Lake Forest Hospital in Lake 
Forest. Ill. This afternoon. the students will tour Cook 
County Hospital . a large public facility in downtown 
Chicago. 

The annual trip exposes students to the real inner 
workings of various ty~s of health care institutions. 

UI freshman tie in debate tourney 
A pair ofUI freshmen debators tied 4-4 in a tournament 

ht:ld at the University of Northern Iowa. Ce'dar Falls. last 
weekend. 

U1 Director of Forensics J 'ohn Lyne said he was pleased 
. with the performance of the team - Shawn Shearer and 

Kirk Smith - because the two were competing against 
upperclassmen. 

Out of a possible 30 points. Shearer averaged 26.5 points 
per round and Smith averaged 25.8. 

Graduate assistant and debate coach Bill Jacobs said he 
was happy with their record but thought it could be 
improved with added study and preparation. 

"With more work and preparation the team should make 
the elimination rounds in future tournaments ," Jacobs 
said. 

Grinnell political luncheon planned 
Candidate for state representative in House District 53, 

Lamoyne Gaard. D-Grinnell and Rep. Rich Varn, 
D.Solon, candidate for state senate District 27 will have a 
luncheon on Oct. 11 at the Veterans Memorial Building 
in Grinnell , Iowa. 

Guest speaker at the luncheon will be presidential 
hopeful Gov. Bruce Babbitt. D·Ariz. 

Invitations are being mailed to many area Democrats. 
Anyone interested is welcome to attend the luncheon. to 
be held from noon to 3 p.m. Donations will be requested. 

Submissions to Ehrthwords needed 
Earthwords, a UI undergraduate creative arts magazine, 

invites students interested in publishing their prose, 
poetry, dramatic writing, line art or black and white 
photography to submit their work by Oct. 10. 

Submissions should be typed with name, address and 
phone number on a seperate sheet of paper. All entries 
need to be submitted to the Student Activities Center in 
the Union, Currier Residence Hall Coordin'ator'S Office 
or Rienow Residence Hall desk. 

Earthwords is sponsored by Associated Residence Halls 
and Educational Programs. For more information, call 
353-6606. 

,Area workshop aimed at single adults 
The annual "solo harmony" conference for single adults 

will hold special· interest workshops and a dinner on 
Saturday, Oct. 18 at Kirkwood Community College in 
Cedar Rapids. 

The conference is designed to provide information of 
special interest to lingle men and women and provide an 
opportunity to meet new people. The Kirkwood Commun· 
ity Education division and the People Connection Found· 
ation Center will sponsor the conference. 

Workshop topics .include dating, color coordination, 
holography, recrealton, stress management and personal 
emotions. 

Registration fee for the conference is $30, which 
includes the co~t of the dinner. 

Women's therapy focus of workshop 
The Women's Resource and Action Center is sponsoring 

a panel discussion to explore' the way therapists deal 
with feminist issues in their treatment of women. 

The discussion will be held Monday, Oct. 13. from 7:30 to 
9:30 p .m. in Jefferson Building Room 202. Panelists 
include Pat Meyer of the Domestic Violence Project. Bob 
Jackson of the Community Mental Health Center and 
Rhoda Harvey, private practitioner. 

Correction 
The Daily Iowan will correct unfair or inaccurate stories or 
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading, call the DI at 
353-6210. A correction or clarification will be published in 
this column. 

In a story called "Mabou Mines presents 'Imagination' "(DI, 
Oct. 2). the performance location of Imagination Dead 
Imagine was misidentified. The performance will be shown 
through Saturday at the UI Art Museum. 

Also, in a story called "Meeting focuses on contract" (DI, 
Oct. 1), Sam Chandler, Iowa City business representative for 
Public Professional and Maintenance Employees Local 2003, 
was misidentified. 

The DI regrets the errors. 

. 
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Some counw offices cl .... ---.. 
while supervisors reloca 
8y Jlme. C.hoy 
Staff Writer 

Several county offices will be 
closed today as the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors 
begins the tinal phase of a 
move into the new $2.3 million 
Johnson County Administra
tion Building. 

The Board of Supervisors 
office, as well as the zoning, 
treasurer and motor vehicle 
registration departments will 
be closed all day. The County 
Recorder's Office will process 
documents until 2 p.m. 

County offices will resume 
their usual office hours Mon· 
day at the new facility, 913 S. 
Dubuque St. 

Supervisor Harold Donnelly 
said the move may cause some 
problems. "Sure it's an incon
venience, but we can't help it. 
There is no real choice but to 
move out on Friday and close 
down for the day." 

SUPERVISOR Betty Ocken· 
fels agreed the move has its 
disadvantages. "Its very con· 
fusing right now, but hopefully 
by Monday things will sort 
themselves out." 

Despite all the problems. Ock· 
enfels said she looks forward 
to moving into the new build· 

Police 
By P.trlck Limmer 
Staff Writer 

A compact disc player and two 
personal stereos were stolen 
Wednesday from the residence 
of Kirk Dahlstrom, 1028 New· 
ton Road, Apt. 3, according to 
Iowa City police. 

Theft report: Elizabeth Ann Jose
Iyn. Hillcrest Residence Hall . told 
Iowa City police Wednesday that a 

Tomorrow 
Saturday Events 
The Afro-American Cultural Canter 
will hold an open house from noon to 
6 p.m. at 303 Melrose Ave. 
The tnternallona. Women'a Club will 
sponsor an apple picking outing for 
families and 'rlends. Those interested 
should meet at 1 p.m. In the Coralville 
K·Mart parking lot to .orm carpools. 
Tha UI Rugby Club', squad A will 
play Northern Iowa at 1 :30 p.m. al Ihe 
Hawkeye Drive Apartments. Squad B 
will play the Iowa City Rugby Club 
a.ter the A squad game. 
Nlln North High School. Niles. III .• 
has a day of homecoming events, 
including a dance at 8 p.m .. planned 
for its alumni. 

Sunday Events 
The UI Rugby Club will play the Quad 
City Irish in the Quad Cities. 
Active Chrl,llan. Today Campua 
Mlnlatry will hold a worship service 
with Gene Harker speaking on "New 
Birth" at 6:30 p.m. at 120 N. Dubuque 
51. Room 2p8. 
The UI Internatlona' Folk Dance Club 
will meet al 7 p.m. in the Music 
Building Voxman Hall. 

Monday Events 
The Amaricln Alloclallon of Retired 
PerlOna, Chapter 1816 will meet at 
1 :30 p.m. at the Iowa City Senior 
Center Assembly Room 'or an open 
.orum .eaturing 20 candidates run· 
ning .or election In November. 
The Radlallon Ra .. areh laboratory 
will spon~or a Titus C. Evans Memor· 

"Its very 
confusing right 
now, but 
hopefully by 
Monday things 
will sort 
themselves out," 
says Supervisor 
Betty Ockenfels of 
the board's move 
to the new 
Johnson County 
Administration 
Building. 

ing. "It will be so nice to be in 
a county office building that is 
permanent and our own," she 
said. 

"I think the biggest advantage 
to the public this building has 
is convenience," she said. "All 
the offices are in the same 
building now, instead of 
spread out." County orfices 
have been housed both in the 
court house and the federal 
building. 

bOx. containing 11 pairs of shoes and 
a 35mm camera. was stolen from her 
car while It was parked at Gamma Phi 
Beta sorority. 328 N. Clinton 51. The 
camera Is valued at $265. The value of 
the shoes was not reported. 

Burglary Report: Diana Richter. 
602 'h S. Dubuque St .. ApI. 2. reported 
her vehicle was broken Inlo early 
Thursday while her car was parked in 
the 200 block o. E. Prentiss Street. 
Among the missing items were her 
billfold. a coin purse and several 

ial Lecture at 2:30 p.m. In UI Hospitals 
Peterson Conference Room. Karen L. 
Beetham 'rom the radiology depart· 
ment at Washlnglon University 
School of Medicine. St. Louis. will 
speak on "Recovery from Radiation 
Damaga - From Grasshopper 
Embryos to Human Tumor Calls." 

Ru.,tan Circle will hold an aJternoon 
of conversation beginning at 4 p.m. in 
the Union Whaelroom. 

The Fine Art, Council will hold Its 
weekly meeting at 6:15 p.m. in the 
Union Purdue Room. 

Clmpua Girl Scout, will meet at 7 
p.m. in the Union Colonial Dining 
Room. 
RUlllan Circle will hold a general 
meeting at 7 p.m. in Jassup Hall 
Room 243. 
Th, Back and Neck Pain Support 
Group will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the 
C'entral Park Room oil UI Hospitals 
Founlain Dining Room. Charles Clark 
from the Department o. Orthopedic 
Surgery will speak on "The Structure 
o. the Neck - and What Can Go 
Wrong." 
"Indlar, Mlnlatur. PaInting: Rlgl· 
mila" will be the topic o. a lecture by 
Anna·Llberia Dallapiccdola. professor 
al the South Asia Institute of the 
University o. Heidelberg. at 8 p.m. In 
Art Building Room 109. 
'Someone Clo .. Drlnkl Too Much," 
will be the topic o. a program offered 
by Health Iowa at 8 p.m. in Burge 
Residence Hall Private Dining Room. 
Signs of problem drinking and strate· 
gies to respond in helpful ways will 
be discussed. 
American Studentl lor I.,ael will 

Donnelly said the 
will save taxpayers' 
"We had to pay rent on our 
office building. It saves about 
$50.000 a year to not have to 
rent space." 

JOHNSON COUNTY Elec· 
tions Commisioner Jeff McCul· 
lough, who moved into the new 
building last week, agreed it 
has a lot of advantages. "The 
parking is much better and 
there's a lot more room here 
than in our old offices. That 
makes it easier for us to deal 
with the public." 

Some parking problems at the 
new building still await resol
ution. The board decided 
Thursday to defer for two 
weeks a decision on whether 
to assign parking spaces to 
county employees, a question 
that attracted 18 people to a 
board meeting two weeks ago. 
Some employees hl\ve 
requested assigned parking 
spaces to ensure the lot will 
not be filled by people work· 
ing in neighboring businesses. 

"We still have to work out 
something on parking," Ocken· 
fels said. "Right now we aren't 
having assigned spaces, but we 
need to make a decision soon 
on whether to continue that." 

identification cards. 
Report: Joan Sylvester. 319 S. 

Linn 51., told Iowa City police officers 
Wednesday night that vandals Ihrew 
an Object through her .ront window. 
shaltering the glass. A damage esti· 
mate was not reported. 

Theft report: A bicycle belonging 
to Melissa Blum. 224'h S. Linn St.. 
was stolen Wednesday night from a 
hallway near her residence. accord· 
ing to Iowa City police. The Fuji brand 
bicycle is valued at $300. 

meet at 9 p.m. in UI Main Library 
Room 3063. 

Tomorrow Policy 

Announcements .or the Tomorrow 
column must be submilted to The 
Dilly lowen by 3 p.m. two days prIor 
to publication. For example: Notices 
for Friday events must be submitted 
by 3 p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the Dione day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may 
be sent through the mail . bul be sure 
to mall early. All submissions must be 
clearly printed on a Tomorrow col· 
umn blank (which appear on the 
classified ads page) or typewrilten 
and triple·spaced on a 'ull sheet o. 
paper. Each announcement must be 
on a separate sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include Ihe name 
and phone number. which will not be 
published. of a contact person in 
case there are any questions. 

Events not eligible 

Notice of ellents where admission is 
charged will not be accepted. 

Notice o. political events. except 
meeting announcements of recog· 
nized student groups. will not be ' 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
tlsements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column sbould be directed to the 
managing editor. 

ZETA BETA TAU FRATERNITY 
IS COMING TO 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA! 
EVER THINK OF STARTING YOUR.Ql'itf FRATERNITY? 

AnENDTHE 

GENERAL INTER~ST MEETING 
ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14 

7:00PM 

Holiday Inn· Johnson 1 Room 

BE A PART OF SOMET!'iING NEW 
START YOUR OWN TRADITION 

IT'S YQ.UB FRATERNITy .... 

NEW SOPHIA 
A !JOIIP is being formed f« II 

those Inliereile:i In exploring and 
ckussing religious and 
phllosophical j&as ~ II ' 
feminist perspEdIve. 
Our ftrst meeting IMII be held 

on WEDNESDAY. 0C'I'0B8I 
8th .t 5:30 p.m. In the MAtI 
LOUNGE of the WEsU:V 

As a ClIIIPU' rep you'll be 
lnfX*ibIe lor placiIC 

adw!rlilin8 materiall 0I11det1a. 
boInII and wo"'na (II 

marbtina progrlJIIJ lor d'
auclI u American Expteu. the 

Na-.y. CBS and ClI1IpUJ 
recruiters. Part· time work, 
c:hooIe your own houn. No 
ules. Many 01 our It,. NY 

with III long aller pluatIon.1f 
you are sell·motivated and a 'WI 
01 an entrepreneur. call or wrtte 

lor more inlonnation ID: 

)-800-221·5942 (Cenlll1 TiIIe~ 
American Pu .. NelWOlt. 

621\ W. Howard Street. 
ChicatO. IL 60648. 

a.a,o..-. ... _!lew ...... _ 

River City· 
Dental Care 

General Dentislly 

Bradford Stlles. D.D.S. 
Walk·lns Welcome 

or call lor an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located aerosa 

Irom Old Capitol Mall at 

228 S. Clinton 
,All Ins. and TIde XIX welcome 
• ParI<Ibus and shop 
• DIsoounts lor senior dtl22ns, Aldere, 
famtUes 

'15% discount when you pay at lime 
0/ appointment . 

'MaslercarcWisa accepted 

OffIce Houn: 
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.·9 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m.·S p.m. 
Sun. Noon·S p.m. 

• 
• 

r--~~f i OfRCIAL 
BEFORE TtlE UTILITIES BOARD 

OFTtlE 
DEPARTMENT Of COMMERCE 
TO TtlE CITIZENS OF JOHNSON 

COUNTY 
Notice is hereby given that MId-Americ:I 
Pipeline Company. Tul ... Oklahoma. 
under the provisions of Iowa Code 
Chapter 479 (1985). has filed a petition 
with the Utilities Board to ranew its 
e.lstlng permit for a pipeline for the 
transpo,rtation of propane. butane and 
natural gasoline. The route of this 
plpeline is described as fotlows: 

JOHNSON COUNTY. IOWA 
An 8 5/8" diameter pipeline and a 10 

314" diameter pipetine be9innln<,j It the 
cente~lne of Iowa River and the south 
line of Johnson County. Iowa in Sec. 23-
T77N. R6W: Thence In a gonerally 
northeasterly dlraction ecrOss NEl4 Soc. 
23; SEl4 Sec. 14: WI2 Sec. 13: Sl21nCf 
NEl4 Sec. 12. 
Thence entering T77N. R5W and 

continuing in a generally northeastorty 
direction across NW/4 Sec. 7: Wfl. InCf 
NEl4 Sec. 6. 
Thence entering T7aN. R5W and 

continuing in a generally northeu\orty 
direction acrosa SEl4 Se<:. 31 : Wfl. InCf 
NEl4 Se<:. 32; SEl4 and NEl4 Sec. 29; 
~/4 Sec. 28; SW/4 and W2 Sec. 21 : 
SEl4 Sec. 16; SW/4 and NW/4 Sec. 15: 
SW/4 and SEl4 Seo. 10; Thence In I 
generally northerly direclion acr,* 
and NEl4 Sec 10: EI2 Sec. 3. 
Thence entering T79N. R5W and 

continuing In a northerly direction 
acrosa SEl4 and NEl4 Sec. 34; Thance 
In a generally northeasterly dlractlon 
acrosa NEl4 Sec. 34 ; SEl4 Sec. 27 to 
Mld·America Pipeline Company'l 
eKlltlng Iowa City Terminal sltuat.ln 
SEl4 Sec. 27. T79N. R5W. 

1\ 6 5/8" diameter pipeline beginning • 
a point In Mid-America Pipeline 
Company's existing Iowa City TermINi 
IltUlt. In SEl4 Sec. 27. T79N. R5W: 
,Thence In a generally nort'-ler1y 
dlr8<ltlon across SEl4 Sec. 27; SW/4" 
NI2 Sec. 28; SEl4 Sec. 23; SW/4 and ~ 
Se<:. 24: SEl4 end NE/4 Sec. t3; 5£14 
Sec. 12 and exiting JOhflson County. 
IoWI on the 1111 line of Sec. 12. T7IH. 
R5W. 
The Utllt ... Bolrd has named Thu .... 
October 23. 1986. at 10:00 
Hearing Room. First Floor. 
Office Building. Dos Mol .... 
the datI. time end place for 
pet~lon. 

Any objection to the granting of 
-.J permit must be in writln<,j 
filed In tripllcato with tho E.ecut .... 
Secrvtary It IelSt five (5) woi1\lng dill 
before the dat~ of heanng. The Utllillll 
Board suggestl that tho ObjectOr be 
rvpr_nted It tho hearIng by __ 
who haa futl luthorlty 10 act tor ". 
Dated It Dos Mol_. Iowa. Sepllmblr 
~. 1986. 

I\nchw Varley. CM"" 
Chrlerl .. 

Plul Frlllzrbilfi l 
ATTEST: Robert G. Hotel! 
Executtve Secretlry 
Docket 
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· protest 
By Jo.eph Levy 
Staff Writer 
Ind Dlnl Cohen 
Acting University Editor 

Protests against CIA 
ment on the U1 ca 
plan d, and two meJ~bers 

A .' pus 5 
n show 

sched\lled 
first set 

the U1 next 
Thursday at 
members of 

s, a group run 
and Central 

• Solidarity Commit-
tee, have already shown films

~ trips and have planned pro-
• tests to vocalize their opposi

tion to the CIA. 
• "We want to get a number of 
• people there to show the CIA 

that we 're serious about 
• opposing them," said CIA orr 

Campus member Keith Hutch
j inson. The first demonstration 
• is planned for next Thursday, 

he said. 
f "We want to get a message to 

the university that as students 
we feel it's our duty to oppose 

I the CIA and the administra
tion to oppress CIA recruit
ment," he said. 

• "I WOULD HOPE that we 
could get a few hundred peo

I pie to show the CIA that peo
ple are vocalizing their oppos
ition to them being here," he 

• said, adding that the demon
stration is going to include 

, "people putting their bodies 
• on the line to show them we 

mean business." 

faU the CJA protest 
I;!'JIlILeU Into a shoving match 

n several protestors 
UI Campus Security when 
protestors tried to break 

the Career Planning 
where the interviews 

being conducted. 
utchinson said while he 

the protest won 't lead to 
vUlpn('p this year, members of 

intend to "show real 

university is supposedly 
to teach students good 

Is, therefore we feel it's 
contradicting the uni 

responsi bility to 
e CJA to come here," 

nson added. 

DEAN OF Student Services 
Jones said the UI will 

to control any pro
that take piMP Dut IHlded 

"Students 
expressing their 
First Amendment 
rights are not 
necessarily 
trouble," says UI 
Dean of Student 
Services Phillip 
Jones. "J'm 
expecting to 
respond to 
whatever 
happens." 

that the protests shouldn 't 
cause too much trouble. 

"Students expressing their 
First Amendment rights are 
not necessarily trouble," 
Jones said. However, he added 
that he doesn't know what 
kind of reaction to anticipate 
this year. 

"I'm expecting lo respond to 
whatever happens," he said. 
"We will be prepared to have 
the activities conducted 
within the pol ieies of the un i
versity," 

Suzanne Janssen, also a mem
ber of CIA orr Campus, said 
the demonstrations aren'l 
expected to cause any vio
lence this year. 

''The same type of action like 
last year is not planned," she 
said. "That doesn't mean that 
we won't be there picketing." 

I • , ~ Speaker 
:as a Cuba 

I 
f 

ates experiences 
politic~1 prisoner 

• By Joaeph Levy 
• Siaff Wriler 

The world holds a misconcep
tion about what living under a 

• dictatorship is truly like, 
• according to one ex-Cuban 

political prisoner, who travels 
I around the nation informing 

people of his impressions of' 
• the country. 

Tourists in Cuba get taken to 
hotels, restaurants and stores 
that Cuban citizens have no 

• access to , according to 
Armando Valladares , who 
spoke to a crowd of nearly 100 

, in Van Allen Lecture Hall 
, Thursday night . . 

"It's an entirely artificial envi· 
• rooment," he said, with the aid 

of a translator. When the 
Castro dictatorship falls, all 

I the corruption will become 
known to the world, he added. 

In the University Lecture 
I Committee-sponsored event, 

Valladares, who spent 22 years 
r I as a political prisoner in Cuba 

• under the Castro regime, 
( spoke of his impressions of 
( , true Cuban living conditions. 

VALLADARES WAS 
• arrested in 1960 for voicing 

resistance to the Castro revo
lution, and a.ft;er his release, 

1 wrote several books about his 
experiences including one 
titled the same as his lecture, 

• Against AU Hope, he said. 
Vallardes told , in a press 

release, qf being severe ly 
beaten by Cuban prison 

• guards. 
"One of them pulled at my arm 

reg_ '12"' $650 

"

All Calli. Ceny 

.Jt flori 
~ c.,. .. c ... I.r 

... , tM, lit. ...... s. lull u·, 

to~rn me over and expose my 
ba so he could beat me more 
ea Iy," Valladares said 
th ugh the release. 

" he beating fe lt as if they 
wee branding me with a red
hot branding iron, but then 
sudlen ly I experienced the 
mot intense, unbearable and 
brltal pain of my life," the 
relase said . "One of the 
gu ds had jumped with all 
hi weight on my broken 
th bbing leg." 

lladares was released from 
pri n in 1982 with the help of 
an international protest sup
poted by French President 
Fr, cois Mitterand, according 
to ~e release. 

S/liCE HIS LIBERATION, 
Valadares has worked for the 

"Cuba is a 
communist 
dictatorship just 
like the 
dictatorships in 
Europe, maybe 
even worse, " says 
Armando 
Valladares, who 
spent nearly 22 
years as a 
political prisoner 
under Castro. 

cause of human righls and to 
help free other political pris
oners in Cuba. 

His UI lecture is only one stop 
in hi s attempt to inform 
Americans about Cuban condi
tions, he said. 

"These conditions are quite 
unknown in many areas 
around the world," he said. 
"You've got to be in Cuba, 
living as a Cuban family would 
live." 

"Cuba is a communist dicta
torship just like the dictator
ships in Europe, maybe even 
worse," he said. 

Tourists who go through Cuba 
get the wrong impression from 
the slate-guided tours, and 
think they have acquired 
knowledge making them 
"experts on Cuba," he said. 

Charlsmadc ChrIstiaD ShldeDts 
l-k'nl '01': 

Bible Study for thinking people? 
Worship without hype? 

Caring feUowship? 
Please Call: 354-4195 

~441Ut41 Campus Church 
(orthodox. ·Chans-gelica") 

**~********************************** 
: A night full of fun t 
i ~ . Get out of the hall ~ 
f I Don't leave till it's done: : 
i Fieldhouse j 
• • 
I Free-for-All i 
: Ad Sponsmd by mi : 

************************************* 
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• DICTIONARIES 
• CUFF'S NOTES 
• RESEARCH PAPER GUIDES 
• FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
DICTIONARIES 

• LITERARY CRITICISM 
• AUTOBIOGRAPHIES 
• RELATED COURSEBOOKS IN 
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• Many Books at Reduced 
Rates 

• Charge 011 Your Ulliversity 1.0 . 

The 
BOOKeO-Op 

IOWA 
~~~---U~ON--------~ 

11M AITHUI sr. 
U7~m 

,.", .............. 
'rl . ........... " .... .... ' •.•.. 1, .•. 

• W.-. "kMIIt "'MIIy" Ort.,. 
• Formerly with Hair EMpr.ss 

• Nail Technician 

• Solon Train ing in Redken® 

20 % oH all .. rvlce. with 
Micheli. In October. 

FREE 
with system 

Infinity RS 1000 

GET INVOLVFD! 
h llieresteci in serving on the governing body of 

your slate student association? 

:1: • • • • :1: • • · . • • :1: • • · . • • 

• • 

The United Students of Iowa now has 
positions open on its ' 

lEGISlATIVE 
ASSEMBLY 

Stop by the USI office to pick up an 
orientation packet: and an application_ 
Applications are due 5:00 Monday, October 6, 
and elections will be 7:00 Thursday, October 9, 

LSI Michigan Room, 1MU1353·8800 

FREE MEMBERSHIP 
with rental of three movies· 

• HAPPY HOUR every evening 

rent ~ movies for price of ~ 
• Collect 10 paid receipts get one free :1: 

• • :1: mov'e rental :1: 
• • • • • • • • • • • VCR rentals as low as $2.50 •• 

:1: *Addltlonal10% discount with Student I.O.'s :1: 
: : (2 forms lD required - ExpIres 11 /15/86) :: 
"lit ••• -, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1fIII!. 
~ .......... ~ 

~."""""""""""""""""". ~ 

Yamaha's state-of-the-art 
advances in technology let you 
have your cake and eat it too, 
with a system that oHers 
Yamaha's unrivaled audio 
performance, but an affordable 
price. It's all here in a matched 
and fully integrated audio 
system that guarantees no 
sound is left unheard. 

$1099 

~. 

Ends Sunday 

FREE 
with system 

lOSS Pr04X Plus 
Headphones 

Crilioo prodllmod "" 
Koa PrO'Ix .. ,ht 
Industry Standard In 
homo ".roo li&1onlng. 
With new h~ tech 
design end dlgltll-<OIdY 
~,Iy, "" P,C>lX 
PlUS" Ihe 1d0i1 
oornplemenl 10 loday. 
QOmpId disc otIye" 

Reg. $100 

The RS 1000 mikes high 
qu.1I1y lOund reproduction 
... U.bIe 10 "'1 b,ulgtl. " 
leaturet the lime 
Ioud-,,", loChnoiogy .. III 
Ihe .......... iniheRSHnI: 
mllirnum-dttfractloo c.binetl 
, grill •. polyptopyioflt driYors 
.tnd preclsion CfQIIOvet 

-. Spoc:lllty.dnignod 
• s- wooterlor light t... end 
35mm Pofyoo!l _or 

ThiS Is the system that gives 
"steners all the advantages and 
Inno.alions 01 Yamaha 's unmalched 
audio engineering plus the em 
beauty of a genuine oiled walnut 
veneer system cablnel For hardly 
any 01 the ext", expenlO you would 
expect to find In a comparable 
system. 

The Concert System cs., 22CD 
maximizes the listening experience 
wilh a range of teatures no IOriouS 
music enthusiast should bo withoul 

Reg. 140 pair 

When lhe top ludio specialists and 
interior design ... develop the system 
ot their dreams. the resutt Is nothing 
less thin spectacular. Prepare to bo 
IWIIPt 011 your leet by the 
breathtaking sound and beauty of 
Yamaha'a tinest. Unbolievable 
performance plus exquiSite styling 01 
real oak cabinet and speaker 
anclooulllO combine to 1181 a new 
standard for sonic artistry. 

$1699 

The AS 2000 " on 
upglW:ttd venion of ou r 
moll popular apelker 
the RS 10. Uk. lIS 
predecessor. thla 2-woy 
tyttem will funcUon 
perfectly In • wide .. rilly 
at locallons. The RS 2000 
with IoW<lltfrlclion grill a 
cabinet. can fill • room 
with h~I.n."y. low 
dlolO<tlon "",nd. 

Reg. $200 pair 

90 Days Same liS Cash· All Major Credit Cards' Financing Available 

FORMERLY TEAM ELECTRONIC~ - - - - --- - - -- -- -u • .,. --- - -, l:'InTM 
STEREO . VIDEO • COMPUTER 

IOWA CITY CEDAR RAPIDS 
MIIII -338-3681 Weltd,,. M,,, . 390-35161Und,/e M,II· 39f.8956 
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Greatest show on earth 
That venerable institution known to the university 

community as the UI Student Senate is in turmoil. What 
a shame. Or, perhaps more appropriately, who cares? 

If the student senate was ever taken seriously by 
anyone - which is highly doubtful considering the 
pitifully low voter turnout at the most recent elections 
- it should be stripped of its status as a respectable 
body following its latest antics. 

The moronic bickering between Sen. John Gengler and 
several other members of the senate this past week 
centered on the issue of who should be selected for the 
post of Student Senate Treasurer. Unfounded allega
tions of legislative improprieties and personal biases 
dominated the debate, which is typical student senate 
protocol. The only feature which distinguished this 
farcical exercise from any of the senate's previous 
mindless endeavors is the regrettable fact that it was 
carried out in public. 

It is regrettable because the public debate following 
Gengler's absurd remarks only served to further the 
illusion that be is a reasonable individual. The fact that 
other members of the senate stooped to engage in such 
senseless activities is an indictment of their judgement 
capabilities as well. 

No one can possibly prevent the senate from making 
similar mistakes in the future, in fact, perhaps it is 
better that such people are preoccupied with these 
inane pastimes - it prevents them from doing any real 
damage. So, go ahead - rant and rave to your heart's 
content Next time, just don 't bolher the saner part of 
the population with youI' circus show. 

Dan McMillan 
Editorial Page Editor 

Charlie 
It was a week ago today that 13-year-old Justin Charles 

Cupples, known to his family and friends as Charlie, 
died after a plastic aortic valve in his heart was 
dislodged. 

The valve was jarred loose after a 14-year-old classmate' 
hit him while they were at Berg Junior High School in 
Newton, Iowa on Sept 24. 

R,C. Wooter, Polk County medical examiner, and 
Thomas Bennet, state medical examiner, concluded 
that Charlie's death was a homicide caused by "a blow 
to the chest by someone else." 

• 

The 14-year-old boy who struck Charlie said "It was just 
regular seventh grade stuff." 

The boy now could face homicide or involuntary 
manslaughter charges. That ruling is scheduled to come 
sometime today: 

However, the ruling on whether the boy who struck 
Charlie should be prosecuted or not is pointless. The 
boy who hit Charlie has already been given a life 
sentence. A sentence not behind prison bars but a 
sentence to live with the fact that he WqS responsible 
for the death of another person - another "kid" just 
like him. Wouldn't having to live with that fact everyday 
for a lifetime be punishment enough for a youngster. 

Charlie is gone and all that can be offered to the 
Cupples family is sympathy and condolences. Nothing 
will ever make up for the death of their son. 

The only excuse for what happened may be found in 
the saying "kids will be kids". However, it is an 
inadequate excuse . . . and try telling it to Charlie's 
parents. 

Jim Anderson 
Editorial Writer 

Have a heart 
In these days of growing mistrust (not to mention 

litigation) between patients and doctors, Duane 
Schimdt's is a story to warm your heart. 

Schmidt, a Cedar Rapids dentist, spent Valentine's Day 
last year giving free checkups and dental care to 
patients who could not otherwise afford his services. 
Although his office ledgers don't show a profit for that 
day, Schmidt says his efforts were repaid many times 
over in "God bless yous." 

The experience so impressed Schmidt he founded and 
began recruiting members for Doctors With a Heart - a 
group of dentists, optometrists, podiatrists, chiroprac
tors and physicians willing to participate in a national 
day of care for the impoverished. 

"We want doctors to close their cash drawers and open 
their hearts," says Schmidt, whose two partners and 27 
staff members also worked without pay last Valentine's 
Day. So far, 201 doctors in 39 states have pledged to 
"have a heart" next year. The goal is to sign up 1,000 
before next Feb. 14 and 10,000 the year after that. 

Amidst the craze of "-AID" benefits, where involvement 
is limited to mailing off a check, Doctors With a Heart 
stands out as a group of people willing to give the 
greater gift of personal participation. "Standing still 
and holding hands across America is a great thing," 
Schmidt points out, "but why not use those hands?" 

Why not use your hands and talents, whatever they may 
be, to help what Schmidt calls "the Third World of 
needy who are sitting on our doorstep"? Consider 
joining Doctors with a Heart or any other philanthropic 
organization; make plans to donate your services or 
time to Iowa City's disadvantaged. You don't even have 
to wait until Feb. 14 - .kindness and charity i.s never 
out of season. 

Klthy Hinson Breed 
Managing E.itor 
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Senate lacks profes~ionals 
Senate conflicts and ideologies fail to sene UI students 

L AST SPRING I 
thought I had the best 
job on the UI campus 
as the student gov

ernment reporter for the The 
Daily Iowan. 

I learned a great deal in a few 
months and became awlire 
that there are people who are 
genuinely concerned with the 
well-being of UI students. 

But despite the respect I hold 
for the UI Student Senate, I 
sometimes become very unim
pressed with its childish 
antics. 

I have seen dead issues 
explode into hours of debate, 
and known senators whose 
only work is the deliverance of 
superficial rhetoric at senate 
meetings. 

Another bothersome feature 
of the student senate is the 
practice of· "party" politics. 
Senators become preoccupied 
with the policies in their 
respective parties and lose 
sight of larger problems at the 

By Phil Thoma. 

Digressions 
UI. Behavior of this type only 
wastes the time of the senate, 
the students and the press. 

SOME SENATORS 00 NOT 
realize that they have a 
responsibility to VI students. 
They are not spokespersons 
for a certain political ideol
ogy, but public figures who lire 
expected to set an example 
inside and outside of the 
senate chambers. 

When thrust into office by 
more than 3,000 votes, one 
becomes a public figure. And 
although student government 
is not the "real thing," (real 
civic government) public fig
ures are subjected to the 
press. It is strange how people 

forget what they say to a repa
ter in the heat of the mome!t 
until they open up the papa
the next morning. 

Senate leaders have yet b 
realize that they may end 'P 
looking scandalous when th~ 
act irresponsibly or mate 
accusations about one anothlr 
to a DI reporter. 

Instead of avoiding such bela
vi or, they often blame tie 
press for their actions. So
dent senators are taken se~· 
ously by DI reporters and II 
students. If they weren't .0 
quick to act irresponsible In 
front of the press tb~y 
wouldn't have to worry albut 
finding a scapegoat for tleir 
actions the next day. 

AS A REPORTER, I am pot 
phased or intimidated by be 
senate, the issues or the mllY 
harassing phone calls I 
receive. Its only part of the jib 
and the stories I write wll 
disappear into my c1ipfile lie 

many others, 
In this light, I urge senators 

not to make fools of them
selves. I have found senate 
members to be intelligent, 
responsi ble and intriguing 
individuals and I would hate 
to change my opinions of them. 

The UI Student Senate should 
not ruin what could be a pro
ductive year. They have done a 
lot already, with grants for 
Saferide, a bigger and better 
scholarship program, and a 
constant connection with 
members of the Iowa legisla
ture. 

I like' my job working with 
student government, and it 
will take some doing to make 
me ever turn against it. As 
long as senators work for the 
students, and not their 
resumes or egos, they have my 
respect. 

Digressions are comments from Dilly 
Iowan staff members. Phil Thomas Is 
Acting University Editor. 

Jews can't lose pe'ace hopes 
T HE RABBIS TELL a 

story: 
After a pogrom in 

Poland, a rabbi was 
asked by a young child, "Why 
do we call ourselves the Cho
sen People if so many terrible 
things happen to us?" 

The rabbi sighed and said, 
"Sometimes I think it is 
because God has chosen us for 
suffering." 

The Jewish calendar year 
5746, which ends tonight just 
before sundown, was not a 
good year for the Jews. We 
were slaughtered worshipping 
God in Budapest, murdered on 
cruise ships while vacationing 
in the Mediterranean, and ran
domly destroyed in our homes 
by terrorists based in Syria 
and Lebanon. 

This bloody year is over, put 
the reasons for the bloodshed 
still thrive. 

THE PALESTINIANS have 
no homeland. Arab govern
ments looking for a cause to 
unite their disgruntled 
citizenry call for jihad, or holy 
war, against Israel. Europe is 
paralyzed by fear for its 
energy supplies. The United 
States and the Soviet Union 
derive too much benefit from 
their own "private little wars" 
to take an unhypocritical 
stand against terrorism. 

In Israel, the struggles of a 

I' -. 

Letter. policy 

Even if the 
Palestinians got 
their homeland, 
the unrest in the 
region would not 
end. We have 
seen all too 
clearly in Beirut 
the destructive 
power of 
revenge-seeking 

By B.Gordon 

Digressions 
country striving for a unified 
identity tear at her fragile 
social fabric . Israel is no lon
ger dominated by a single 
ideology - the secular Social
ist Zionism of the 1920s and 
3Os. Israel has a de facto capi
talist economy, her main cur
rency being the black market 
dollar. The burgeoning power 
of ultra-Orthodox r'eligious 
parties has eclipsed the ideal 
of religious plurality within a 
Jewish context. And the 

Th. Dill, lowln welcomes letters from readers. LeUers to the editor must 
be typed and signed and should Include the writer's address, which will 
be withheld on request. Letters must Include the writer 's tetephone 
number, which will not be published bul Is needed to verily the letter. 
Letters that cannot be verified will not be published. Writer. are limited to 
two letter. per month. L.tt.r. should not •• end 200 worcll, II w. 
r_rv. the rlaht to .dlt lor I.ngth Ind cI.rtty. ' 
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frustration of half a centuryof 
war with the Arabs and cor.i
nual censure by major wold 
bodies has forced a lurch to 
the right. 

EVEN SOLVING THEIE 
problems may not change ,e 
situation. If Israel was pe. 
pared to give the Palestinil/ls 
a state, there would be a prlb
lem of whom to negotiate wlh. 
The Palestine Liberaton 
Organization is in a fr,g· 
mented condition. With fie 
faction more than happyito 
murder the leader of anot~f 
faction, anyone most Palati
nians agreed upon as thir 
spokesman would have to fce 
the threat of terrorism ij'n
self. I 

Even if the Palestiniansgot 
their homeland, the unres in 
the region would not end.IWe 
have seen all too clear in 
Beirut the seemingly en ess 
destructive power of rev 1ge
seeking; Palestinians ave 
reason to hate not only ael 
but Jordan and Egypt as ell. 
These nations refused t~giVe 
them a state on the West nk 
and Gaza Strip between 1948 
and 1967. 

And yet, tonight Jews all>!Yer 
the world will light candl' in 
their homes and bless Go~ for 
commanding them to ele· 
brate holidays. We will ack 
synagogues designed by Fank 

Guest opinions poty 

Lloyd Wright for congrega
tions of more than 1,200 peo
ple, and centuries·old shull in 
ghettos like the one in Corsica, 
where only a handfu I of Holo
caust survivors remain to keep 
the ancient community alive. 

WE WILL FEAST ON dishes 
we think of as Jewish cuisine, 
which are just kosher adapta
tions of the native dishes from 
the countries of our 2,OOO-year 
exile. 

1n spite the hopelessness of 
our situation, we cannot lose 
hope. In all this brutality, we 
cannot afford brutality. In a 
world where anti-Semitism is 
again on the rise, we cannot 
afford to dehumanize our ene· 
mies. We cannot call terrorists 
"monsters," as Ariel Sharon 
did in an editorial reprinted 
in The Dally Iowan Wednes
day, as if they were not subject 
to the same political realities 
we are. 

"Love thy brother as thyseJris 
the whole of the Law," Rabbi . 
Akiba said. Although it may 
seem ironic that the people 
who produced this .humanistic 
philosophy should be 
embroiled in possibly the mOlt 
incessant war in h Sha· 
ron's inhuman ph 
might explain it. 

Th. Dilly lowln welcomes uest opinions on current issues written by 
readers. Interested readers III! encouraged to discuss their guest opinion 
Ideas with the editor prior ,o submitting manuscripts. Guest oplnlo", 
must be typed and signed ad Include the writer's address and telepho", 
number which will not be pulished. A brief biography should accompany 
guest opinion., which Ire .tIlect to editing for clarity and space. Ouell 
opinion I Ir. limited to two Ioubie-eplOtd typed pa •••. 
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Last year 
when I was 
trapped on 
a unique 
form of 
modern tor
ture known 
as a book 
tour, 1 came 
up with a 
theory 

know you 
have been traveling too 
much when you stop taking 
home the shower caps from 
the hotel rooms. 

This year, I have developed 
a new theory. You know you 
have been traveling too 
much when you think of the 
flight schedule as a great 
work of fiction. You know 
you have been traveling too 
much when you try to get 
frequent·flier credit for the 
number of hours logged on 
the runway. You know you 
have been traveling too 
much when you automati· 
cally buy two novels and a 
bag of muffins for an alleged 
one-hour flight. You know 
you have been flying too 
much when you slart calling 
the flight time "alleged." 

Like other passengers duro 
ing these deregulatiort years, 
I dutifully lowered my expec
tations of air travel. In 
return, however, the airlines 
have lowered their perfor
mance. We are now grounded 
together. 

ON ANY GIVEN DAY, fre
quent fliers may spend more 
time at the gate or on the 
so-called runway than in the 
air. There we amuse each 
other playing "Can you top 
this?" Nobody even gets into 
the game unless they have 
spent three hours at LaGuar
dia waiting for takeoff or 40 
minutes at O'Hare waiting 
for a gate. 

I have heard endless varia
tions on the three reasons for 
the terminal holding pattern • 
across America: weather, 
equipment problems, traffic. 
However, I have rarely heard 
them before I buckled up. 
The airlines have indeed 
devised their own variation 
on the old gag: How do you 
keep a turkey in suspense? 
First you put her in a seat 
belt. 

BUT ALL IS NOT lost. Last 
Sunday night, stuck for three 
hours in Washington on an 
airplane aHegedly destined 
for Toronto, I finally' 
rebelled. On an emergency
exit chart, I drew the 

Letters 
From the halls 
To the Editor: 

The Daily Iowan has over
stepped its bounds - and this 
time its pretty sickening. To 
claim that the UI Associated 
Residence Halls has misinter
preted the , concerns of stu
dents is a pretty cheap shot. 
Monday Sept. 22, an ARH 
resolution was passed asking 
the DI to print the Bloom 
County comic strip. So what if 
it's a cQmic strip? 

For some reason, these stu
dents took enough interest in 
the DI to suggest ways in 
which it could be improved. If 
the editors feel that ARH has 
misrepresented student con
cerns, maybe they should 
bring it up at the next staff 
m ing and not on the editor

ge. 
he meantime, why not fol

your own advice and print 
ore residence hall stories, 

more pro-Reagan administra
tion editorials, and less cover
age of the Nicholas DanHoff 
case. 

L •• Sellert 
Mlcha.1 John Flynn 

S.ln Standilh 
Slater 

Bloom County blues 
To the Editor: 

It is rare that a student news
paper gets a compliment, but 

rudimentary beginnings of a 
passenger's rights bill. It may 
not be easy to get this move
ment off the ground, but 
today I su bmit it as some
thing to rev up the engines: 
The Preliminary Passenger's 
Bill of Rights. To wit: 

(1) The Right to Know. Every 
passenger must be informed 
before boarding the airplane 
approximately how long it is 
expected to take from the 
gate to take off and whether 
there is an expected delay or 
detour at the other end ofthe 
journey. 

(2) The Right to Truth or 
Consequences. If there is an 
equipment problem while 
the plane is parked, a seated 
passenger must be given an 
estimate of the repair time. 
After more than three blat
antly false promises - "jes' 
15 more minutes folks" - the 
airline may be fined for mis
representation of facts . 

(3) The Right to Give Up. 
Since the airline people hate 
to actually cancel a f1ight 
(they prefer to worry it to 
death), the passenger also 
has the following right: After 
a maximum two hours wait
ing for an equipment repair 
or a break in the weather, 
the passenger may choose to 
st.ay overnight at the airline 's 
expense and have a guaran- . 
teed seat the next morning. 

(4) The Right to Gel Off. Any 
passenger who has been 
stuck in an endless line of 
planes - "we're number 35 
for takeoff folks" - over 90 
minutes has the right to an 
escort back to the terminal. 

THESE ARE MINIMAL, 
even wimpy demand s. I did 
not, for example, begin to 
tackle the matter of the pas
senger's right to equipment 
upkeep, nor did I mention 
the built-in lies of the air
traffic system . How many 
flights are all scheduled to 
depart at 5:00 p.m.? 

In reality, many of us are 
captives of air travel. 
Nevetheless, this bill is 
based on the notion that no 
airline has an inherent right 
to hold an American citizen 
indefinitely in a space 
roughly the size of a tiger 
cage. Not even the Soviets 
who incarcerated Nick Dani
loff in an 8-by-IO cell, made 
him pay for iL 

All suggestions to the Pas
senger's Rights Bill are wel
come. It's time to go eyeball 
to eyeball with the airlines. 
Maybe they'll even blink. 

Copyright 1986, The Boston Gtobe 
Newspaper Company-Washington 
Post Writers Group. 

The Dally Iowan has gone out 
of the way to please a student 
group. A good and consistent 
image is important to student 
organizations. The Daily Iowan 
has done an excellent job to 
accommodate UI Associated 
Residence Halls in pursuing 
the image we would like to 
convey to the rest of the UI. 

ARH exists to improve the 
living in the residence halls. 
The halls are a place to live. A 
dorm is a place to eat and 
sleep. Our programming is 
intended to allow students to 
do more than eat and sleep, 
we want the halls to be a place 
for stUdents to learn and grow. 

On behalf of ARH, thank you 
for using the term "residence 
hall" as often as you have, 
Now if you could only get the 
Press Citizen to stop printing 
the Bloom County comic strip 
so students could read it in the 
DI, residence hall students 
would be happy. 

Laurence J. Perlman 
President, UI Associated Resi
dence Halls , 
Don't shoot 
To the Editor: 

In regard to Ul professor Rob
ert BaroO's comment to "shoot 
the bastards" (construction 
workets), I find myself 
appalled by his sick sense of 
humor. Somehow I expect a 
little more from a full profes-
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Finite resources bring enrollment cap 
By John A. Mennlng.r 

T HERE HAS BEEN a 
great deal of public
Ity recently on 
actions that might 

limit the enrollment of the UI. 
Recent actions by the Faculty 
Assembly of the UI College of 
Liberal Arts and the state 
Board of Regents have been 
criticized, most recently in 
these pages by Circe Stumbo 
and Diane Wessels, on the 
grounds that a st.ate university 
should not restrict access to 
the "elite few." 

In fact , class enrollment has 
been limited for some years 
now a nd access to various 
courses has been restricted. 
This has come about because 
financial constraints have 
reduced the number of faculty 
and graduate students avail
able to teach. 

It is generally agreed that 
. registration is frustrating 
because sections are closed 
early. Many have complained 
that to grad uate in Liberal 
Arts requires more than four 
years because courses needed 

Guest 
Opinions 
to fulfill General Education 
Requirements are unavail
able. The question is not, 
therefore, whether we should 
cap enrollment, but on what 
basis should we distribute 
scarce educational resources. 

CERTAIN POPULAR prog
rams already limit student 
enrollment. The Colleges of 
Business Administration, Den
tistry, Engineering and Medi
cine, though they are part of a 
state university , have admi
sions policies demonstrating 
that , limited res~urces cannot 
be spread as thlDly as would 
be required to achieve Stum
bo's and Wessel's ideas of 
"accessiblilty, choice and indi
viduality." 

Neither the School of Journal
ism and Mass Communieation 

nor the football team allow 
any student who wishes to 
participate in the program. 
Obviously, these groups open 
themselves to charges of eUt
ism; equally obviously, there 
are strong arguments for 
restricting the numbers of stu
dents involved. Among the 
reasons is that not all students 
can effectively participate in 
the activities offered by these 
programs. 

Few would disagree with the 
notion that it is the duty of the 
state to proviode educational 
opportunities for everyone 
who wants them. In the United 
St.ates, there is a commitment 
to educate the entire popula
tion through high schooL No 
state, so far as I am aware, has 
provided sufficient resources 
to educate all its citizens after 
high school. 

IOWA PROVIDES TWO types 
of institutions for post
secondary education, the com
munity colleges and the uni
Yersities. As a practical matter 
and by historical tradition, 

their requirements for admis
sion are differenl 

It does not make much sense 
educa\ionally to accept stu
dents into a major research 
university, regardless of their 
ability. It is a waste of resour
ces to manage admissions so 
that students with very high 
aptitude can attend only a 
community college because 
students with very low apti
tude were admitted to the 
universities on a first-come
first-serve basis. It makes good 
sense to manage our finan
cially imposed course limits 
by wise use of the t.alent pooL 

When some educational prog
rams limit access (e.g. the 
College of Engineering) and 
others do not (e.g. the high 
schools) there must exist a 
social consensus for making 
the choices. Let us focus 
further discussion on this 
question of resource manage
ment. 

John R. Menninger Is chairman of the 
Department of Biology. 

Robertson may divide Republican party 
By David E. Anderlon 

E VANGELIST PAT 
Robertson's run for 
the GOP presidential 
nomination is often 

compared to Jesse Jackson's 
1984 Democratic campaign. 

Both men representimportanl 
but minority constituencies 
within their parties , and 
among party regulars, each 
man is seen as divisive, some
what outside the mainstream 
and likely to hurt the estab
lishment favorite . 

Robertson, however, also may 
mirror the Jackson campaign 
in another and potentially 
more harmful way: Having to 
endure the embrace of an 
influential but extremely con
troversial supporter. 

In Robertson's case, that is 
fellow television evangelist 
Jimmy Swaggart. 

"J i mmy Swaggart is Pat 
Robertson's Farrakhan," says 
David Kusnet of People for the 
American Way, a group 
founded to counter religious 
extremism in American poli
tics. 

Kusnet referred to Nation of 
Islam leader Louis Farrakhan, 
who embraced Jackson's can
didacy but whose stri dent 
anti -Semitism created a deep 
rift between Jews and blacks. 

FARRAKHAN'S VIEWS 
prompted demands by Jewish 
leaders that Jackson repudi
ate the extremist views. While 
Jackson said he rejected Far
rakhan 's views, he did not 
break with the Muslim leader 
and the controversy dogged 
his campaign. 

sor of psychology and sin
cerely hope that not all his 
colleagues are laughing. 

Now, that his remarks about 
the construction workers have 
elicited " interesting phone 
calls," he invites us to "save 
our ammunition," adding, "An 
election year is coming." This 
brings to mind John Kennedy, 
Bobby Kennedy, Martin 
Luther King and Ronald Rea
gan. I still can't laugh. 

But what really frightens me 
is that professor Baron is in 
the position as an educator to 
influence and shape the minds 
of our children in the class
room. Lefs hope that our 
daughters and sons have 
learned at home the basis of 
tact, consideration, tolerance, 
common sense, and most of all, 
the ability to distinguish 
between a healthy and a sick 
sense of humor. 

Erika M. Miller 
2111 Palmer Cr. 

Driver beware 
To the Editor: 

In response to Mary Boone's 
article labeling the "right to 
speed law" and the upcoming 
legislation "arrive at 65" as 
"Road kill" legislation, I think 
this bandwagon simplistic 
view is just the barking dog 
Congress has been avoiding. 
They realize now this dog 
doesn't bite, they've kicked it, 
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Swaggart, one of the most 
outspoken and theologically 
fundamentalist of the televi
sion evangelists, may prove a 
similar embarrassment to 
Robel'tson and other Republi
cans. 

As Farrakhan was considered 
an innuence among some sec
tors of the black population, so 
Swaggart is influential among 
an important sector of 
evangelical Protestantism. He 
claims a nationwide viewing 
audience of 8 million and his 
ministry reaped an estimated 
$140 million last year. 

Hisviews, however, are hardly 
in the mainstream. 

For example, Swaggart says 
the Supreme Court "has been 

# ~ .. ,; ,.' 
" 

and rightly so. 
I am not disputing it doesn't 

save gas, but I am not con
vinced it saves lives and 
neither is Congress. Sure the 
State Police have gone on 
record as saying it will get 
messy and I don't blame them 
for taking the safe, conserva
tive side. They see the results. 
They know, too, that the inter
st.ates are the safest places to 
be driving. 

Look at Europe's traffic con
trol system. If you have been . 
there I'll bet you didn't see 
one wrinkled bumber any
where. What about the action 
on the Los Angeles freeway 
system? 

The statistics say most inter
state travelers were driving 65 
mph anyway and yet we were 
still saving lives, so now that 

.. R£:£f\Pcr\ HEA.:rX\)uAR1ERS 
damned as an institution by 
God Almighty" because of its 
dec ision making abortion 
legal. He calls public schools 
"the greatest enemy of our 
children" because they 
endorse "education without 
the Bible." 

SW AGGART HAS ALSO 
attacked Roman Catholicism, 
calling it a cult riddled with 
superstition, heathenism and 
false doctrine. The evangelist 
says there is only one way to 
worship: His way. 

In a broadcast earlier this 
month, Swaggart explained his 
version of charismatic worship 
- speaking in tongues - and 
then said ; 

"You say, 'Jimmy Swaggart, 

fuel is plentiful why not bring 
everyone closer to the same 
speed? The increased aware
ness towards those who drink 
and drive, better equipment 
on newer cars and seatbeJts 
will continue to save lives. 

Driving 65 mph will he the 
limit not the recommended 
speed. Those who feel com
fortable driving at 55 mph go 
ahead, but stay out of the fast 
lane. 

Kevin Amlberry 
13 E. Burlington, No. 112 

Bad advice 
To the Editor: 

In reference to Scott Raab's 
article (The Dally Iowan, Sept. 
25), we are appalled at his 
interpretation of student qual 
ity here at the UI. For a sup· 
posed instructor, his view of 
students is quite sinister and 
his vision of open minded ness 
and how it can be obt.ained is 
inconsistent with his present.a
tion of the solutions. 

His article is not the begin
ning of an idea for problem
solving, but obviously a whip
ping post for h is own intellec· 
tual frustrations concerning 
society's problems such as 
overcrowded academic institu
tions and class or racial preju
dices. His attitude is shallow 
and too wide-ranging fot the 
topics he attempts to add~ess. 

T~ Olily lowin/Phillip Hoster 
now wait a minute now. That's 
just your way of worship. Ours 
is another way.' Honey, there 
aren't five ways. There aren't 
three ways. There's isn't but 
just one way of worship." 

In a recent sermon about 
doing God 's will , Swaggart also 
cracked what amounts to an 
anti-Semitic joke, saying, 
"Don' t ever bargain with 
Jesus. He's a Jew." 

Forthe sake of religious plur
alism and civility, it · seems 
likely that not only Robertson, 
but other Republicans as well 
will be called on to repudiate 
those views. 

David E. Anderson is a religion writer 
for United Press tnternational. 

First, who is - he addressing 
when asking the question of 
"you" giving "dumb Iowans 
and rich Illini a shot at the 
sheepskin"? Is he assuming 
there exists an esoteric minor
ity of fellow intellectuals who 
share his perspective? Where 
does this guy get off calling 
Iowans dumb and Illini rich? 

Raab's stereotypes fall short 
of reality; he proposes reduc
ing racism but uses terms such 
as "Chicago's whitest" and cri
ticizes the intelligence of 
Iowans of which he has no 
knowledge. 

Secondly, how do these 
sojourns into the real world of 
his expand the mind of Ameri
ca's youth? No amount of 
exposure can change existing 
attitudes without being 
backed by personal motiva
tion. People must be ready, 
willing and desirous to learn 
about the world 's oppressed. 
At the age that most college 
students are, what should be 
learned are the tools with 
which to observe the world 
and not so much the profes
sor's world view. 

We suggest Raab concentrate 
more on teaching realistic 
viewpoints rather than patro
nizing his students and regur
gitating silly platitudes in The 
Dally Iowan. 

Walter Clark 
Oln. Brookl .. 
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Police ~ay have 

Iowa's Illiteracy rate surprisingly high 
DES MOINES - State officials Thursday said as many as 

48,000 Iowans are illiterate, despite Iowa's reputation as 
one of the nation's best-educated states. 

Officials with the Iowa Department of Education said 
their estimate Is based on the number of Iowans who 
have no more than a sixth grade education and does not 
include an unknown number of others who may have had 
more formal education but still are unable to read. 

Lois Wickett, who is heading an Iowa Department of 
Employment Services program to train illiterate job 
applicants, said most people with reading difficulties 
refuse to admit their problem. 

"It's a bad stigma to be called an illiterate. It's like 
having some sort of bad social disease. They think that 
people will think of them as dummies if they can't read," 
Wickett said. 

Salvadoran official to visit U.S. 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador - El Salvador's attorney 

general will travel to the United States to investigate 
charges that two Salvadoran colonels were part of a 
scheme in which $1.2 million in U.S. military aid was 
stolen, a spokesman said Thursday. 

The spokesman confirmed local press reports that Jose 
Francisco Guerrero will travel in November to Virginia, 
where three Americans pleaded guilty to defrauding the 
U.S. government by selling 18 million rounds of faulty 
Yugoslav-made ammunition to the Salvadoran army in a 
$4.8 million contract financed through U.S. military aid. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Theodore Greenberg charged in 
court documents filed in the U.S. District Court of 
Eastern Virginia in Norfolk that Col. Jorge Rivera and 
Col. Elmer Gonzalez Araujo accepted up to $290,814 in 
bribes to allow the faulty ammunition to enter the 
country, engaged in a 7-year-old civil war. 

Students clash with police In S. Korea 
SEOUL, South Korea- Hundreds of students opposed to 

the South Korean government and the 10th Asian Games 
clashed Thursday with police who used tear gas to break 
up violent demonstrations at three universities . 

Witnesses reported some injuries at one school, Korea 
University, where 500 students hurling rocks clashed 
with 300 riot police. One witness said a student suffered 
burns when a petroleum bomb exploded prematurely in 
his hand before he could throw it at police. 

Similar protests were reported Thursday at Seoul 
National University and Sogang University where 200 to 
300 students sporadically clashed with police, witnesses 
said. 

The demonstrations Thursday marked the first time 
since the games began in Seoul on Sept. 20 that police 
had used tear gas to break up violent student protests, 
witnesses said. 

Congressman collapses from chest pain 
WASHINGTON - Rep. Ted Weiss, D-N.Y., collapsed 

Thursday night at a banquet for members of Congress, 
apparently from chest pains. 

Weiss, 59, was flown to the Washington Hospital Center, 
where a nursing supervisor said he was in serious but 
stable condition. It was not immediately known if Weiss 
suffered a heart attack. . 

Weiss was attending a banquet (or members of Congress 
in the Rayburn House Office Building when he excused 
himself and left the room. In the hallway, he told a police 
officer he felt faint and needed oxygen, said Rep. Mary 
Rose Oakar, D-Ohio. 

Weiss, who underwent open heart surgery in Cleveland 
several years ago, had a "little pain" in bis chest, Oakar 
said. 

Microchip implants to guide lost pets 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.- Wandering pets can be 

reunited with their owners by a wave of the wand, thanks 
to a new electronic ID system. 

A Colorado Springs anima I shelter has initiated a system 
that involves the use of identification microchips 
implanted beneath the skin of animals. 

A veterinarian injects a Ik-inch glass-enclosed microchip 
beneath the skin on the back of an animal's neck. The 
chip contains complete identification of pet and owner. 

Then, if Fido or Tabby gets lost or stolen and turns up at 
a shelter with a portable microchip-reader wand a 
happy reunion quickly follows. ' 

Vince Torres, a saleman for the company marketing the 
microchip, said the cost would be about $45 and can be 
supplied by participating veterinarians. 

Quoted ... 
We're making the place into a club opposed to that cave 
that was here before. 

-Bill Mariner, manager of the Dubuque Street Brewing Co. 
commenting on his renovation of The Crow's Nest. See story: 
page,7A. 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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fugitive cornered 
WRIGHT CITY, Mo. (UPI)-A 

shot was fired Thursday even
ing at officers checking a barn 
for fugitive Michael Wayne 
Jackson, but it was unclear 
whether the suspect was the 
man police had been search
ing for over 10 days, officials 
said. 

The officers entered the barn, 
which had been searched pre
viously by police, about 6:30 
p.m., and the single shot was 
fired from its loft, Highway 
Patrol Lt. Roy Foss said. Tear 
gas was fired into the barn, he 
added, "but there has been no 
communication" from the sus
pect inside. 

No injuries were reported. 
"We have a stand-offsituation 

right now. We believe we have 
the suspect surrounded in a 
barn," said Sgt Ron Wiede
mann of the Missouri Highway 
Patrol. 

WIEDEMANN SAID police 
had not positively identified 
the gunman as Jackson, an 
ex-convict and mental patient 
suspected in as many as three 
murders and five abductions 
in a manhunt that began Sept. 
22 and spanned three states. 

"It was dark, we could not 
make a positive identifica
tion," he said. "But who else 
out there would have a reason 
to shoot at us? " 

Wiedemann said up to 50 law
men surrounded the barn, 
about 1 mile southwest of 

Wright City, and the FBI's 
SWAT team also was called in. 
Teur gas canisters were 
thrown into the structure, the 
sergeant said, but there was 
no indication that the suspect 
had come out. 

Jackson, who on Wednesday 
was listed among the FBI's 
most wanted fugitives, had not 
been seen since the night of 
Sept. 22, when he wrecked a 
stolen Cadillac after a shoot
out with two Wright City police 
officers and fled on foot into 
nearby woods. 

Until Thursday night, the best 
lead in the manhunt had been 
evidence that he may have 
broken into a small trailer 
near Wright City, ate and 
shaved his beard. Whiskers 
found in the sink were spat
tered with paint. 

Police said Jackson, 41, 
streaked his hair and full 
beard with silver paint before 
opening his rampage in India
napolis by gunning down his 
parole officer and a store 
clerk. He fled across Illinois 
into eastern Missouri, where 
police said he shot a motorist 
to death a short distance from 
Wright City. 

Although the FBI's best fing
erprint technici'an was 
brought in and the hairs were 
examined at its lab in 
Washington, authorities have 
been unable to say positively 
that Jackson went into the 
trailer. 

u.s. spending bill 
still under debate 

WASHINGTON (UPI)- Sena
tors hoping to catch the "last 
train out of the station" 
attached several pet amend
ments to a crucial spending 
bill Thursday, but refused to' 
cut off money for the United 
Nations. 

The Senate turned back, 53-46, 
an effort by Sen. John Heinz, 
R-Pa., to withhold $385 million 
in American payments to the 
United Nations . Heinz 
charged the Soviets use their 
share of the money to pay for 
spies and "subversion 
directed against the United 
States and its allies." 

Debating the spending bill 
that will pay for most of gov
ernment services in the next 
fiscal year, the Senate also 
rejected an attempt to grant 
the Philippines an additional 
$200 million in aid. 

As the Senate continued to 
work into the night, it also 
rejected 5444 an amendment 
aimed at helping satellite dish 
owners in their battle against 
cable operators who 

immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KREIGER 
m AqlIII Court IIIdg. 18111. Howlrd It 
0 ...... , NobrIlb .. 102 402.346-22M 

Member. American Immlgr.U"" Lawy ... Aun. 

"scramble" their broadcast 
signals. And it turned down, 
65-34, an attempt by Sen. Jesse 
Helms, R-N.C., to attach an 
amendment prohi biting the 
Department of Health and 
Human Services from dispens
ing contraceptives to minors 
without parental permission. 

SEN. DALE BUMPERS, 
D-Ark., agreed that attaching 
amendments to the so-called 
continuing resolution "is a 
terrible way to legislate." But, 
Bumpers said, "This is the last 
train leaving the station .... If 
we don 't get things that are 
legitimate and needed by peo
ple in our respective states, it 
is the last chance we have to 
be heard until next year." 

By attaching the flurry of 
amendments to the $565 bil
lion spending bill needed to 
finance virtually every federal 
agency for another year , 
Chairman Mark Hatfield of the 
Senate Appropriations Com
mittee lamented, "We're about 
to merge the legislative and 
appropriating process." 

t o American Heart 
V Association 

'NERE FIGHTII\G Frn 
'OJRUFE 

I:CI~I:NZ/\ 
Sweaters 

33~!N~II~ 
Sizes Sol 

Large oversized body with mock turtleneck or boatMcl<, drop shoulders and 
large chest pociIet. Fuchsia. Black, Kelly, Red. Purple, Cream & Royal . 
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Run with JEFF GALLOWAY g 

The Tenth Anniversary 'tJ. \'J, 

Iowa City · . 
Hospice Road Races \Oc~\9.b 

. 

Iowa City, Iowa 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1986 

8 am - 1 mile Fun Run 
9 am - SK, 10K & half-marathon 

walks and wheelchair events 
Entry blanks available at local sporting goods 
stores. Entry fee '10 through October 5j '13 
through Race Day. 
For more information call (319) 338·7823 or write: 
do Johnson County United Way, 26 E. Market, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240. • 

Coralville, IA 
1-80 Exil Next 10 the 
354-1448 

Now the Best Value , 

Home & Car Stereo, 
VCRs, Radar Detectors, 

Satellite Systems, 
Sony 1Vs & Audiophile 

Accessories Can Be 
Yours for 

Less. ,. 
,.. , . Car Stereos ....... 

..... Home Loudspeakers ' .. if.: ... 

.... .- Tape Decks 
/ ....... ' ....... ... _ CD Players . . " 

;:;";.', Integrated Amps 
Pre .. Amps . 

\"10 .-
to 50% off!! 

Final 3 Days 
Fri., Sat., Sun~ 
October 3, 4, 5 

Manufacturer's Reps Fri. & Sat. 

Sony XR27 Dig. 
Cassette Deck 

Installed 

12,500 Save 40" 

K-40lWhistler 
UDAl DD'IC1'OIS 

On Sale from 

Dorm System 
Onkyo TX·28 Receiver 

45 Watts/Channel 

Onkyo TA 2028 Take Deck 
Speaker Wire 

List $525' 

Get a FREE pair 
of $260 speakers 

Luxmanl Adcom 
KEFlMission 

Onkyo!JVC/Sony 
Nakamichi 

The BEST! 
------------------------------
8 Free Maxell Poster 
~ Wjth This Ad While Supply Lasts Only ~ 
~. ~ 

Name _____ Address __ ~---

VlSA/MC 

AM EX 
90 D~ys 

Same As 
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beer garden add to relaxed atmosphere 
• By Lince Luckow 

Special to The Daily Iowan 
, Ind Bruce JlpHn 
r Stall Writer 

down
delighted 
'lew club, 

usic from 
to new wave. 

Brewing 
St., was 

26 by Kool 
Polaroidz, a reg

and '.70s rock
The front bar 

week earlier. 
The Co. occupies the 

building that once housed the 
now-defunct Crow'S Nest, a 

t live music bar, but Manager 
Bill Mariner said that is where 
the similarity ends. 

"WE'RE MAKING THE place 
into a club opposed to that 

I cave that was here before," 
Mariner said, adding that the 

• stage and dance floor area will 
have a better lighting system 
than that of the Crow's Nest. 

In a town with a pub on 
practica lly every corner, co
owners Dan and Gerry Car-

• mody hope the Brewing Co.'s 
beer garden atmosphere and 
emphasis on live entertain
ment will make the bar stand 
out. 

"We're not here because we 
thought the competition would 
be weak," Dan Carmody said. 
"We're here because we 
thought that we could fill a 
void." 

So far, public response has 
been enthusiastic. 

"Aside from the fact that the 
band was great, it was just 
nice to be able to go some
where and dance to live music 
in a decent atmosphere," said 
Melissa Reichert, a UI sopho
more who attended the Kool 
Ray show. "It certainly has 
getting pushed and shoved by 
drunk and sweaty freshmen at 
the Fieldhouse or College 
Street (Club) beat." 

ALTHOUGH THE Carmody 
brothers hope to feature two 
or three live acts a week, The 
Dubuque Street Brewing Co.'s 
front bar is open daily. Sand
wiches, soups and the like will 
be part of the lunch menu as 
soon as the kitchen is fully 
operational, some two months 
down the road. 

Both the frontand rear bars at 
the new club serve a selection 
of about 40 import beers, local 
favorite domestics on tap and 

' FI DHOUSE 
FREE-FOR-ALL 

for all residence hall students 
Get to know your fieldhouse! 

Friday, Oct. 3, 7 .. 11 pm 
Sponsored by I.O_W.A. CommiH .. , 

",-".,;,.... Rec. ARH 

Student Senate 
Special Election 
Postponed Until 
Tuesday, October 21,1986 
Petitions for the disabled seat. 1 at large 
seat, and 3 off-campus seats are available 
in the Office of Campus Programs &. 
Student Activities and in the Student 
Activities Center, 3rd floor, IMU, October 3 
th rough October 10. 

Petitions and $25 bond must be submitted 
at Mandatory Candidates' Meeting 
October 10, 5:00 pm, Room 2, English 
Philosphy Building. 

Earn $100 for your student organization! 

Poll worker bid forms available in the 
Oftice of Campus Programs & Student 
Activities. These must be submitted by 
5:00 pm October 10. 

Tired of typing 
into the night? 

"We offer a high quality pro
duct for the money, an enter
tainment value. That's usually 
the key to success in any busi
ness," he said. 

The Dubuque Street Brewing 
Co., like its predecessors has 
an outdoor, beer garden-type 
atmosphere. Natural woods 
and large windows play an 
integral role in setting a 
relaxed mood. 

THE BREWING CO. is not 
gimmicky. according to Car
mody. 

all the usual bar liquors and 
various specialties. 

"We were being trendy by 
being nice," Dan Carmody 
said. "We fit into the gap 
between a country club and 
your corner tap. We provide a 
friend Iy atmosphere where 
you can go and see friends, 
listen to some good music." 

The drinkery/eatery business 
is not new to the two Chicago 
natives. The Iowa City club is 
the sixth in a long string of 
brewing companies. 

The remodeling has yet to be 
completed, but the bar is open 
for business. 

"Things will be very stream
lined at firs!," Dan Carmody 
said, "but the remodeling will 
be ongoing." 

The Carmody brothers and 
their father began with the 
Rock Island Brewing CII. in 
Rock IsLand, Ill. , wh.en part
ners in a bar renovation pro
ject backed out. 

Cover charges of $2 to $4 are 
collected at the front and back 
doors on performance nights 
only, and the 400-capacity 
club's line-up is in the process 
of developing: Big Twist, the 
Phones, Jr. Wells and Buddy 
Guy and the Wallets. All will 
be finding their way to the 
Brew's stage in the near 
future. 

THE CHERRY STREET Bre
wing Co. in Galesburg, III.. the 
River City Brewing Co. in Clin
ton, Iowa - both of which the 
Carmodys still own - the Har
rison Street Brewing Co. in 
Davenport and the Mississippi 
Brewing Co. in Muscatine, 
Iowa - both of which have 
been sold - soon followed. 

"We're pretty pleased with 
our line-up and I'm looking 
forward to see what happens, 
but we've been tbrough all of 
this before," Dan Carmody 
said. 

Dan Carmody said the key 
ingredient to the brew tradi
tion was relatively simple. 

GRADUATE 
NURSES 

Our representatIves will 
be pleased to discuss Job 
opportunities with you 
when we visit your 
campus on October 17. 

Contact your placement 
offIce lor further 
tnformation. 

Your education will not end with 
graduation. As a graduate nurse 
at Rochester Methodist Hospital, 
you Will receive a comprehensive 
twelve-week long orientation 
where you will further develop 
your profeSSional skills . Beyond 
orientalion. you will have the chal
lenges and the growth opportuni
ties that a world-class medical 
center can prOVide. 
December grads apply now for 
positions available In early 1987. 
Slarting salary $23.681 . Attractive 
benefit package. 
Rochester Methodist Hospilal is 
an 800 bed acute care facility affil
iated with the Mayo Medical Cen
ter. Choose' challenge. Choose 
growth. Choose Rochester Meth
odist Hospital. 
Rochester Methodist Hospital 
Personnel Services 
NurSing RecrUitment Section 
201 West Cenler Streel 
Rochester. MN 55902 
Call Collec!. 1507) 286-7091 

ROCHESTER METHODIST 
HOSPITAL 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

" ____ COUPON ____ _ 

I GIVE A I 
I TREASURE I I 
I ,;r!: Copy I 
I .':). Print I 

I;, If' Special I 
'Robert the Printer atl~· 

liCllNiGRAplics 
has word processing services for papers, 

theses and dissertations. 
Quick copies tool 

Two convenient locations! I Saturday, October 4th I 
• We Offtr Coralville 
P k & sl1 206 ,.t Avanue I Bring in your fovorlte photo· and we will moke 0 I 
ar op Mon.-Fri. 8-5 Sat. 10-2 negot/ve plus (2) ~)(7 prints for only $5. 

~~~~~~ ____ ~BU=S=&=S=h=oP=-____ ~3~38~_~62~7~4 ____ ~ ~ bIro Copi •• S 1.00 ooc/l 

Last chance! Register to win a 

XEROX MEMORYWRITERfM 
Typewriter worth $1,000.00 

• Digital Display • Computerized Memory 
• Special Advanced Features 

Register at either ~ location 
Drawing will be 4 p.m .. Fricfay. October 10 in Copy Cenler. Plaza Center One 

Need not be_present to win. Oon't miss your chance to win I 

$ No need to I~v. that precious photo... I 
I 5 We'll make the negative while you woiff 

N."eU .. ",ede from photo on'" I 
I Coupon IIIU.t eccompen, or~r. 

• Helpful Hlntl Ler.er Prlntl will meh htter cop Ie,. 

I tha F stop Mon. • Thura. to, I 
... • ••• Tu ... , Wed. , Fri. 1-5:30 I I ,11".;.11.1.1 Seturd., 8-5; Sun. 1-4 

K_lberg 
'-- . 

At Karlberg 
European Tan Spa 
OUR NEW PRICES 

WILL "SHAWK" YOU 
T,",Spa 

• Tan before 3 pm for 13.50 per session, or 
• Mer 3:00 and on weekends for $4.50 per 

session. 
• 10 Sessions, good anytime of the day, $40.00 

409 Hlghwq I west. IowII City, IA 
337-8439 

Same SUPERB qlRllltyl 

HIlI.£L HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL HIlLEL HIlLEL HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL ~ 

[ ROSH HASHANAH [ 
~ S'CHEDULE ~ ~ 
L L 

~ Jewish New Year ~ 
L L 

~ Friday, Oct. 3, 6:00 p.m. ~ 
t Holiday Dinner At Hillel t 
E E 

~ '2 members. *250 non-members ~ 
~ ." R.S.V.P. to Hillel - ~ 
L l 

~ by Friday at 2:00 pm - 338 .. 0778 ~ 
~ SERVICES ~ 
L L 
L Friday: 8:00 p.m. L 
E E 
L Main Lounge, IMU L 
H H 
I Saturday: 8:30 a.m. I 
L L 
L Congregational United Church of Christ L 
E E 
L Corner of Clinton and Jefferson L 
H H 
~ Saturday: 8:00 p.m. ~ 
L Agudas Achim Congregation ~ 
~ Corner of Johnson and Washington L 
H H 
I Sunday: 8:30 a.m. I 
L L 
~ Agudas Achim Congregation ~ 
L Sunday: 4:00 p.m. L 
H H 
I TASHLICH • Down by the Iowa River I 
L L 
~ near Danforth Chapel ~ 
L (cancelled in case of rain) L 
H H 
I Students use 1.0.-no ticket needed I L L 

~ HILLEL HOUSE ~ 
~ 122 E. Market Street ~ 
~ corner of Dubuque ~ 
L L 

HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL 

LIQUIDATIO.N 
3 BIG·DAYS 
lAST CHANCEl 
GREAT FOR NOW, GREAT 

FOR CHRISTMAS, OR NEXT 
SPRING! 

We'll store your bike till you need it FREEl 

BELOW DEALER COSTI 
YOU'LL NEVER SEE THESE ROCK BOTTOM 

PRICES AGAIN. 
Just a few examples: 
• NISHIKI-Century 

IO-speed 
reg. $209.95 

NOW 11589) . 

• KUWAHARA-
12-speed ' 

• SCHWINN-Voyageur 
IS-speed 

• KUWAHARA
free Style BMX 

• SCHWINN-Sierra 
Mountain Bike 

reg. $199.95 
NOW Il5250 

reg. $489.95 
NOW '341 95 

reg. $139,95 
NOW sl0595 

reg. $324.95 
NOW.s23595 

MA~ OTHER alias TO CHOOSE fROM. 
WE WANT TO MOVE ntESE BIKES NOW. 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CllY 
337-5525 

•. -
.. 

Monday 9-8: Tuesday-Friday 9-5:30; Saturday 9-5 

, 

L 5 E. W •• hlngton 1. __.--------------J _________ .. '-_;.;...;. ______ ..... ____ ." 
'. 
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International 

NEW DELHI, India (UPI)-A 
gunman disguised as a soldier 
opened tire at Prime Minister 
Rajiv Gandhi in an assassina
tion attempt Thursday during 
a Hindu prayer service, police 
said. 

Gandhi escaped unhurt, but 
six peopJe were wounded 
when the assailant burst from 
the bushes, where authorities 
said he had hidden for two 
days undetected by security 
forces. 

President Zail Singh also 
escaped injury during the 
attack at the riverside crema
tion site of Mohandas 
"Mahatma" Gandhi, during a 
service marking his 117th 
birthday. 

The gunman surrendered 
when guards fired warning 
shots and surrounded him. 

Gandhi - whose mother, 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi , 
was assassinated in October 
1984 - and Singh have 
receivea death threats from 
Sikh extremists waging a sec
cessionist campaign in the 
northern state of Punjab. 

ASSISTANT POLICE Com
missioner Sarjan Singh said 
the gunman sprang from the 
undergrowth about 50 yards 
from Gandhi, his wife, Sonia, 
and Singh. 

The tirst shots were appa
rently dismissed as automo
bile backfires, witnesses and 
authorities said. A second 
burst erupted as Gand)!i and 
Singh left the memorial. 

A government statement cited 
"security lapses" and said 
some officials were sus
pended. It said the suspect 
identified himseH as Manmo
han Desai, 25, of Mathura in 
northern Uttar Pradesh state, 
who "clianged his name sev
eral times." 

The Press Trust of India said 
the attacker appeared to have 

: 

Security men lead away a IUapect after Iholl were !Ired at Indian PrIme Mlnllter Rallv Gandhi Thursday. 

no links with known political 
or terrorist groups and author
ities said he apparently was 
acting alone. 

THE PRESS TRUST said the 
man was wearing a green army 
uniform and a red beret and 
had a mustache. Additional 
Police Commissioner 
Rajendra Mohan said the 
attacker appeared to be a 
"lone wolf. " 

Gandhi, apparently unruffied 
by the gunfire, went immedi
ately to another ceremony at 
the cremation site of India's 
second prime minister , Lal 
Bahadur Shastri and said later 
the attack caused him "abso
lutely no problem at all." 

Sarjan Singh said the gunman 

fired four to five shots during 
the service at the Samadhi 
memorial to Mahatma Gandhi , 
who was felled by an assas
sin's bullet in New Delhi in 
1948. 

The Press Trust labeled the 
shooti ng "an apparent assassi
nation attempt" and quoted 
Energy Minister Vasant Sathe, 
who witnessed the incident, as 
saying it was "a well-planned 
attempt on the prime minis
ter's life." 

A LAW ENFORCEMENT 
source said the assailant 
waited in the shrubbery for 
two days, undetected by about 
250 security personnel and 
escaping a sweep of the area 
prior to the arrival of the 

dignitaries. 
The government statement 

said the gunman had been 
charged under arms and anti
terrorist laws. 

It said six people "received 
minor and superficial pellet 
injuries." Three belong to 
"police organizations" and the 
others are a secretary to Vice 
President R. Venkataraman, a 
member of the Rajasthan State 
Assembly, and a retired judi-
cial officer. . 

Purshotam Talrej , a camera
man for Worldwide Television 
News who recorded the inci
dent, said shots were heard 
during the hour-long comme
moration and all but the final 
bursts were mistaken for back
ground noise. 

Three charged with rebellion in Manila 
MANILA, Philippines (UP])

The government formally 
charged a captured top Com
munist guerrilla leader and 
two others with rebellion 
Thursday and rejected a rebel 
offer to resume cease-fire 
talks in exchange for their 
release. 

Prosecutors recommended 
rebel leader Rodolfo ' Salas, 
his wife Josefina Cruz and 
their bodyguard and driver, 
Jose Concepcion, be held with, 
out bail on the charge, which 
carries a maximum penalty of 
death. 

State and city prosecutors 
filed the case before the Man
ila Regional Trial Court one 
day after President Corazon 
Aquino ordered it filed and 
put the military on alert 
against reprisals. The trio was 
captured Monday outside the 
Philippine General Hospital 
after Salas underwent a medi
cal examination. 

"We have enough evidence to 
get a conviction," city prosecu-

Help 

tor Luis Victor said. 

THERE HIfVE BEEN conflict
ing accounts of Salas's rank in 
the outlawed Communist Party 
of the Philippines . The 
defense ministry said he com
manded the 17,OOO-member 

532 n. dodge 

New People's Army, which has 
been waging a 17-year 
insurgency. Aquino's press 
secretary, Teodoro Benigno, 
said he was party chairman. 

In a statement Thu~sday, the 
party's pol itical arm, the 
National Democratic Front, 

offered to resume two-month
old negotiations provided the 
government would "show its 
sincere desire to continue the 
peace talks and create the 
necessary atmosphere for 
mutual trust and goodwill." 

"Concretely, the Aquino gov
ernment must order (their) 
immediate release," it said. 

But an Aquino aide said the 
question of a release was 
"non-negotiable." Aquino has 
been under pressure to set a 
deadline for the cease-fire 
negotiations amid repeated 
rebel attacks on government 
soldiers. 

The Justice Ministry issued a 
statement saying the trio had 
been Communist movement 
leaders since 1968 and waging 
"war against the forces of the 
government" by conducting 
armed raids, sorties and 
ambushes and infiltrating legi
timate organizations "to work 
for the success of the rebel
lion." 

AfRO·AMfRICAN 
__ ... ruRAL CENTfR 

303 Melrose Avenue 
'\1986 OPfN HOUSE 
~lturd1lV, October 4 

till 6:00P.M. 
l'ftIentalions by university 

~'mllnllu orgmlmtions 

When you can join NEW 
F1ATUIING: 
• The latest in hight-lech wei8\lt 
training equipment 
• Computerized exercise programs, 
COOlputer treadmills - rowing 
machines - bikes 
• largest aerobics faci lity in Iowa City 
• Knowledseable, certifted instructoo 
including an exercise phySiologist 
• Heated indoor olympic-style pool 
• Private tanning for men and women 
• Sauna, steam bath, whirlpool, ice 
room 
• Child care 
• Health bar and Ioonge 
• Racquetball courts 
• Martial Arts instruction (T ae Kwon 
00) 

• Private showers and dresSing rooms 
• Arrange for private instruction with a 
personal trainer 

42% 
Final 
Week! 

353-6207 

Coopers 
& Lybrand 

Coopers & Lybrand, one of the 
world's leading public accounting firms, 
recognizes the University of Iowa's 
outstanding accounting graduates as a 
prime source for quality entry-level 
people for our tax and audit 
departments. 

We are pleased to announce that the 
following 1986 graduates from U of I 
have recently joined our Firm: 

Chicago 
Diana Spears 

Rockford 
Jean Haynes 

Des Moines 
Doug Verner 

Minneapolis 
Tom Portz 

Ken Oeltjenbruns 

Be a part of our growth! Visit us on 
campus October 20th and 21 st. 

open 11-5 daily 

Our Cities. 
Our Oceans. 
Our Trees. 
Our Towns. 

Sale prices to help you create color and organize your space! 

Our Forests. 
Our Rivers. 
Our Air. 

• 

Our Mountains. 
Our Plants. 
Our Fishes. 
Our Streams. 
Our Deserts. 
Our Lakes. 
Our Tomorrows. 

Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 
Forest Service, U.S.DA. 

Pressed 
back 
rocker 
99,95 

72" x 42" wall unit 
or room divider 

10888 

adler rocIas 
from 59.95 

Hardwood folding chair 

1495 ------:::---~ 

Wool oriental rugs 
5'xS' 139.95 
4'x6' 79,95 

All wood, 2'x4' iiihie' 
desklcomputerlilble 

50%011 
Coffee tables 
from 24.95 

3495 

Wood 
Desk 

4-drawer 
59.95 

7-drawer 
89.95 

Variable computer 
chair 36,88 

floor 
lamps 
39.95 

large, six drawer, 
conlemporary dresser 179,95 

He 
by 

REY1 
The g ' 
issued 
reservi 
largest 
altion : 
luperp 
scarce 
rarer. 

The 
prime 
Herma 



REYKJAVIK. Iceland (UPO
The government Thursday 
issued an emergency decree 
reserving the capital's fou 
largest hotels for official 
lations to next wee 
superpower meeti 
scarce acc:omlmCIOatlon8j'Ve 
rarer. 

The move. anno 
Prime Minister <: •• ,III"rj",," 

Hermannss 
an 

THE four hold 
of the ess than 1.000 

in Reykjavik's 12 hotels. 
I\uu .... " 500-odd rooms are in 
smaller hotels near the capital 
of 90.000. 

"The government has taken 
J o,er the bookings at these 

hotels on behalf of the two 
delegations ." Hermannsson 
told a news conference. 
further confusing the chaotic 
logistic situation for the super
power talks announced TueS
day. 

The government. under 
immense pressure to accom
modate at least 400 official 
delegates in addition to news 
media representatives. said it 
might · rent a pleasure ship 
Friday. The ship would moor 

Icel.ndlc police train In prep.r.tIon for upcoming auperpower aummlt. 

in Reykjavik harbor and 
accept 400 to 600 guests. 

"I suspect we'Will have to tell 
our guests to leave tomorrow 
morning," said a receptionist 
at Esja. "It seems we have to 
give all the rooms to the gov
ernment. 

''WE WILL DO whatever we 
can to help the guests with 
other accommodations. A lot 

of journalists had planned to 
stay he re." she said. 

Hermannsson stressed the 
temporary takeover came at 
the request of hotel owners, 
swamped by telephone calls 
from all over the world. 

But a receptionist at the Holt 
said. "The government has not 
talked to us. We will keep our 
bookings for everyone of our 
guests." 

IOfficials to aid 'Superfund' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Law

makers agreed Thursday to 
raise $8.5 billion to finance 

I the Superfund toxic waste 
cleanup program, threatened , 

I with shutdown because of a 
I Jack of funds, but the Treasury 
Department said it would 

, advise President Ronald Rea
i gan not to sign the measure. 

The five-year plan would 
finance the program with a 
mix of money from income tax 
revenue, taxes on the petro

I cllemical industry, a broad
I based manufacturers tax and 

funds recovered from pollu
ters. A separate 0.1 cent per 
gallon molor fuels tax would 
raise $500 million to pay for 
the cleanup of leaking under
ground storage tanks. 

"It was very tough," said Rep. 
Thomas Downey. D-N.Y .• a 
member of the House-Senate 
committee responsible for 
negotiating the compromise. I 

Downey described the final 
proposal as a "classic com
promise." noting that House 
members had hoped for a hea
vier assessment against chemi-

cal manufacturers. the Senate 
had initially approved a 
higher tax on all types of 
business, and oil state law
makers had lobbied to ease 
the burden on petroleum pro
ducers. 

After the agreement was 
announced. a spokesman for 
the Treasury Department's 
Office of Tax Pol icy said 
Treasury Secretary Jam es 
Baker "will be unable to 
recommend that the president 
sign the measure." 

I 
• 

ONSALINOW 
"T P"RTICIPATING 
SUPIRMARKRS, ."15, 
AND CONVENIENCE STORlS 

I 
• 

In A Newly 
Remodeled Facility 

Join now for only • 30 OO/ ... onth 
PlUI' •• 

NO CONTRACT NO INITIATION FEE 
* Unlimited Aerobics * Unlimited Use Of 

Weight Room * Racquetball - No Court 
Fees * Tennis - Reduced Court 
Fees 

SpecIal rat •• 

~:E~!~i:~::7 for coup 1 ... 'amlll ••• 
lunlor. (11& 
untl.r) an" 

351·5683 
1·10 & N. Doclge 

S.nlon (ovar 
to). 

Fr •• Parking 
NURSERY 
TANNING 
WHIRLPOOL 
STEAM ROOM 

/ . 
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Wool Coats 
& Jackets 

Also 

FUR, LEA 1HFR, 

SUfDE 

Starts 
OCT. 1ST 

Downtown Goodwill 
227E. 

STEREO 

If yOU think you're 
having a heart attack. 

think out loud. 

ill Chest discomfort that 
E lasts longer than 
~ two minutes is nothing 

to fool around with. 
Play it safe and ask someone 
to get you to a hospital emer
gency room- immediately. 

.~~~ 
WE'RE FiGHnl'G Fa? 
'lCWUFE 

PJlICE BEDtieflON DESTRUCTION SALE 

500/t>---SOo/Ir-70% on Akai, Jensen, Pioneer, Sanyo, Sharp, and 
car &; home stereo equipment with manufacturers warranties. 
Receivers, tape decks, turntables, CD, boosters and equalizers, 
cordless phones, answering machine, tape decks and portables with 
hi-speed dubbing, and hundreds of car stereos and hi-performance 
speakers must be sold. ,.. •••• 

--
r.~.--- ,~' 

,--. .~ F=l!!!!"I' r- ' ..• ~, ... 
CAR STEREOS 

Dotens Below Dealer Cost 
'110 Digital ETR with pre-set 

stations 
NOW '48 

'230 Digital ETR with 
Auto-reverse. metal 
head, presets. clock 
and more 

'71 

'250 PANASONIC auto-reverse 
Dolby. bassltreble 
NOW ... 

'280 JENSEN or SANYO ETR 
Digital, auto reverse, full 
feature stereos 
NOW .~ 

'360 SONY Hi Power full 
featured ETR 
NOW HalfPrlee 

others by Pioneer. JVC. Clarion. 
Craig along with several 
equalizers to select &om 

i 111111111111 ! 111111111111 
• $160 2O-Band Equali_ 

NOW 

• $120 AM·FM dual c-ne 
portable stereo with HI speed 

dubbing '59 
NOW 

'JENSEN Convertibles for door 
or aw1'ace 
NOW '24 .pa1r 

'$140 JENSEN 3-way TAlA)( 
Spoake/s 
NOW '40 apalr 

cordless 
'58 

$I~ AKAI ~way speaker 
NOW 
others to select from 

• !:RP.()oIby, metal heed '48 
• ,180 TEAC-dual-bead tape 11'18 
deck ., 

o~hers with auto-reverse, 
Dolby B-C, hi-speed 
dubbing, music search 

'$lOOAKAlTurntable NOW '48 

DISCOUNT ELECTRONICS 
STEREO 

DATES & TIME OF SALE: 

PRICE DESTRUCfION 
TENT SALE AT: 

Thurs.,Oct.2nd 10AM-aPM 
Fri., Oct. 3rd 10 AM -a PM 
Sat., Oct. 4tb lOAM~PM 

RANDALL'S FOOD STORE 
119 2nd Street 

SUD., Oct. 5th 12 noon~ PM 

On The Strip In 
W.E. GIBSON ELECTRONICS 

V ANDALIA, ILLINOIS Iowa 

~ lllCOUllTlRS 
Of THI THIIID KINO 

_SOUMIII'SSTOIty 

--lI .. --

-..,.-,-
CARMEN 

nKGUNS 
OFMAVAROME 

... 
1...-.., ....... ' 

= 

OUViIt 

-CAlI ... 
...Atnlft.~'. Aff1S5C(IlOINI)A rfhlf!Jff!H 

VHS Beta 
hi-fi hi·li . 

3213 8th Sl SW 
Ced.r Rapidt,IA 52404 

31208101 

118 lat Sir", EIIat 
Independem;., I" !IOe44 

334-2313 

b 

Available on Videocassette at: 

VIDEOIAND 

** USA ** 
527 S. IIiwr1i4e 
.... CHy52240 
m ... 

·~Itt.,"" lIrIt1..,ttnllV....,mt¥Y..,ounDCM(OM1Nftt.~Sf"" 
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National 

Reagan': Terrorism 
threat not falsified 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Presi
dent Ronald Reagan denied 
Thursday that his administra
tion misled American news 
organizations with reports of 
Libyan preparations for ter
rorism as part of a secret 
campaign to undermine Col. 
Moammar Gadhali. 

Speaking to a group of jour
nalists at the White House, 
Reagan disputed a Washington 
Post report that the admi
nistration hatched a scheme to 
turn up the heat on Gadhali by 
sounding an exaggerated 
alarm about Libyan-backed 
terrorism. 

"This was not any plan of 
ours," Reagan said. 

Reagan and his aides stood by 
statements from senior offi
cials in late August that U.S. 
intelligence had detected 
moves toward a possible 
resumption of Gadhafi
sponsored terrorism. 

THE POST SAID some of 
those disclosures, which lirst 
surfaced in The Wall Street 
Journal, were based on false 
information generated in 
accordance with a Reagan 
approved secret plan to keep 
Gadhafi off balance. 

"The allegation that the U.S. 
government tried to mislead 
the American media is abso
lutely false," national security 
adviser Jolin Poindexter dec
lared in a statement issued by 
White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes. 

The denial was accompanied 
by a refusal to comment on 
whether disinformation was 
disseminated abroad. 

"I challenge the veracity of 
that entire story that I read 
this morning with great 
shock," Reagan told the jour
nalists. "And sometimes I 
understand your sacred policy 
of never revealing sources, but 
do you really have to defend 
sources that misinform you?" 

REAGAN RETALIATED 
with an apparent swipe at the 
credibility of the author of the 
Post story, Watergate reporter 
Bob Woodward. 

A senior administration offi
cial cautioned reporters to 
"distinguish between decep
tion and disinformation." Rea
gan, too, suggested he was 
comfortable with a policy 
intended to deceive Gadhali -
or confuse him - about U.S. 
intentions. 

"We would just as soon have 
Mr. Gadhali go to bed every 
night wondering what we 
might do," he said. 

The senior official saId efforts 
were un8er way to determine 
who leaked the documents 
cited by The Post, as well as 
the material contained in the 
original Wall Street Journal 
story, which detailed the war 
of nerves against Gadhafi. 

While "not authorized by the 
U.S. government," Speakes 
said Poindexter considered 
that report "generally cor
rect." 

At the time, the White House 
characterized the Aug. 25 Wall 
Street Journal story as 
"authoritative. " A senior 
administration official 
repeated Thursday that intel
ligence reports cited at the 
time were "not faulty." 

THAT CONCLUSION 
appeared to be at odds with 
one reportedly contained in a 
three-page Poindexter memo 
outlining the multifaceted 
anti-Gadhafi campaign that 
Reagan approved at an Aug. 1.4 
meeting with his top advisers. 

Despite administration asser
tions that Gadhali was plotting 
new terrorist actions, the 
memo painted a less alarming 
picture by observing the 
Libyan leader "is temporarily 
qUiescent in his support of 
terrorism," The Post reported. 

ltJu a1F invited to see and hear Americas Sun day, 
leadi~ Christian m,ff IOrify on the /al11ii1}. 
James C. Dobson, Ph.D. OCt. 5 

F· ~t"'dCICdIIlU"fllJill'~S'/I(7('- ON 6:30 ~.m. 
, " . THE,,. Parkvlew FAMILY Evangelical 
FILM SERIES Free Church 

t .. ........ . UI ....... II.~\I. " ," I ... " II ~,.! ..... "I'II .. I. "' .W I'.~ \ I U. 15 Foster Rd. 
Film Presentation: 

Preparing for Adolescence 
Peer Pressure and Sexuality 

FREE Candfe Factory Tour 
~our 

AUTUMN 
OPEN HOUSE 
Don't miss the lighting of our 

candle display; over 200 candles 
on the lawn in front of our store. 

Friday at 7:15 pm 
Hundreds of candles up to 50% off 

Dollhouse kits from $18 
Door prizes, treats and gifts for all children. 

Friday till 9 pm, Sat. 10;5, Sun. 11-4 
~ C£asses 5 weeks-$10 

~'S candk Cupboard 
415 Hi hland Avenue 

Join the Alumni Bunch 
for Brunch 

A pre·game brunch is being sponsored by the UI Alumni 
Association on October 11 from 9:00-11:00 a.m, at 
the Alumni Center, Tickets are $8.00 per person. 

To reserve yours, call the Alumni Associat ion at 
353-6275 by October 6. 

Shurrl, bus trsnsportlltioll for the 911me will be provided 

What if ••• 
you could carry your own 
Professional Business Consultant 
in your briefcase-NOW you can 
with the HP·18C calculator, -

Elek-Tek 
Price $135 

Order No 420109 
Mfr SurlQ Ret S 175 

u ••• Inclllllry 8'lndlrd Algellrllc OpetlUng Sy,1em (Not APN). 

F.IIU,.,: 
• Menu labels 
• Soft keys 

• Separate alpha and numerrc keyboards 
• Four~ lne LCD display 

• Formula solver • Infrared printer Intarlac. (pronter avaUable soon) 

lIulit-ln functlonl: 
Interest rate 
Payment schedules 
Stallstlcs 

Marl\up and margin 
Interest rale conversIons 
TIme and appointments 

Intimal rate 01 return 

Appllc.Hon bookl llUIUlbl • . r'~ HEWLETT 
L'7'~ PACKARD 

CALL TOll FArE flOO 1)21 126() FXCfPT IIllnl)lc, Allt.,k,l H,lWdll 

,A.ce"IOt ... CIKOYf\IfO tOO Mllt.fClfd Of YtUi or pnone or ma,l Mil' CAsn.er·s Chick. Monty 
Ord Per. Check 12 ...... lO ck) Sony no COO. Add l,f- '.I II.,.,. 1' - .acnldcS l.JnOO &. N.nal 
Snots to IL 1OOt"1'00 7'" 'IX p,IC.tS SUOI to cnal'lQ' UrIIYttlltylContge POI w.1COrN WRITE 
(no ClIII ' lOr 'r .. cal.1Og 30 dliy re'lurn policy lot defectIVe merChandlN cnty All ElEK·TEt< 
... ERCHANDrSE IS BRAND NEW ," QUALITY AND C()I,4PLEre 

Admission $2.00 

N_ LI_ AYe ... , Chlc_. tL_5 
In·7'" 

Bratwurst & Brezeln 
Singen &,Tanzen 

'\.'\. 
b

OO 
C o 

Tho .. wtuinll Dirnd l" Led.rh .... n: $1.00 

Spom;ond by: Fomgn \..anguIIge Oub, CAe, 0ffIc:a 0( Campus P!opns and 
~t ActIvities lASA, VI Department r:J German. 

A one· day seminClr O.unrIP(j to help you make tile 
transition from to professional. 

The cost of the seminar is $ 10, 
available at a reduced rate. 
Sessions offered this year InClude: 
• Adjustment Issues 
• Adolescent Chemical Dependence 
• Bone Marrow / Liver Transplants 
• Coping Measures lor the Oncology 
• Financial Planning for the Young Prclre!;slilioal 
• InVitro Fertilization 
• Job Seeking Skills 
• Creating a Successful Future 
• Nephrology . 
• Nursing Intel'Yentions In 

Pain Management 
• The Changing Health Care Scene 

Transition is sponsored by 
Rochester Methodist Hospital 
Learning Resources Department 
,20 I West Center Street 
Rochester, MN 55902 

OCTO ER SALE 
LEVOLOR® VERTICA~ 

30% OFF 
Finally ... the eleg,ant 
LevoIo~ vertiCal blinds 
you've been waiting 
for are on sale. Their 
uncamporoble qualify, 
beauty and versatility 
can be yours for a price 
thats surprisingly offord
ablel Hurry Inl Sale ends 
October 31, 1986 
• The International 

Collection ot Fabrics 
from linen to lace 

• Fashionable 9nd tunc
tiona I Inspiration" 
fabric verticals 

• Enerl1{-efflclent Lorita ,. 
verticals 

• Aluminum vanes In 
over 150 colors and 
finishes 

Inll!rior Desi!Jl SeMce Home 

Wallpaper, Draperies, Bed, Bath & Table I.Jnens 
THE SYCAMORE MALL 



Golfers 
rEft'dy for 
drenched 
NIU Invite 
Iy Robert Mlnn 
Stalt Writer 

An upper-division finish in 
the Huskle Invitational on a 
rain-soaked golf course would 
be a satisfYing finish for the 
Iowa women's golf team, 
Iccording to Assistant Coach 
Bobbie Carney. 

"I would be real pleased if 
they finished in the top half," 
Carney, who is filling in for 
Iowa Coach Diane Thomason 
who is coaching a United 
States squad in Italy, said. "I 
think we'll do OK up there. 
The kids. seem real enthusias
tic, and I'm excited about it." 

Because of the rain that has 
also fallen in the Iowa City 
area, however, the golfers 
have not been able to practice 
IS much as they would have 
liked. 

"We have had very little good 
practice time this week," Car

I Dey said. "The kids have really 
Dot played. At the Lady North

I em they got in 13 holes one 
I day and five holes the next. 

They were in water up above 
their ankles." 

Eve'n with the small amount of 
practice time in the past week, 

, Carney said several of the 
I golfers looked good when they 

lot on the course. • 
"I HAD A couple of kids 

I play well today (Thursday) in 
practice," Carney said. "I have 

I four kids who can potentially 
, .boot some good numbers. 

"In particular, Kelley Brooke, 
, Amy Butzer, who played a real 

Dice practice round today, 
Jeannine Gibson, who is play

, Ing very weU, and Kristi 
, Heatherly, who can put up 

good numbers," she said. "I 
• think they haven't pla1ed as 

well as they can play this year, 
and they seem ready for this 

• tournament." 
Freshman redshirt Denise 

Casula will be playing in her 
, IIrst tournament as a Hawk
j eye, and Justean Harsh round 

out the six players who will be 
I making the trip. 

There is still a pOSSibility, 
though, that the tournament 

, could be moved from its origi
nal location or shortened if 
the rain cOntinues into the 

I weekend. 
''They're getting thet same 

weather we've been getting," 
, Carney said. "It was question

able whether they would have 
to change the site of the tourJ 

• Dament. They're figuring if 
they don't get any more large 

, amounts of rain , it should be 
, playable." 

Other teams expected to parti
cipate at the tournament are 

I Ferris State, Illinois State, 
Michigan State, Ohio State, 
'Southern Illi nois, Illi nois , 

I Wisconsin-Madison, 
Wisconsin-Whitewater and the 

, bost school, Northern Illinois. 
"I would say Michigan State 

should be strong, and Ohio 
State played well at the Lady 
Northern," Carney said. "And 

, illinois has been tough this 
, year." 

I I 

Frelhmln field hockey ptlyer AIleen Trendier from · Harrington Park, 
N.J., practtces her shooting In the Indoor Practice F.clllty ThursdlY 
Irtamoon. Trendier, right, won the 1986 eoa.tll USA Body Building 
Chlmplonshlp this pI.t lummer. -""-_--'......::. ...... :i.5.0 .. ~"-""'-.. 

Body builder turns to hockey 
after fulfilling lifelong dream 
By Julie Deardorff 
Stall Writer 

Ten years from now, Iowa 
field hockey player Aileen 
Trendier may look back on a 
short period of her life with 
a slight shudder. 

It was a period of four 
months she ate nothing but 
egg whites and tuna fish and 
worked out for five hours a 
day. 

But when the week of June 7, 
1986 comes to mind, she can 
sit back with a smile on her 
face. That was when' she won 
the Coastal USA Body Build
ing Championship held in 
Georgia. 

"It was the greatest experi
ence," the Iowa freshman 
said. "But there's no way I 
could ever put myself 
through that again. It was so 
tough, I kept wondering why 
I was putting myself through 
this pain." 

Although she was recruited 
by schools such as Penn 
State , Syracuse and Ball 
State, she had no trouble 
choosing Iowa, saying she 
decided the minute she came 
to visit 

As one of the team's eight 
freshman, Trendier occupies 
the midfielder spot, distri
buting the ball and setting 
up plays, a position that 
involves a lot of running. 

Although body building has 
made her stronger, she 
doesn't feel it will help ber 
in field hockey. I'm working 
on develping my skills, and 
learning to play with college 

"That night after the second show, as 
soon as it was over,1 ran into the 
(Greenwich) Village and ate until 5 in the 
morning," Iowa field hockey player and 
body builder Aileen Trendier says of her 
diet last summer. "I ate and ate - I made 
myself sick but it was great." 

players," she said. "In high 
school it's easy to be tbe star, 
in college they're tougher, 
they hit harder and are smar
ter." 

"She's definitely strong, let 
me put it that way," Iowa 
field hockey Coach Judith 
Davidson said. "She's not 
likely to get bumped around 
on the field , she's very cap
able of holding her own." 

But just over three months 
ago, Trendier was 20 pounds 
lighter, living on 500 calories 
a day and weightlifting seven 
days a week. 

HER EX-BOYFRIEND, 
already involved with body 
building, got her hooked. 
"He trained me really hard," 
Trendier, a Harrington, N.J ., 
native said. "He was always 
getting on me, asking me, 
'Why don't you start? Why 
don't you try it7' " 

So she did. "I was sucb a 
crank when I was doing this. 
I was on a diet of 500 calories 
a day, which was two egg 
whites in the morning and 
tuna fish for lunch and din
ner, for four months," Trend-

ler said. "] didn 't know what 
I was getting myself into, but 
there was no way I was going 
to stop." 

But will power lasted only so 
long for TrendIer. 

"That night after the second 
show as soon as it was over I 
ran into the (Greenwich) Vil
lage and ate until five in the 
morning. I ate and ate ~ I 
made myself sick but it was 
great," Trendier said. "I ate 
ice cream and every junk 
food around. A whole bunch 
of people wanted publicity 
but as soon as it was over I 
gained seven pounds." 

Self-discipline, though, won 
out at first. TrendIer would 
work out before, during and 
after school, and then go 
back to the gym at night. 

She would lift for about two 
and a half bours, work on her 
dance routine and ride a 
stationary bike. 

"MY PARENTS didn't like 
it at all because I was so 
nasty and tired all the time," 
TrendIer said. "1 knew I was 

See Trendier, Page 38 
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Hawkeyes 
take show 
to Big Ten 
Sy Din MIII.a 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The Iowa football team will 
get its first real test of the 
season Saturday against 
Michigan State, a team Coach 
Hayden Fry considers a favo
rite for the Big Ten champion
ship. 

The 11th-ranked Hawkeyes 
(3-0) travel to East Lansing, 
Mich., for the Big Ten opener 
with the top-rated offense and 
defense in the country, but 
those stats have been piled up 
against teams far weaker than 
the Spartans. 

Michigan State (2-1), ranked 
16th, has one of the nation 's 
nnest running backs in junior 
sensation Lorenzo White, as 
well as a capable passing 
game with Dave Yarema, the 
No. 2-rated quarterback in the 
country. 

"They're better on defense, 
they're better on offense -
they're much more balanced," 
Fry said. "There's no question 
this is his (Perles') best foot
ball team. They've got a shot at 
winning the whole ball of wax. 
Obviously I'm very con
cerned." 

FRY HAS HAD the added 
concern of key injuries this 
week. Questionable for Satur
day are fullback David Hud
son, who has a thigh injury, 
and the naUon 's top-rated 
quarterback, Mark Vlasie, who 
has a lender throwing shoul
der. 

Neither player was expected 
to practice this week, and 
during a Big Ten teleconfer
ence Wednesday, Fry said he 
doubted Vlaslc or Hudson 
would see action Saturday. 
Freshman Dan McGwire 
would replace VIa sic and red
shirl freshman Richard Bass is 
Hudson's backup. 

"We don 't change our defen
sive game plan because one 
quarterback or tbe other quar
terback is in there," Michigan 
State Coach George Perles 
said. "We're gOing to play the 
same way." 

Last season Iowa entered the 
Michigan State game No. 1 in 
the country and a heavy favo
rite, but White ripped through 
the Hawkeye defense for 226 
yards and back-up quarter
back Bobby McAllister added 
275 passing, in a wild 35-31 
Iowa win. 

"THE OFFENSE they sprang 
on us last year, so much of it 
was brand new tbat we badn't 
even seen on film, " Fry said. 
"They had so much success 
with it, that it has been their 
offense since that time. When 
they (used) the passing game, 
that opened up the defense so 
Lorenzo White could run that 
much better." 

White continually cut back 
against the flow of an Iowa 
defense that see1Ded to be 
overrunninl/ the play, but Fry 

Iowa VB. 
Michigan State 
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pOinted out that overpursuit is 
a necessary danger against a 
runner with White's speed. 

"(White) is probably the best 
cutback runner in the nation, 
maybe ever," Fry said. "But if 
you let him start olTtackle and 
you squeeze it down defen
sively, he'll bounce it around 
the end. If you don't have 
people chasing him he's gone, 
[ mean he is gone. You've got 
to play .hIm completely across 
the board." 

PERLES IS NO less 
impressed with Iowa's person
nel, which he hinted may be 
better tbis season than last 
despite the loss of big name 
players like Chuck Long and 
Ronnie Harmon. 

"I thought at the beginning of 
the year that we had to watch 
Iowa," Perles said. "If Iowa 
isn 't the best team in the 
conference right now, they're 
not far from it. 

"Those young men at Iowa, 
they know that they're sup
posed to be down this year 
because they had Such a great 
collection of athletes last year. 
There 's some average, and 
maybe some above average 
players on that team that are 
playing as well as they can 
play. It's a healthy atmosphere 
and we have nothing but 
respect. We're concerned, 
very, very concerned." 

One of Perles' concerns may 
come by way of Iowa's walk
ons who have come to domi
nate the scoring charts in the 
Hawkeye's first three contests. 

Last week Deven Harberts 
added his name to the Hawk
eye's all-walk-on list by catch
ing two passes, both of which 
went for touchdowns. 

And with Vlasic and Hudson 
both question marks for Satur
day's contest, Fry Bnd bls 
troops will have to rely on the 
unexpected, much the same 
way as the Spartans did a year 
ago in Kinnick Stadium. 

:' Iowa runners will have competitive weekend 
1 Rated harrolers 12th-ranked Iowa State this "They will be competing hard P th h mores. have been a little better in 
. . weekend in a "very competi- against each other and that an ers ope Three weeks ago Northern cross country than us, but we 

tive meet" according to Has- could take some of the pres- Iowa defeated Wisconsin-La seem to have a better track 

to ru n agalO nst sardo sure off of us." for repeat w·ln Crosse, a team that finished team," Wheeler said. "Hope-
"If .we beat those teams oU;, Iowa runner Kris Watters second in NAIA Division II. fully this week we ca~ close 

ranklDgs should move up, agrees that Nebraska and. last year, and according to the gap and pass them 10 cross raska ISU lo~a runner Renee Doyle ~owa State will be concentrat- against Hawks Northern Iowa Coach Chris country." 
'said. . ID§ more.on ~ach other. . Bucknam, his squad is ready Wheeler added, "I think we 

. Iowa has lost.to both teams 10 , ~he Big EIght teams Will be to defeat the Hawkeyes. are a better team than we 

The Iowa women's cross coun
try team is ranked 13th in the 
ftrst NCAA Coaches' Poll of 
the season, and the Hawkeyes 
will try to improve their rank
ing S.turday when they travel 
to Minneapolis' for the Gopher 
Invitational. . 

Accordi ng to Iowa Coach Jerry 
Hassard, his team could push 
Ita way into the top ten by 
mid-season. 

Iowa will meet both fourth-
ranked Nebraska and 

close races thiS season. Iowa almlDg toward each other and By Brad llmlnek "I will be disappointed if we were three weeks ago We 
S~ate ~eat the Hawkeyes at the not gu?ni~g tow~rd us," Wat- Sports Editor lose it," Bucknam said. "But have Brian Nichols back and 
FI~kblDe Golf Course by one ters said. We thlDk we have a you don't underestimate any- the rest of team has a few 
POlDt at the start of the season real good chance at getting at Iowa men's cross country body, especially a Big Ten weeks more conditioning 
and the~ los.t t~ NebraSka at them. We set our goals an,? we Coach Ted Wheeler realizes school. Ted (Wheeler) does a behind them. We're shooting 
the Ilhm InVitatIOnal 56-71. know what we have to do. that Gateway Conference good job with t~e track prog- for PR's (personal records)." 

THE HAWKEYES have an 
advantage this weekend, how
ever, according to Hassard, 
because they have raced 
against both teams, while 
Nebraska and Iowa State have 
not yet met. 

"There is a lot of Big Eight 
rivaJry between Nebraska and 
Iowa S.tete," Husard said. 

Although Iowa has defeated member Northern Iowa is aim- ram. We're 100kIDg for a very . 
Minnesota, Hassard said the ing to defeat his larger, Big competitive, tough battle." . Also competing for the first 
Gophers will be running on Ten team on Saturday, and if time for. the Hawk~ye. this 
their home course and history repeats . itself, the WHEELER AGREES North- season Will be DenDI. Coons, 
shouldn't be underestimated. Panthers will. ern Iowa will be tough, but he just recovering from an injury. 

Other schools competing are Northern Iowa defeated the hopes aner having the last two The Panthers are led by Iowa 
Eastern Michigan, South Hawkeyes in cross country last weeks off, the Hawkeyes will natives Dan Hostager and Tom 
Dakota State, North Dakota year by a 21·36 score and the be better prepared to win Penningroth who should battle 
State, Marquette, St. Cloud, Panthers have another strong their first meet of the season. Iowa's Scott Ventura for the 
Wisconsin-LaCrosse and St. squad , though they are "They have got a lot of good individual .title in the flve mile 
Thomas. entirely made up of sopho- Iowa kids and recently they event. 

_ • • • _ _ . _uUt..-L. 
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On The Line 
Finally, Iowa is getting into 

' what the Big Ten foothall 
season is all about 

• The race begins tomorrow to 
see which Big Ten team will 
receive the honor of travel
ing to Pasedena, Calif., only 
to be humiliated in the Rose 
Bowl - after being heavy 
favorites , of course. 

Since Iowa is going to open 
the season at East Lansing, 
Mich., against Michigan State 
and Lorenzo White, It 
seemed appropriate to round 
up a celebrity who graduated 
from Michigan State to pick 
this week'S winners. 

It just so happens Charles 
"Bubba" Smith found time in 
his bu\y schedule on the set 
of Police Academy IV in 
Toronto, Canada, to speak to 
On The Line. 

Bubba played on the last 
Spartan team to go to the 
Rose Bowl on Jan. 1, 1966. 
Even though Michigan State 
lost to UCLA 14-12, the Spar
tans finisHed No. 1 on the 
Associated Press poll and 
No.2 on the ' United Press 
International poll because 
the rankings were prior to 
bowl competition. 

THE NEXT YEAR, Bubba's . 
final at Michigan State, the 
Spartans finished second in 
the country on both polls, but 
did not go to any bowl game. 

Drafted by the NFL's Balti-

more Colts, Bubba played for 
them between 1967 and 1971. 
He also played professional 
football at Oakland and 
Houston before calling it 
quits after the 1975 season. 

But back to business. It just 
so happens that Bubba 
thinks it's about time for the 
Spartans to return to the 
Rose Bowl. 

"The only thing they (Michi
gan State) need right now is a 
good game against Miclilgan 
or Indiana. Ohio State 
doesn't bother me," Bubba 
said. 

Well , then, Michigan Stare 
will go to the Rose Bowl, says 
Bubba, but who will they 
play once they get there? 

"I THINK UCLA will be 
there," Bubba said. "There's 
just something about it. [t 
just doesn't seem right if 
they aren't." 

Since Bubba is an interna
tional movie star and makes 
his home in Southern Cali
fornia, some would think that 
maybe he has forgotten his 
Big Ten roots and has begun 
cheering for warm weather 
schools. But no, not Bubba. 

"I always cheer for the Big 
Ten," he said. "I don't have 
any loyalties to any other 
conference." 

Waita minute. Back up. Why 
didn't Bubba pick the Hawk
eyes to threaten the Spar
tans? 

"[f they don't get any inju
ries on the offensive line, 
they will be in the runnin'g," 
Bubba said. 

"WHO-O-O-O-OA, wait a 
minute," he added after a 
brief pause. "They got that 
kid from California - the 
quarterback. He's a player. I 
saw him in high school. He's 
a player." 

Unfortunately, if McGwire 
gets in the game tomorrow, 
Bubba won't be there to see 
him play. He's going to miss 
the game at Spartan Stadium 
because filming on the set of 
Police Academy IV will not 
be finished. 

BESIDES BEING IN the 
Police Academy movie series 
as the character Hightower, 
Bubba has also been recog
nized since leaving football 
as one of the guys on the 
Miller Lite commercials. 

But if Spartan fans start 
chanting "Tastes Great! Less 
Filling!" tomorrow against 
Iowa, they won't be able to 
do it in Bubba 's name any 
more. He no longer does 
those cute beer commercials. 

Bubba doesn 't drink - he 
says he never has. He only 
did the commercials for the 
money. Eventually, he says, 
his conscience caught up 
with him. 

IT ALL STARTED when he 

went to a Spartan homecom
ing expecting to hear "Go, 
State, Go!" as Michigan State 
was losing. What he heard 
instead was the Lite Beer 
chant, so h'e told his brother
manager that he was giving 
up the commercials. 

"I turne~ to my brother and 
said, 'That's it. ' Being that 
he's my agent and he about 
had a hemorrhage," Bubba 
said. "It was a decision. I lost 
a lot of money on it, but r had 
to make it." 

Bubba made the decision, 
and , if nothing else, people 
should repect him for it. 
Besides, who would be fool
ish enough to tell Bubba, 
who must stand about 
6-foot-8 and weigh some
where close to 275 pounds, 
that he made a wrong deci· 
sion? 

Thanks for your help Bubba, 
and we would also like to 
thank The Fieldhouse for 
sponsoring this week, 
even though Bubba doesn't 
approve of alcohol. 

Bubba picked agood week to 
join us. On The Line this 
week celebrates an ulloffi· 
cial all·time high of 817 bal· 
lots. What happened to the 
same group of people who 
barely managed a couple of 
hundred ballots when the 
contest started four weeks 
ago? 

I\olidterms must be coming. 

BrlKl Zlm.nak o.n M .... St • .,. WlIII.ms Bubbe Smith R •• ders' Picks 
Sports Editor Assistant Sports Editor Staff Writer Former MSU and NFL star 

Ohio SIIIe Ohio State 01lIo State Ohio State Ohio State 771 
Horseshoe heaven Eane's stomach is against the wall Earl 's back on lrack Toss up; Neilher look good Illinois 45 (one tie) 

IndI.ne IndI.na Indlena IneII.ne lnellane 597 
Mallory kicks a cal Ho09-ier buddy? HooHer pal? Definilely a nail biler Big Ten sleeper Northwestern 219 (one lie) 

lowl \oWl IoWI Michigan Stat. lowl486 
Whole t10QS on Ihe line Spartan's get (VIasic) pickled Hayden proves hlmsell Iowa loss Long; MSU's matured Michigan Slate ~ (one lie) 

Mlchlgln Michigan Mlchlgen Michigan Michigan 796 
Bucky busted Bucky ain'llucl<y Badgers are big disappoV1\men1 Wolves are 100 strong Wisconsin 20 (one lie) 

Purdue Purdue Purdue Purdue Purdue 561 
Boiled Gopher Battle 01 losers Boilers are al home Boilers have history behind them Minnesota 255 (one lie) 

AJlblma Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama 594 
Tide gonna' roll Sorry God Lou, lighten up that schedule Because of Shula Noire Dame 222 (one tie) 

ArIzona Stat. ArIzona Slite UCLA UCLA UCLA 512 
Tough league ASU is class of Pac Ten Bruins pounce on Pac Ten Rose Bowl boon<! Arizona State 304 (one lie) 

Wyoming IowISllte lowl State loWi Slite Iowa State 430 
Cowboys won'llel me down Give Criner a break In an upset? Who? Wyoming 386 (one tie) 

W .. hlngton Withington Wllhlngton WI.hlngton Waahlngton 789 
Huskies bite Bears Ask Earle Bruce why lI's a lock Give UCLA run for Roses California 27 (one tie) 

Georgia Georgia Geofgla Georgia Georq11623 
'G' reminds me 01 Packers Dawgs will Doo(Iey) it to 'em This is a lough one Looked good 1'5. Clemson Mississippi 193 (one lie) 

Elltem Illinois 718 
liberty U. 98 (one tie) 

Sportsbriefs ~IT09S 

L 

Via sic, Hudson, questions for Iowa 
No news is not necessarily good news for the Iowa 

football team as the~e is still only a fifty percent chance 
quarterback Mark Vlasie and fullback David Hudson will 
play Saturday. 

"Nothing has changed from the doctor's standpoint 
we're going to go by their word," Iowa Coac/! Hayden Fry 
said. "The decision is not mine. If the doctor gives a 
release then they can participate but our medical 
department is conservative." . 
USFL request for a new trial Is denied 

NEW YORK - A federal judge Thursday denied the U.S. 
Football League's request for a new trial to reconsider 
its $1 award in its multimill ion doUar antitrust suit 
against the National Football League. 

In his 44-page opinion, U.S. DistrictJudge Peter Leisure 
also denied the NFL's request for a judgment overturn· 
ing the jury's finding that the older league monopolized 
professional football. 

Leisure ruled that statements by some jurors to repor
ters July 29 after they reached their verdict could not be 
considered evidence as the USFL ar~ue~ . 

:Scoreboard 

American League 
Standings 
..... _ .... _ .......... _. __ .... W •• L. I'ct. •. • 
1C.8oIton_ .................. II' ...... ..... 9S 63 .801 -
NowYorL ............................ 87 72 .547 I on 
T ..... Io .................................... 811 73 541 eon 
OIIroh ................... ................ 84 75 528 t1 on 
etowlllld ............................. 11 71 .5Oi 14',' 
III""' .......................... ...... 74 114 .4811 21 
IIIItlmo" .............................. 73 18 .4&9 22', 

WNt 
k.(;oIifornla ............. _ ........ 91 18 .572 -
T ........................................ 85 74 535 8 
00IIItnd ................................ 75 .. ..72 18 
_CIIy ......................... 74 85 .465 17 
CIIIctgo .............................. 7Z 17 .453 It 
111_ ..... _ .................... 118 It .4211 23 
SMUll ................ _ ............... 87 112 .42 I 24 
• -dlnc:hod dMslon l ijlt ,"",-,'.-Hew YOI1c 6, BOlton I 

Ottroll 2. IIlIwoukN I 
Chicago 8. Mlnnesot •• , 10 Inntngs 
TOk" 10. Call1or'''. 9 '_'.00_ 
New YOO (Ttwk.bu,., 1-5) 

tI Botton (lloyd 11-10). 6 35 p.m. 
Soaflll (Morljln 11·17) 

It C_nd (Schrom 14·7). 835. m 
1II1W1 ..... (W_ ... 121 

tI Tor_IClancy 14-13). 6.35 P '" 
Ottroll (TomIIl4-12) 

It IIIItlmort~_ 11·"). 7 05 P m. 
ChIcIgo n 11).18) 

tI IIlnnttOl'ISntIthlon I~.") . 7.311 P m. 
CtMtomla IIcCaalclll 17-1) 

It T_ (Witt 10.1). 7.311 P m 
111_ CII\' (Ltibr.,," 1".11) 

II 0tI0_ (ANlultr 12..,. 8311 P m -,'.-111_ II Toronto 
_ York .1 Boston 
Detroit It B,ltlmore 
SeIHie I ' Clm-liand 
IIInan C"y tI Oakland 
Ct .r", ~I MinnesotA, night ca •. ,. I at Tin,. nlgt\! 

National League 
Standings 
... 1_ .... _ ....... ..... _. ___ •• W .. L. ....... . 
.oNtwYOO ........................... 105 54 .860 -
PI1 I1_phi . ........................... .. 74 .532 20~ 
Sl Louis ................................ 71 10 ."7 211 
Mont .... , ............ M ....... . ........... 77 11 . .,7 21 !ot 
Chlcogo .................................. . 10 .430 31~ 
Pltt1l>urgh ........ _ ................. 114 95 .403 41 -x·Houlton ................ ,,, .......... t3 68 585 -
Clnelnntll............................... .. 75 .528 8 
Sin Fr""clsco ....................... 81 78 .5Oi 12 
Sin Diego ............................. 73 SCI .• sa 20 
Allanta ................................... 72 811 .'Ie 20.,. 
L .. Angtleo ........................... 72 87 .<53 21 
.:-cIlI1Ched dlvlllon titl. 

,"",rI4ioy" II ..... 
HOI/II ... 2. San Fr""clsco 1. 10 Inning. 
N ... Vorl< 8. lIonlr .. 12 
Clncl'lnlU S. Atlant ... , 13 Innings 
Pittsburgh 5. 51. loohl I 

fllCloy ·. G ..... 
St. louis (Forsch 14~9) 

. 1 Chlc.go (TrOllI 5-7). 1.20 P m 
Ptltlburgh (F.n, ler 0.2) 

If New York (o;eda 17-5), e ;" p m 
MontrMI fMirtinez lot) 

. 1 PI1I1.dtlphla (Groo. 12·12). 6 35 P m. 
San Ottgo (Wojna 2· I) 

.1 Clnclnnel (Po ... r ~) . 8.35 p.m. 
Alllnia (Ac ... r ". 7] 

II HaII. ton (Rye" 11-11). 735 t m. 
Sen Froncltco (eo- .. 

It Loo Angolot (Witch 7·1'/. 05 P m. _,·.G ..... 
SI. Louis .1 Chl_ 
Pittsburgh It ..... Yorlil; 
Sen 0Iei0 It Clnclnntll 
S., Froncitco II LOI Angolot 
UotIlrNl .1 ""'_Iphl • • nlghl 
Allanl. It IiovIl .... night 

A - GKrge BI."da , whO btCeml known at 
lhe grtndf. the< ., Ih. NFL played lor til. 
Orl ... 1 .. ... " u the famed Olktlnd Rlldtrt 
.nd lhe Chieego a.. .. Ihroughoul lhe 1Il60l 
.nd 70s. 

For The Very Best Weekend 

2/1 AU BAR UQUOR 
8 to Close 

$2 PITCHERS 8-11 
Plus Surprise 

Watch the Iowa-Michigan St. game 
on our 10 ft. screen and enjoy: 

$2 PITCHERS 
$1 SHOTS SCHNAPPS 
$1 BLOODY MARYS 

JAZZ 
.' 

!HEED SARATH 
QUARTET 

WITH BOB WASHUT on piano 

FRI & SAT 9:30 PM 

OVER 100 IMPORTED BEERS 

IOWA'S LARGEST SELECTION 

405 S. Gilbert Iowa Citv 351-5692 

OPEN 
EVERY 
NIGHT 

.t!)lttID 
Eh::~:... 

, . 
RACQUET~~~ --'_._" 

MASTER 
COURT 
& SLOPE 
Pre Season Ski Sale 

Continues 

All Alpine Skis 20 to 500" off 
All Alpine Bindings & Poles 20% off .. 

All Alpine Boots 200/0 to 400/0 
Alpine packages starting at just '1 

ALL CROSS COUNTRY SKIS 
500/0 OFF 

All cross country Boots, Bindings 
and Pol~s 20% off 

Ski Coats and Pants 200" off 
Ski Bibs reg. $74 now $3500 

Hurry in • sale will end without notice 
Racquet Master Court & Slope . 

321 S. Gilbert (1/2 brock south of Burlington) , 

This Weekend at The Mil;: 
." 

Blues Man 

PAUL G'EREMIA 
Friday & Saturday I. 

Try our handmade, hand rolled I 

PIZZA 
PLUS: 

$2 PITCHERS 
Saturday 4 to 9 PM 

THE MILL RESTAURANT ,. 
In our 25th Year

We must be doing something right 
120 E. Burlington 

September 30, and 
October 1. 2. 3 & 4 
8 p.m. 
Mabie Theatre 

One of the world's leading 
interpreters of Beckett 
Music by Philip Gle .. 

CaO 353-6265 

1-800 HANCHER 

T"hII pt'djfCI It k.lpporl~ by Art. 
Mldwttt'. m.rnbtn Ind hltndl ~ 
DWtrlf!uolp wrth tht N.tiontt I 

Fndowment tor the ,Art, Ind Iht 
Hlnthel AuttttOtlum ( rv lCtv"nlnt hnd " 

T" .. Uf o.orilly of low. 
IOwll ~I tv , IOWI 

HANCHER 

Ii 
. 1 .. 
-I 



ir Robert Mlnn 
1111 Writer , 

:Tbe Big Ten opens it. lUst 
eason tomorrow with at least 

, qpe game that may have a 
direct impact on the confer
iiace champion, and another 
... ~ ~y d_mloo .ho 
spys f tlte league cellar. 
-Mi n State and Iowa, two 

Gttb earns mentioned during 
tle preseason as possible 
~reats to win it all, play at 
last Lansing, Mich., where the 
"okmakers have decided the 
~me is too close to call. 
-In West Lafayette, Ind., the 
lOser of Minnesota and Purdue 
ilay find themselves at the 
&Jttom of the conference at 
f;t1e end of the year. 
- If one of those teams is not 
lellar-dwelling at the end of 
Ole year, then the loser of the 
tltdiana-Northwestern game in 
(lbicago could very likely be 
ilere. 
• -: Iowa (3-0) al MIchigan State 

I (Z:t) 

The Hawkeyes, who are 
! I&Iij)roven in three easy con
~s~, will play the Spartans, 
"be have the advantage of a 
rougher schedule and one 
load game under their belts. 

, , . Despite Iowa's easy schedule, 
91ichigan State Coach George 
l'erles said he can still evalu-

• )te the Hawkeyes. 
1 : "We can evaluate the kind of 

niII they have, and when they 
1 can run, catch and throw," 

Perles said. 
: Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said 
• • • 

~ Tre n die ",,-:--::-:-r 
l:ontinued from page 1 B 
• 

I IOing to do it, 1 was so set in it, 
but my mom kept trying to talk 
tie out out of it, telling me 1 
tas skinny and bony." 
• t • • 
• She chose not to go out for 
Crack her senior year in high 
lehool in order to concentrate 
gn lifting. 
• The actual competition was a 
'nce-in-a-lifetime experience. 

\ Out of about 30 girls, TrendIer 
1 tas one of the youngest ones 

to participate. 
• "My first time 1 was really 
lervous and insecure about it. 
1ou're on a big stage and all 

I the lights are on you. You can't 
I tee anyone or any faces, but 
, you can hear everyone yelling, 

Cereaming and cheering. It's 
, \tally weird." Trendier said. 
I • "We had to do it to music with 

bmnasties and dance. I prac-
I ticed so much in front of mir-

rrs and aerobic dance rooms. 
have a video one of my 

friends took, and I laugh every 
time 1 see it." 

I : . PULLING A MUSCLE maga
I lIne out of her drawer she 

PO'inted at some of the pic
t lures. "I used to look sort of 
, like that," she said. "See, that 

lady is really toned all over, 
I :she is in absolutey fantastic 

'b " I .5 ape. 
: After winning at Georgia, 

, 'Trendler went on to win the 
:Eastern Metropolis competi
:tiorl in New York just one 

, ;week later. She didn't receive 
'm&ney since it was amatuer 
:competition, but she did come 

, :home with five trophies. 
: She was in a muscle magazine 
'and is supposed to appear in 
:Ihe December issue of Flex . . 
: "I was looking through this 

, :magazine and ) saw a picture 
• 'of me. I was like, 'Oh my God! 

:That's me!' It was a tiny pic
, :ture and a little article. I don't 

:even know how it got in there." 
• ·TRENDLER WAS planning 

\ :on going to the Junior Nation-
:81s three weeks later, but after 
·her second show she decided 
:il was time to call it quits. 
: "I was supposed to go on with 
;it aller that, but I just couldn't. 
·AII I wanted to do was eat. 
:You know what 1 was drink-

\ :lnl1 Black coffee. With no 
:calories · to keep me going. I 
~ on eight cups a day just to 

, :a£iY awake. I was mentally and 
~ola of it and it took me 

months to get back 
routine," Trend

"It's weird how you 
yourself through that." 

· trendier doesn't cringe atthe 
~ight of weights when they lift 
;(n practice, but she just can't 
:.nake herself take it as seri
;ously as she used to. It was, 
:bowever, worth it. 
· The field hockey team plays 
;its first home games of the 

, ;year this weekend against 
:lIichigan State at 4 p.m. on 
.Friday lind against Purdue at 
; 11 a.m. Sunday. Home games 
;are played in Kinnick Sta
'dium. 

Big Ten 
Roundup 
he knows the kind of team the 
Hawkeyes will face, loo. 

"They have a veteran football 
team, and one of the finest 
passers in the nation in Dave 
Yarema and one of the finest 
running backs in Lorenzo 
White," Fry said. 

Indiana (3-0) al Norlhwestern 
(2-1) 

Both rndiana and Northwest· 
ern are off to good starts, but 
now they have to enter the 
real world of the Big Ten, 

where things are sure to get 
tougher for each of them. 

"We've made some improve
ment. We feel we beat a good 
football team in Missouri ," 
Indiana Coach Bill Mallory 
said of the Hoosiers 41-24 win 
at Missouri. -

Minnesota (1-%) al Purdue 
(1-2) 

Both the Golden Goph~rs and 
the Boilermakers aTe coming 
off losses, but Minnesota's 
24-20 loss to Pacific is the 
more embarrassing of the two. 

"We had another disappoint
ing game last week, but our 
kids have to come baCk," Min
nesota Coach John Gutekunst 
said. 

Illinois (1-%) at OhIo State 
(2-2) 

In recent years, the Illinois
Ohio State matchup has pro
duced close games, which 
should almost negate the fact 
that Ohio State is favored to 
win. 

"They always seem to be well 
prepared for our football 
games, " Ohio State Coach 
Earle Bruce said. 

Michigan (3-0) at Wisconsin 
(1-3) 

Wisconsin had hoped to be 
better than their record 
shows, aLthough Coach Jim 
Hilles said they will be ready 
for Michigan. 

"We find ourselves at 1-3 at a 
time we had hoped to be much 
better than that," Hilles said. 

There's a man named Lorenzo 
who's supposed to be out of ~t, 
but their fans woo't be dandng, 
not in Old East Lansing, for the 
Hawks will gtve him last ritesl 

Watch the HAWKS 
on our Big Screen T.V. 

Never a cover charge! 

21 W Benton Next to McDonalds 

2 for 1 all Mixed Drinks 

$2 00 Bigger Pitchers 
• 'till 8:30 • DANCING 

No • give me your money· cover charges 

J 13 S. Dubuque 
Presents 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
BIG TWIST :: MELLOW FELLOWS 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
THE PHONES 

with 
HAPPENSTANCE 

TONIGHr & SATURDAy 

BLACK STAR 
REGGAE BAND 

1 25 Red StrIpe 
9-I I both nightS 

Doors open at 9 

WIND 
DOWN 
AT OUR 

HAPPY HOUR 
Mon thru Frl 

4 to 7 P.M. 
and 

10 TO MIDNIGHT 

TIC TOC 
{ 

TWOFERS 
211 on all bar liquor 

and draws 

AVOID 
THE NOID'· 

Meet the NOIO:- He loves 
to ruin your pizza. He 
makes your pizza cold. 
or late. or he squashes 
your pizza box so the 
cheese gets stuck to 
the top. ' 

337-6770 

OPEN 
to 10 p.m_ 

DRESS 
CODE 

ENFORCED 

DANCING - ROMANCING ENTERTAINING 
laW,1 R,vt>r POWl·' Co . ~Ol<h\ Avt!. · On lh. · R",·, In (" ,,,.11.,11(' 

CALL 
DOMINO'S PIZZA· 

Call us! 

With One call to DominO's 
Pizza. you can avoid the 
NOtO. So when you want 
hot. delicious. quality 
pizza delivered in less 
than 30 minutes. One 
call does it all!8 

354-3643 ________________ ., 337-6770 · r".---------------., $1 529 S. RiwrsIde Dr_ I I 

off ~~;643! $2 off ! 
12" one-item = 22nd Ave. ! a 16" one-item i 

pizza I pizza ' I 
EIpha Oct. 5. 1986 I I 

I &pirie Oct. 5, 1986 I 
Fast, Free Delivery 

• 
&._-----------.--~ 

Houm I Fast. Free Delivery I 
llam-2amSun.-Thn. I II I 11 am-3 am Frt. & Set I I 

0Ia- dI1vers carty leis than I . . I 
'20.00. . I I 
Umltld delivery.... I : . • I 
en .. DomIno·, Pil ••. in< &. _______________ ~ 

.. , I .I! ( "'" QQt1 
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DireCtor gives complex vision of death 
IV Jen Hamilton 
Sliff Writer 

D IRECFOR Sam Peck
inpah died almost 
two years ago. Very 
few publications ran 

obituaries then; it's possible 
that his reputation as a 
drinker and as an unforgiving 
manipulator will obscure his 
accomplishments as a film
maker for some time. 

His reputation may also 
remain an obstacle to seeing 
bis movies as he made them. 
His 1973 film Pat Garrett and 
Billy the Kid is not a great 
tUm, but then it's not wholly 
Peckinpah's film, either. At 
least three and probably four 
key scenes are len out of the 
present film which MGM recut 
after Peckinpah sent in his 
version. 

THIS WAS STANDARD for 
Peckinpah films probably 
because Peckinpah detested 
Hollywood business people. 
His films were conflict ridden , 
and almost always taken from 
him at the editing stage. 

A dud at the box office and 
even dismissed by some 
reviewers, Peckinpah was con
signed at the end of his career 
to doing hack-work; the man 
who directed The WLld Bunch, 
one of the overwhelmingly 

Bijou 
beautiful films of our time, 
was In 1982 doing second-unit 
direction on the Bette Midler 
vehicle, Jinx. 

Pat Garrett and Billy the Kid 
was the last Western Peckin
pah attempted. It picks up 
Billy (Kris Kristofferson) in 
the last couple months of his 
life with his escape from the 
Lincoln County courthouse 
and follows him and Pat Gar
rett (James Coburn) until Gar
rett kill s Billy on the order of 
cattle company head John Chi
sum . 

BESIDES PECKINPAH regu
lars KrlstofTerson, Coburn and 
L.Q. Jones, Peckinpah himself 
appears as a coffin-maker, and 
Bob Dylan as Billy's friend , 
Alias. Dylan's character wasn't 
in the script and he doesn't do 
much but does get a memor
able introduction: Garrett asks 
"Who are you?" and Dylan 
responds "That's a good ques
tion." 

The movie is diffused , 
melancholy. Those hoping for 
the visual intensity of The 
Wild Bunch will be disap
pointed. The setting is New 
Mexico in 1881, the end of the 

"western hero" period. But 
perhaps to emphasize the 
pastness of Billy's "code", the 
imagery seems to date slightly 
later. Pat Garrett and Billy 
once rode together as friends, 
but now Garrett, anticipating 
the advent of towns and laws, 
decides the only way to main
tain his leisure (so , crucial to 
the westerner's heroism) is to 
sell himself onto Chisum's 
payroll (and hunt down the 
outlaw Billy). 

THE STORY HAS to be told 
from Garrett's point of view 
because as this newly-complex' 
social order emerges, Billy's 
antiquated heroism, his 
reliance on the "code" 
becomes unassimilible, 
"unreal. " We identify with 
Garrett and so does Peckin
pah. But while Peckinpah's cut 
of Pat Garrett tells the story in 
flashback the moment Garrett 
is murdered 20 years later, 
this framing device was taken 
out by MGM. 

In the present version, the 
formal weight is thrown on 
Garrett's search for Billy. 
Wherever Garrett goes there's 
an ominousness about the 
imposition of legal order by 
the Chisum company; with 
statehood, every outlaw 
becomes a criminal overnight, 
and trigger-jittery about his 
liberty. Money means the con-

ventions of acquaintance and 
loyalty become fuses, ready to 
ignite at any moment. 

IN ONE INCREDIBLY erotic 
sequence, Garrett asks his old 
friend Baker (Slim Pickens) to 
join him in questioning former 
gang members about Billy's 
whereabouts. Baker's reluc
tant at first, but his wife (Katy 
Jurado) readies 'him - she's 
going with them. At the first 
gang member's' place they dis
mount to a round of gunfire 
and Baker is immediately shot 
in the belly. Followed by his 
wife, Baker walks to a nearby 
creek, falls to his knees and 
there, holding in his guts with 
his hands, stares at his wife in 
sudden knowledge and disbe
lief - as if sexually exposed. 

Peckinpah's films have given 
us about the most complex, 
fully mature vision of death 
we have, and KristofTerson's 
young, open, baby-face 
expression is lovely as he 
turns to Garrett in the moment 
of his death, but it 's possible 
Peckinpah didn 't get his ideas 
about the Western worked out 
in Pat Garrett. His obsession is 
not with loss but rather losing, 
and the slippage between the 
kind of leisure Garrett hopes 
he's sell ing out to and what he 
actually has is never nailed 
down. 
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BRATWURST 
$2 TILL 10 PITCHERS AND DURING 

THE GAME 

2/1 FUZZY NAVELS 

BUDDY SYSTEM 
Bring a friend, I pays, I gets In free 

FRU ADMITTANCf 
0' .... __ . __ ........... ,. -~-----~..., ..... 

Red Stallion 

Merchant Iyory', 
A ROOM WITH 

A VIEW 
heed on • noYei 

by E.M. Fo ..... r. 
FRII:15 SAT8:15 SUN 7:00 

"#1 FILM OF THE YEAR ... 10+:' 
Ion ~is ten best list lor 19851 

c.r, ' nlMh" CIS n, t ....... . * ** * THE BEST ACTION MOVIE 
OF THE YEAR:' JM"'_ •• _ .... , .. \ 

·'RUNAWAY TRAIN'IS A GREAT FILM .. ~ 
.11181,.""1"" 

Sam Peckinpah's 
PAT GARRm AND 

BILLY THE KID 
Starring: Kris Kri~~fferson , James 
Coburn and Bob Dylan. 

BLUE MAXS and 
LONG ISLAND ICED T 

TIL 10 
Surprise Specials Both Nights 

TYCOON I.C._ 
223 East Washington 

Friday & Saturday 

$250p. h ftc ers 
Bud, Bud Light & Miller Ute 

SOC $1 00 Bottle 
Draws' Beer 

$125 ' Bar Liquor 
Doors open at 7:30 pm 

AlJailable for prilJate parties: 337-5401 

This first co-production between China and 
Japan is a gorgeous epic depicting the two 
nations tortured relations between 1924 
and 1956, as reflected in the adventures of 
two champions of the ancient chess-like 
game of "Go." 

ALICE IN WONDE!RU'ND 
Starring: W.C. Fields, Gary COoper, Cary Grant, 
Edna May Oliv'r. Edward Everett Horton. 

SUN 1:30 • 3:00 

AVOID LINES, BUY YOUR 
TICKETS EARLY ON THE 

DAY OF THE SHOW 

~ITO·S 
Presents 

lHEHOTIEST 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON 

COCKTAIL HOUR 
OUR ORIGINAL 

211 AU, DRINKS 

$2 PITCHFRS 

50<: DRAWS 
pWS: The Best ComplimentaJy H 

Hors d' oeuvres Downtown 3 to 6 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:30~7:30 

Pitchers 

2, FORI All liquor drinks and 
Draft Beer 
Bud, Bud Light & Miller Lite on tap 

FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
ARE SPECIAL AT 

COLLEGE ST. CLUB! \ 
Frist drink of your choice 

is on us! 
7:30-10:00 pm. 

SATURDAY 
join us at 12:30 pm for the 

HAWKS VS. MICHIGAN ST. 
game on Io~a City's two largest big screen 

TVs! 

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 7:30 PM 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I The Moslems 
1 Silvers of stage 

fame 
• Promote 

14 Like some 
lambs 

I!I-degato 
(Soulhwestern 
shrub) 

16 Follow 
17 The-, 

Peace Palace 
site 

18 Sprite 
11 Listens 
20 Agent, French 

style 
23 Wendell 

Wlilkiebook 
24 Altarpiece 
Z8 Mars 
32 Caravansary 
33 Reputed to be 
3$ Item stored In 

a bUliery 
• A precept of 

Inspector 
Clouseau 

40 "-pro 
nobis" 

41 Statue near 
Oxlord 51. 

42 Anlb potentate 
43 Of a mound or 

barrow _4' Depressed 
condition 

47 River and lake· 
system In N.Y. 

50 Dennis the 
Menace, e .• . 

51 Capital of 
lithuania, to a 
Russian 

57 Dander 
58 Impulsive 
.. Play '1 Gametes 
.2 Musical 

direction 

Edlled by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
13 A female ruler 11 Glacial ridles 
14 Saul's uncle 12 Certain 
15 Over 13 D'Erlanger 

operatic 
DOWN heroine 

1 Suffix with fool 21 Queen before 
or ghoul Sophia 

2 Rita Pahlevl, 22 Author Utley 
e.g. 24 English track 

3 Trademark 25 Indira 
4 Wake-robin Gandhi's 
5 Aiding in father 

recall 26 Elite 
1 Sweden,to a 27 Wherry 

Parisian· f mplement 
7 Shriver, to 2. Two-layered 

E.M.K. gem 
8 Wordsworth 30 Gantry or 

flowers Fudd 
• Support 31 Prophets 

10N.Y.city 33 Sawlike 
structure 

34 Kind of dye 
37 Courage 
38 Worth a try 
3. Part of H.R.E. 
44 I ncome from 

weallh 
4S Woolly 
48 TV accessory 
48 Chutzpah 
4.ln the back 
50 Eternally 
!II Singer Simone 
52 Blank ' 
53 A machlnt gIIQ 
54 Inventor of the 

Polaroid . 
camera 

55 Ancienillallan 
family 

51 Scullie 

. .... ... '."Ul.I&ot.. 
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34 Kind of dye 
37 Courage 
38 Worth a II)' 
3. Partor H.R.E. 
44 Income from 

wealth 
45Woolly 
.8 TV accessory 
48ChulZpah 
4"nlheba~k 
50Elemaily 
51 Singer Simonf 
51 Blank 
53 A machine gun 
54 Inventor of the, 

Potaroid 
camera 

55 Ancienllt.liIJI 
family 

S'Scuttle 

j 

.y O.org. Vltchlaln 
Stiff Writer 

G OOD ADVENTURE 
movies are hard to 
come by in the Age 
of Reagan. 

Most feature fascist supermen 
)dying ~kill vermin also 
~own rim ina Is, Russians 
or "bit aliens. Most offer 

, up tech ology as the new god, 
onen featuring the gorgeous 
glisten of guns, jets or human 
forklifts. It figures, then, that 

)it would take a Russian, direc
tor Andrei Konchalovsky, 

I working from the idea of a 
Japanese, Akira Kurosawa, to 
come up with Runaway Train. 

) Konchalovsky tries too hard, 
perhaps, to make a thinking 

l man's picture. It's hard to 
believe a film which contains 
the line, "Just do what I tell 

l yOU and don't crap on your-
self," can end with a quote 

~ from Shakespeare's Richard 
,UI. But it does. It's hard to 
believe a film which opens 

'with a fiery riot in a prison 
I over pig-headed comments 

I 

T.O.I.F. 

TIle UI Collegium Mu.lcum will per· 
form Sunday at the UI Museum of Art 
112 p.m. as part of the "Music in th, 
Museum" series . 

I J,"r.y P. Schmelz. playing the flute 
, Ind piccolo. will perform In recital at 
2 p.m. in Harper Hall. 

i 

I 

Theater 
'hbou Mine. will perform Cold Her
/loUr at 8 p.m. in Hancher Auditorium. 
IUbou Mine. will presenl Comp.ny 
118 p.m. in E.C. Mabie Theatre. 

Nightlife 
lIeck Ster Regger BInd will perform 

I Saturday night at Gabe's Oasis. • 
TIte Flddler'l Picnic will be held at 

, the 4-H Fairgrounds Sunday from 
J noon to 6 p.m. 
Th, Wlubeek Trecke,. are the fea

, lured performers at a benefit concert 
lor the Great Peace March on Sunday 

) at 7 p.m. in Old Brick Auditorium. 
I Th, Connens will perform Sunday 

night at Gabe's Oasis. 

' Art 
\ 

An Openl~ Reception will be held 
I tonight from 5 to 7 at the Iowa City 

Arts Center for the display of cartoon 
1 and animation art by local artists to 
• be shown through Oct. 28. 

Illbou Min •• will present Imlglnl
I Iton Deld Imagtne each hour from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the UI Museum of 

, Art. 
Ern .. ' C. WI,he" will display black 
history photographs through Oct. 15 

'in the Haunted Bookshop On-the-
Creek, 520 Washington St. 

I Tim Schloemer, whose work has 
I been inlluenced by travel in the 
So,iet Union, will display paintings 

\ and prints through Oct. 30 in the Iowa 
International Center, Jefferson Build

, ing Room 20<4. An opening reception 
l will be held at 7 p.m. in the Iowa 

International Center. 
, Bridget S'e.ert will display artwork 

through Oct. 4 at the Drewelowe 
'Gallery in the UI Art Building. Jody 

Garland will display artwork through 
, Oct. 4 in the Checkered Space In the 
1 UI Art Building. 

... ~. Bllckmore will display paint-
• ings and drawings at The Kitchen. 9 

S. Dubuque St. , and at Simmy's, 208 
I N. Linn St. , through Oct. 10. 
I Guild 01 Book Work." 80th Annlver

IIry Exhibition opens today and will 
, show through Nov. 30 at the UI 

Museum 01 Art . 
• Tohldo: Adventur .. on the ROld In 

Old J.pan, an eXhibition of woodb· 
• lock prints by Ando Hiroshige. will be 

on display through Nov .• 2. 

BURGER 
- PALACE 

SUNDAY 
SPECIAL 

AllDay 

1/4 ·Ib·. 

~ ~ EESE· 
'RGERS 

99¢ 

from the warden can be seen 
as a great allegory for The 
Decline of the World and The 
Inevitability of Nuclear 
D~struction . But it can. 

THE RESULT IS A fine, fun 
mess of a film, filled with 
unintentional howlers and 
some truly tense moments. Jon 
Voight plays the more sinned 
against than sinning prisoner 
Manny. After being released 
from a welded cell where he 
spent the last three years, he 
almost effortlessly escapes yet 
again, with the aid of Buck, 
played by Eric Roberts. 

The two end up on the titular 
train, runaway because it's 
conductor has an ill-timed 
heart attack. Brakes burn up, 
other trains get in their way 
and weak bridges threaten to 
fall down. 

The two wind-up with the 
"tough but still a woman" 
Rebecca DeMornay to referee 
their fights - she bites Man
ny's hand, which has had a 
knife stuck clean through it 
earlier in the film. Meanwhile, 
the maniacal warden (John P. 

the 
24 

Impo;;~d ' 
RPm 

Ryan) asks God not to kill 
Manny so he can do it. 

KONCHALOVSKY probably 
decided the film had to take 
place on several tons of steel 
because it would be the only 
piece of scenery his actors 
couldn't chew up. Roberts, as 
always, has to fidget five times 
before delivering any line, 
often doing so as if trying to 
sound black. Voight goes him 
one better, playing Manny as if 
imitating Sly Stallone without 
brains - nearly a contradic
tion. 

Konchalovsky wants to make 
us spend time with the beast 
(ourselves) and see that we do 
like it In many ways Runlway 
Train is merely a series of 
repulsions - rats , excrement, 
guts, body grease, vom it, frost
bite - but then again, Manny 
calls the sewer's stink "the 
smell of freedom." RunawIY 
Train walks the fine line of 
movie sado-masochism; 
Konchalovsky might equate us 
with "pieces of human waste" 
but he also gives us what we 
want to see. 

live entertainment by 
Rich Webster 

~2 
KGAN 

welcomes 

THE 
MAGIC 

Of 
DAWD 

PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
Sunday, October 26; 5 PM and 8 PM 
Children and Sr. Citizen Discounts! (Courtesy of KGAN-TV) 

Charge 319-398-5340 
. Ticketmaster outlets. 

Chopped 
SteakDmner 
~r1e$399 

potato and salad buffet 
with fresh fruit, hot uegetables and two hot soups. 
Plus your choice of apple or cherry pie for dessert. 

IIJbeIIe-WT;;r;T, iM,~Baner-"', ,DInner _FrieS 
, $399 I $449 I $1911 , 
l 'nclUdes Salad Bu1tet w~h HoI , InclUdes Salad Butt" WIth HoI I 11 ~"' ...... "' ... ·Sll. , 

51>0' tall,you-<I"II" ond baked 5I>Ot tall·yOo-<ln .... l .nclbatot<I ConnoI IIo .5 •• h",. othe< ~.-
~tlto Cannot be used wM o'he{ POtato cannot be used . Im OIhtr CCNn\S 1u nat r'Id c.... 
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T HE VI DANCE Department pre
sented Wednesday night a multime
dia event both outside North Hall 
and in the Space Place. 

The performance began indoors with Field 
Dlnce, choreographed by Sbirley Nelson, a UI 
graduate student in dance. Next was an 
outdoor light construction designed by Gary 
N. Holmquist, a light designer and technician 
for the UI Dance Department. For the third 
segment the dancers repeated Field Duce 
outdoors. 

Nelson's piece is a study of movement rather 
than a conventional dance. She said some 01 
her dancers have never performed before. 

THE CAST INCLUDED Shelly Bolton, Anne 
Miller, Shyla Osborn, Susan Pierce, Alyson 
Plager, Tuhey Ryan, Jon Rasmussen, Debbie 
Schumer. Tisha TuJlman and understudy Ann 
Wolford. 

Nelson originally envisioned her work being 
performed in an open field at night with 
bright lights and a live band. For this showing 
she used a tape of Pat Metheny's Forward 
March and the Ul Drum Line in place of live 
accompaniment. 

"I am very interested in the special qualities 
that a group can evoke," Nelson said. The 
piece is "very much about the beauty of a 
grou~" 

"I think we really worked well as a group," 
dancer Bol\on said. "We played orr one 
another." 

Anotherdancer, Ryan, agreed and mentioned 
that the group had an "internal motor" which 
kept them together during the unaccompanied 
portions of the dance. 

Holmquist explained that his light construc
tion explores "rhytbm in terms of color and 
change." By using a combination of slide 
projectors, slowly nashing ligbts and steady 
beams of ligbt in an environmental setting, he 
has created an interesting and dynamic piece. 

At first, the musicians - jazz improvisation 
class - were. scattered across the perfor
mance space, interspersed with the trees. By 
the end of the exhibition tbey had gravitated 
together to form a circle. When they arranged 
themselves more formally the audience clus
tered around them and listened to the music. 

THIS SHIFT OF focus from the light con
struction to the musical accompaniment prob
ably occurred partly because Holmquist's 
piece is not a ready-made entity. 

"It doesn't work like a painting," he said. "n's 
a dialogue you have to set up. You have to 
work to enjoy it" 

Holmquist feels that "it's important to do 
them (environmental works) for their own 
sake ... for the aesthetics." 

He aUempts to show light in a new way. 
"We're very visually oriented as people," he 
said, "but we're still not light-oriented." He 
presents Iigbt as an art object in order to 
increase the viewers' awareness. 

£) 

DYAIDS 

This term, leed your appetite as well as your mind .. 
Paul Revere's lresh ingredients, Iree delivery, and low prices 

make our pizzas an inspiring way to hit the books. 

fAST & fRESH 
354-1552 E •• , Side Dorm. 

325 E. Marice' St., low. City 

351·9~B~ We,' Side Dorm, 
421 10th Ave., Corlllville 

6~6-6~6~ North Uberty 
Also serving Ri'ler HeighJ, 

DI 29 PAUL REVERE'S COUPON I DI 29 

3 TYPES OF (RUST: 
Thin -Thick· Deep Dish 

no extra charge 
add extra' sauce free!!! 

Mon,·Wed_: 11 am·1 am 
Thurs_·Sat.: 11 am·2 am 
Sunday: 11 am-Midn!,ght 

$200 OFF 1$1 00 OFF 
. I 

Any 20" Plua I Any 16" Pizza 
2 Toppings or More I 2 Topping. or Mor. 

-Plus- I -Plus-
22 oz. gla .... of pop 50' each l 22 oz. gl ..... of pop 50' .ach 

Limit 4 I Limit 4 

~~~~~~~~~---_____ ~2~~~!~!~~~~~~! _______ ~~!J 
• '0.-' ~ 'a .. 
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Fiddlers tu~e up for picnic 
traditions included. "People play fiddles, 
banjos, guitar, piano, bagpipes, hammer 
dulcimers, concerti nos - I wouldn't be 
surprised if someone showed up with a 
tuba," said Roseman. 

• y B. Gordon 
Slaff Wriler 

HELPWAmD 

IIHDCAIM 
Meke money 1II''''g ,0'" clolhlo. 

TIC I!CQIID ACT RflAll _ -Iop-' few yowr taP .nd win'er clothell. 
a,.... .. NOON. eon Ii,.,. 

2203 F Sir", 

HELP WAITED 
ftllDY"l .... __ h,gs 

lor dlylimo .hoIlS. Am 84() Soulh 
RNorlidollriw. 2.....",.. EOE. 

TYPING 
WOIID Pr_g hporionc:o in 

iogollyp1nu. ""'''''''PlI ond 
""'rch ~I. Can rnae 

lOST I FOUID 
LDIT: 5 ...... g'lY. Ilgor'IIl 'ipod 
iii", _ring brOWf1 l1li coil., . 
_CoII3...eo'4 

'''_'''0 pIeiI "" .nd 
_ ........ _ ._e05-_2306..;,._;;.;;;.,;,::lpm;;:;,. _I WANTED TO auf 

lUIIlI b_' ",d.lnIO ...... N OTHING GETS feet to stomping 
like old·time fiddle music. 
Iowa's 16th Annual Fiddler's 
Picnic will be held this Sunday 

at the 4-H Fairgrounds south of Iowa City. 

"I think the best moments are the times of 
informal playing," he continued. "The big 
thrill of being able to play along with 
people like Buzz Fountain (a famous old 
time fiddler) were the moments I'll always 
cherish. He knew tunes that, I'm afraid, 
went with him. They're long gone." 

(AcrOU from Stnor Pabtos) 
_54 

IOWA _ POwtR COMPANY 
- hlrInQ N" or p.~ . tlmllood 
...,.,... Must have lOme lunch 
... llatHHty. Elpet'ienc. p ... t.,,~. 
AppI, in po.-. MandaI-
ThuIOdIY. 2-4pm. 50' 'Ill A_ 

WORD 
PROCESSING Poylng 1." prieft lor coIlocllort· u::=:::..::::;.:::::=:::::I::..-...... tU 

Coli 82t-2724.1oCI1. _ - tVI.,.'-" 

This year's picnic features the return of 
Art Rosenbaum, former UI Art Depart
ment faculty member and one of the 
founders of The Friends of Old-Time 
Music, which sponsors the event. 

ft _I ntI! "lIner .. TCII Co .. lvillo. • 
IIUl'O AND I18.LI!Il_ CAlllltf.1 Id lARR IypIMnlng- O"'!>IoI. 

:-:-:::--------.1.,.,1110 _ ,i<>gs end 01100< gold Fl. cillo ond ""'in. "-
.nd ., ..... In"'l nA_ • 337-1437. _Ingo. 

o.\IL y tOWAN Cl.AUaFIIOI Co aMU, "'''', _, ., City and WOrd procnsing ""'~ 2. 
~==:";;:':'=:"::===-=::"_I r .,... or nesdlY hou, 'elUme .. IVa-I~_ 

nlghl dolNorlos. CoN Tho .-
__ NT .lOBS lilT ""_. CI,culation ·Oo.k Top Publ;oo,"'V' I,,, 

COIN" '07 s.1luboquo. 35"'!! FOR IAL!: Lowden ,_ 
gullar •• qUlhl)' inI\",_ In 
bo,ulllul >hope. CIII 337-3417 .... '16.040- $59,2301 yeer. Oeptlrtment, lor "'Ofllnformatlon_ brochu"" ~ Z.~r 

IIow hi,inu 3$4-1105 ~Ios. '24 Ent W .... ,_ .. YARD 7pm. 

"Art's being here is a special reunion of 
sorts," said Dennis Roseman, UI Mathe
matics Department faculty member and 
"President, Chief Instigator and Perpetra
tor" of Friends of Old-Time Music. "A lot 
of the people have just been coming ever 
since everyone can remember." 

JOHN KASPER, an 85-year-old Iowa 
City resident and fiddler, as well as AI 
Murphy, one of the best-known local 
fiddlers , will carry on in grand style this 
year. 

CoIIII05-6e7-6000. Ex! fl.i612 · 3$'-3500. .~ . . _H mulk:ioro "'mld two .. ~. ----------_1 Sunda", monlh. SmoIl -...IIII!'I Wo,d Works-
"II! COIIPUIYlttMl rnaJnstr •• m Protestant ProfesslONI Word Proceulng. 
Rnu".. Con.utt."ta congrlQ.tton with inlorfTMIl Plplrs. IhlM$. diSSlrtltkl-.. etc. 

GARAGE ~LE _ RECORDS 

"It's a family event, a warm, congenial 
atmosphere," said Harry Oster, UI Engl
ish Department faculty and folklore spe
cialist. ''The music goes until we just have 
to shut the thing off." 

ABOUT 100 MUSICIANS will play in a 
six-hour stage show from every conceiv
able genre · of traditional music. Polkas, 
waltzes, bluegrass, Irish music, gospel 
and country music will be some of the 

"There's a tradition offiddler's contests," 
said Oster. "We don't do that, as it's not 
fair to some of the older musicians who 
perhaps aren't as fleet of finger as they 
once were." 

Both Oster and Roseman believe that 
providence watches over the Fiddler's 
Picnic. 

"Somehow the weather always starts out 
like now, rainy and gray," said Oster. "But 
magically on that Sunday the sun comes 
out, the clouds go away, the sky turns blue 
and everything is warm and congenial." 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
GAYlINf 

conrtdenllll, listening, 
Informilionllind r"lfral HfVIc .. 
TuesdlY. Wednesd.y, Thursday! 
6-9pm 

CUITOII lurrONS MAlI! 
Dial 338-3056 

Bob's BUllon BonanZi 

PERSOIIAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 
I __ ~_---.I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil SERVICE 

E..,;"h,..,'I¥,.......... "I PIe ...... VIIOI ---4-------
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_AI. CHUIICII 

The Un, ..... '" Choc>ltlncy 
.nd St. Fnnd,· Church In 

.. lIklf.L ..... _un 
prtstnb 

POOl 

Ric h.nI Howa,d 
ecroID6 .... 11 

Room 304 EPB 

WANT TO IIAU IOIIf 
CHANGI!IIN YOUR l1Fn 

IndIVodull .. group ond CO<Jplo 
cou .... ,nu10, the low. Chy 
community. Fill Sliding ICIII, 
mlcilcallnlUflne • • 354·1226 

He,. ",tholhefepy. 

Tho only .... Ul1lnl """"",ho, • . 338-5238 ( •. m.). 00",. "ondll- F,ldoy. _7357. 
wi1h the IlIpefienCli 338-1354 or 656-2ue An!N't-

of ..., 3000 Pln,onnel d'recl"'. II~~~==::::===:.I .v": GllOUP LUD!IIS (3'9) 338.5362 Besl Office So"icos 1poc1.II.nln 
WO«I prOCllSlnv 01 pie". books 
for ~rnmu"ic.tlon , journalilm and 
buaann. projects. Hetp with 
tdUlng, If.nlHion .nd 

VOLUNTEERS needed 10f Ihr" 
year Ilvcty of asthma tre.tment 
SubjeCts 1&-eo yeI" old with 
Ilu"i'ic:ant aslhma, especlalty in 
AugUIt- Oc1Ob1r. MUll be 
non~t. not on allergy ahotJ or 
using Iterolds regullrty Gall 
S,wse-2135. Mondoy-- Fndoy. 
hom a..-5pm. Co~ .. tion 
avl ll., .. 

I18.L AVOII 
EARN E)(TRA us. 

Up 10 5OlI. 
CIII Miry. 338_1823 
Brtndl, 645-2278 

DIIIVO'S URN up 10 $1501 ....... 
pin tlrnt. Wlges, lips Ind 

HELP WANTED 
25-30 ".rt and full.tlme 
doIiwry posHion. _ . 

Mutt hIv. own car 
... h _ronce. 

Mult be UI. 
""ply In po.
N<XJK.-.3 p.M. 

DO_ID'. PIZZA 
• ............. Dr. 

Comp«IlIlton. Must be 18. hi"" II~::::::======~I own car Ind insurance Apply with 
P.ul RtWrt', Piua., 325 EIS~ 
.... rktt Slr .. t. low. City. 

KILL THAT U BIU 

COordlnlting IBM COmpatible PC 
'WIth 1_, qtJaiity printer Phone 
338-1572. 100 ..... 10pm. 

WHO DOES IT? 
DOIIIIICKE_ 
Altorn.y It la .. 

Prlcliciflg pdmlrify In 
Immlgrltion, Customs 

(S'5) 274-3581 

P'-·5~~" 
Don; fm.ryco 

J11-'01, 

SAT., OCT. 4, 8-3 
~o Sunset 

Min), household items, 
b.by , wlnl. VW II ..... 

deluJ(e Victrola' record" 
aniique ri d los, 

new wok, ~ke cooler. 
miKellaneoua 

small items 

...1IVEIt .... 
1M! 

I GARAGES ON 
GLENVIEW KNOLL 

Salurday. OC1.4. ~ 
Upright pllno , .. IOfll, 

chli,.. . ,tereo, pl, nts., IIne"s, 
grill , bikes, TOYS GALORE, 

crib. ca, ... I, clothinG, cratts. 
MUCH MOREl 

1'10 ......... " ..... 
III .... """ 

lASS IINQ£R needed 101 working 
vocal group, JaZZ', pop, Doo Wop 
Ind Motown 3J8-66.t 1. 

WORK FOR YOUR FIITUII! 

Now through October 18. new 
donors can give twice in one week 
ond .-.. 125 pold In cm "WI 
haven'1 '"" you for thr .. month" 
come back for I S5 bOnus. Stay In 
our progr.m .nd lam S90 per 
month. Not gOOd _Ith olhef oH.,s. 
'0~:30 TUI5doI- F,Id" . 

. ~d.IiIl·II. 
pubhcaBon, promotional and 

L..-_
W

e<1_dln_B p/IoI_o_lra_PhY--.J I MISC. FOR SALE RENT TO OWl 
Get paid to 14ect progrHlIYe 
Ieglsl«lol'1 and piss consumer 
policies "" will help robulld low • . 
Glln tltptOenct in community 
org.nlzlng Ind education. 
furMfr.I,ing Ind pollilcal 
camptign .. 

8-1 Slturday. 10WI City Plazrna 
CI"t", 318 East Bloomington. 

IOARD crew lor evtning mNl ln 
IOr.rllY PilOnl 338-8240 

Full and Plr1· tl~ pmsitions 
'Yldable For an inl.rv .... call our M&:D profic6tnt typl'l fo ,nllt 
c.dar Rapids oftlCl af t..J63--7208 mlnuscrlpt Into lHdtng Edge ___________ 1 COmPUIIt. ~563. 

CHI""-R" Tailor Shop, m4Wl's 
'nd women , Ilttrltlons. 128 112 
Ell' Washington SlrMt. Oial 
35'·1229 

HANOYMAN, CIIrpenlry, pllntlng, 
.... so!,ry. plumbinu RIl"'bl. ' Low 
r.llS. 337.aD10. 

FUTONS made locIlI)' . Single, 
doublt, qu .. n, choice of fabrics 
CI" 338-0328. 

CAAPf:NTJty. remodel or reslOfe. 
F .... tSlimltts. Rtferenc .. 
337-3994 .. htr 6pm. 

ITUDI!HT HVoLT1i 
'~ESCRIPTIONS7 

HI\"I ~Uf doctor CIU It In. 

Party drlllMS .nd IUpptift, 
swellefs, lingerie NANCY', 
FAHCY, 354·3337 

TOTALLY OuI.n!1 01 ... , Faclory 
llquidallon, OuiIn Original, 
(T'opIeo' Sho"" Plnl.) 351-7512 . 

USED vaCuum cleant' ,. 
reasonlbly priced. BRANDY'S 
VACUUII. 35' ·'453. 

TAKA .... l SOlid lap guitar, 
beautiful sound! .cllonJ case, 
S22S 5- double loam maUr .... 
$15. Jon, 354--3201 

NEON KIng. U¥lt'al unique pteces 
and colors tOr ute. 3M--6574 

Low. low poc .... we deli~r FREE 
51, block, I,om Chnlon 51 do,m, HOUSEHOLD 
CENTRAL REXAU PHARMACY 

STATE OF NtTIOUID 
WHALIN' D ... . ~U! 

Weddings. P.~Ios. N~ 
10' !he WIry BESf In 

MusirJ Light Showl hn.pnw 
338-9937 

AOEPIICq AT STONE 

LelBIAN IUP_T LIN! 
Inform.tion. ,ulllinel. rtflrral. 
luppon. Call 35U265. 

and Trinity Parhh at 

-.. .. -
1-:::::::::m::'JIII::::::::~ IIAGICIAN 

TANNINIlIPEClAL 
8 MUlon,. S t9 95. 

Now accepting applicalions for 
all positions. 

Dodge II Do .. "",,~ ITEMS 
__ -:338-=30~7:.!8 ___ i OUNGEONS .nd D,"Von• ~: < 

WoooeURN SOUND RRVlCE -----------1 w.nltd. bl.monlhly g..... . I ' Make Iny OCclSton mlglcal. Will 
do Imlll or 'I'oe panlH, 338-&t12 
0,331-41030 

:::CO::n:::.'::Id::on:::.l::'·:.:.I. _______ I ICHOlAAIHIPI, G'ants. student 

Olympic Gym and Fit.,.., Clnt., 
35'-3'09 Apply 

StIIS and IIrvic" TV, VCR. stereo, COMMUNITY AUC110N every 354--5116. 
.uto sound Ind commercial sound Wednesday .vening seUs your 

ReSUME. CONSUlTAnON financial lid .v.U.b'e FJnd out if 
AND PREPARATlON you qu.lify Fr" dll,lt, 'rom' 

Pechm'n Pro'lIIional Serv~ B,rr.tt & 4msberry Educatlon,1 
Phone 351-8523 s.rvlcn. P,Q Bolt 414, It\dl.nola, GAY I LESBIAN 

oVTUACB 1 SVPPOIT 
GlOut 

Comlng out? 
Questions? 

DIn CENTER 
Wligtll Manlgemlnt Program 

Dally PHr Counseling 
870 Capiiol 

Thursday 10/2 and Friday 1013 

3:3(}-5:00 P.M. 

SlI" I nd "rvlet. AOO Hi'lhland unwlnted Item •. 351..a888. 

Coun.338·1547. BDOKCAI!. $'9.85; <-drawer 

EI'ERT sewing. alterahon' _ittl chat. $11915; tlbIt. 134.95; 
Or Without PitHern, Reasonable Iovetellt. $149.95; lulon. , 579.9S; 

;,::;;~~~~~;:::;I'A5O'25 5'5-98'-8980. 
ADOPTION 

121 Ea81 CoUege 338·2359 
prices, fS2e..e6.t7 ch.lrs. $1.t95 , d.kI, etc 

WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 
SMOOlli Pllnl lng, vlCllnor Ind Non'" Dodge Open 111m-5:15pm AIII_ Young mldwnlorn CO<Jplo. hopplly . 1'. 1Il10 A_ IW momld .. ghl III'" l,n.ncl,11)' 

NC'HI, wlw. to adopt newbom. 
CMIr ....., I.. wIn glVI child I hletlme of IOYt 

1.3 .... 11" and HCU'tty. SHlelly 1eg.1 , 
Nt Pregnlr"lC'l Tesl "IQ confidential Expenses paid Call 

AbOrtIon services available collect, 312·S~5oI 
Confidential WI~ gratltud. Ind humility, 

,-_.,p;.;oo_ ln.lm. "";...;" . _.;;;;do;,;,;,O_...I1 THANk· YOU Sl. Jude lor everyting l 

----------1 LOIIDON UNDI!AGROUNO Mobil. 
TH! RAP! VlCTIII ADVOCACY DJ'L An, tyPl mu.,c 10' .11 'YPII 

plrtiesl receplkJns. Auson.b,-I 
PAOGR'-'M Is looking 'or _omen 3Ot-7't7.2S98 Mond.y, Thurldey, 
to volunl .... lor the Rape CriiJs F 6.g 
Line. TrllninG begins October fSlh. I ;:'::'d:"::y.:::pm::::pm:::. :::::::::::::;
Women hom IhI commum~ .nd I, 
univerSity student, Ire on(:au" ... ", 
to Cl I! 353-8209 lOf mort 
Intorm.tlon. 

N(ED Funds for YOur SllIdtnl 
Reselrch" r .... CAC is now tlldng 

lor Reselfch Grlnll. 
10' morl into, 

CONCERN fOR WOMEN 

FllEE I'IIHUIICY TESTIII 
COIIFIIIEIIT1AI. .:.an_ 
CA11FC11~ 

111.-

THE WEIRD 
THEWARP£D 

THE WONDERFUL 
W.·,.. He,.. 

WIle .. y"" SIIotIIcI Be 
Balloonalics 
Daydreams-Yeslerda7e 
45 R.PM. 
luy 's 
101 Jewelry 
Moonles 
MUSic Man Records 
Red Rose Old Clothes 

T.aday. Octo .... 7d1 • 
8 PM. Fires)de Room 

10 South CtIbcrt 
GAT PIlOPU'S UJIION 

353·7162 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

RAPE ASSAULT HARAIIIIEHT 
Aape Crtal. u", 

m_(2oIhou,.) 

CONRDENTIAL 
I'AEGNANCY COUNRlING 

',,-office tesling only. 
Tho O,necology OH,co. 3S,-n82 

FEELING OOWN? 
COUNSELING ANO STAUS 
CENTER hIS indlvlduli. couple 
and group therapy to( peop'e 
workjng on depfeuion. low MU 
IStetm! anx .. ty and rttationship 
troubles. Sltdlng scale 337-8998. 

71~m, "'·F, SIll 7am·l1.",. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

1 ........... ~~~~~~~~~~~l lnterIOi . Ftll specials. Ou.lity wo,k. ~ry dlY. 
338-3582 

YEAR old dorm ,e'rtg8r.10I , 

• 

CITY DATlNG CO. 
P.O Bo.870' 

Iowa City. low. 52240 

CLEAR CREEK IIIGH SCllool. 
fiVi m"_. ¥MS1 of low. City, 
immedi.1e opening high &Chool 
guidance counMlor. full· In ..... 
Send .ner of applicatIon. resume 
Ind credentials 10 Thornll 
McArNVY, PrincipII. CI"r CrMk 
HIgh School. Box 199. T,Nln. IA 
52340. 

* * * * * * * * * AMERICAN NAN;-·.jy " 
INCORPORATED 

THE PERFECf JOB FOR ONE YEAR 
Be An American Nanny 

New Yor k City Area Families 
Salary. Room, Board'" Car Provided 

Airfare'" Fee Paid By Employer 
4391 Congress Street 
Fairfield, CT 06430 

(203) 259-4116 

• 

nMALE hostll .... dlnC8rs1 
,nipper, nttdld for ent,nllnl'l'llnl 
II VIP Piny In Ooc:.mbtr. Plo_ 
forward photo and personal 
inlormalion 10 All Promotions, 
P.O BOil ~53. CoraMlle, lA, 
52241. Otldlin. October 31 , 1986 

WA'TP£RSONIBAATENDEA for 
Wednesdays, l 1am.5pm Elq 
COuntry Club, 831 Foster Road 
35'-3700. 

REGISTERED Nurse nteds car. 
10f two children In Kirkwood 
School".. Part time or wilt 
,.chlnQl tor Witching yourJ. 
CoIIoe1, 7'2-192·5020 

TYPING 
PHYL'S TYPING 

15 ~'r1' .lIpedlnce 
IBM Correcting S."Clric 

TYPlwfll.r. 338-8996. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

, elcellent conditron, $75 3S4-6026 
.fler 4pm 

HAIR CARE SUHR single like new wattfbed, 
bOOkc.se htadboard. paitt $250, 

HAIAEZE.5111ow. Avtnut, "rNt uking $125. ANIf Spm. 351-8211 . 
hslrcufli. All new cllentl, half price! MOVlNOt Must SliP Cofor console 
351-7525 TV, $200; Couch and 10Yneat, 

$175. Coli 338.J8117 

INSTRUCTION 
Ct.-IIIC GUITAR 

lor children: 
A rote learning approach 

Richard Stratton. 35t..()932 

IHIATSU (ACUPRElSURE) 
INS~UCTION 

Indi~ldu.1 Slsslon,. 351-1982.. 

GUITAR, univerSity tralntd. Jazz, 
classical, ilamlnco. ttc. 354-8262. 
'live mtssag •. 

$TUDI!NT'S GUIDE 
TO CAlCULUS 

Simple, conclle Ixplan.liona' 
low. Book a Suppl, 

anUNG two TVa, cotOr, 19 Inch, 
rlmot. conlrol. ClII 338 .... 948, 

USED CLOTHING 
lItO, ". BUDGET SHOP. 2'2' 
SOuth Riverside Drive, tor good 
ustd clothing, small kItchen Ileml, 
ttc Optn eyery day, 8 .• $05:00. 
338·34 ' 8 

ANTIQUES 
AHIN£STOHES and costume 
jewelry ., Tho Anllque Mill. 507 
South Gilbert. 1()-5 dlity. 

Umted Federa' Savings 81dg 

Su,te 3t2 towa Cily TIle Hall Mall 
U4'lzUM College MORTlOliS p,OYldod In 

comlolUb+e, supportive and 
educational atmosphtrt Partne,.. 
welcome. Call Emma GoIdIn,n 
Clinic; lor Women, Iowa City 
337-211' . 

1027 HoUrwood Blwd., lJI.IIOO 
Typing, w()fd proceulng, leiters, 
resumes. booItkHping. whattver 

~.~~~~~~~~~~;o:~~~~~~~~~~.~ you need. Also. regull r and micro-ClSlliti trlnscription, Equlpmtnt , 
IBM Displaywnl',. Fast, trtlcaent. 
fllsonlbll. 

POP/JAn PIANO 
LII'" harmony and lmpr~lsat'on. 

FrH intrOductory ~n. 
J. HIli Koyboo,d. 338-4500 

BOOKS 

VI!TNA..., Era Vlltnms 
Counwling aocl Slrell 
Manage""nt Free Counseling. 
331_. 

MEOICAP PHARMACY 

MALE. lale 30$. bOokish, sensual, 
funny, intr05J)eCtlv., se.ks 
comp.tib~ womIn. JO..-..4O, 
IIMlde, and under 5'1", who', 
looking lOt' something deeper then 
dating A Slason of harvest rather 
than 01 frost ? Writ. Oaily 'oVllan. 
6oJ, SM· l98, Room 11 1, 
Communication, Clntlr, lowl CIty 
IA 52242. 

In Coralville Wh.r. it costs,", to 
keep heallhy 354"35' NONSToP radicl' woman seek, 

intellectull stimulation Aeply 80x 
U OF I Winter Ski W .... s to THE CRIIiS CENT!R offer, 1 ()..1 06, Oally Iowan. Room t11 , 

WISH tomeont -Happy 8l1"kday· Sl .. mboat, Vall or Ktystont with information Ind rlf'e"als, shon Communications Ctnter. IoWI 

tlRE YOU I lalkallve plfson? 
Would you lik, a job thlt Illows 
you to m"t ntw people and IIrn • 
competitive salary It the same 
lime? II you ar. ,udy to try 
IOrTIelhlng compfelely different, WI 
ha .... I .lob for you . IoWa Citizens 
101 Community Improvement i, 
flOW hiring articulatl, per,UUIVI 
lodivkiuIls who y .. rn for 
experienCl Ind advtncemtrn 
opponunltits. EvenIng hours, 
transportlltlon prOVided. Call 
1-319-364--1019 to arrange an 
Interview EOE 

in THE OAll Y IOWAN Pltton" IIYe or seven n4ghls delu .. t term counseling, suicide City, IA 522"2. 
column todglng, hll tOMS, mountlln prMn110n, TOO mUSlgt ret • .,. for UNIQUE Work- Study position 
___________ 1 picnic, part'H, ski raee. mor.. tht d •• f, Ind txetUen, volunteer lOllI rn-g1l &pendidus re vtr. et Ivalleble now! ' Tht Johnson 

trom 11421 Hurty, call Sunchase opponuniUes. C11I351.o140, pruden,. From Anln MtChMI COunt1 Heritage MUllum is 
TAROT. RUnts. Inn ... Vision Touralor more informatIOn toll lI1ytimt. k)gi(inQ lor In indtpendent, 
IlChnlqun by Jan Glut. Cill for a fr" l.eoo-32' -5911 TOO~Y I 'OU .re a Clllng, open , "n,uous h.rd-wo,klng studem 10 lilltM 
consultation. Meet lhe tlal youl CO .... UNIA AlSOCIATlSl SWM vrtIo prelers a warm close posiltOn 01 CoIltc1lons Care 
351-8511 . "'ECIOUB STONII and gem COUNSfllNG IERVICES: o,..·to-on. relationship with a Worker. Dull_ Include assisting 
:::::::::.:.::.--------1 fTline,.ts tra m the mines by 'Personal Growth ' Ufe Crises woman. You .,.In your 30', Of with lhe inventory, cataloging and 

imponlr Who~S81e . 3501-0689. 'Relationships ICoupll /Famlly 4(I's, phytlcilly ht, I non or IIghl generll mlinten.nCl of thl 
Conflict 'Spirtual Growth and smo ..... , 6'8" or OYtr, (lookS, MultUm's collection. Trllnlng (, 

SKllh, Rockies Thanksgiving Prob~m' 'Prolessk)nal staff. Call occupaUon not Import,nt, 1,m In provided Fledble woMt schedule 

SIGN UP NOW FOR 
HORSEBACK RIDING ClASSES 

On. liemcoter hour of credit per eiRht week 
lCI.ion in Horseback RidinB I. 11 ond III. 

Cia .... meel two day. per week (MW or 1Th) 
for 90 minute ... Iio ... Ihroul(/lout the day. 

Student. poy ... RIltI fce of $6.001 hour 
for hone ond equip .... nl. 

Fee is <barged to the Univeroity hill. 
SPACES STILL AVAILABLE FOR 

THE SECOND EIGHT WEEK SESSION. 
R",ilter,' the P.E. Skill. Office or call 

153·4651 for more information. 
HAIA COLOR I'A08LEM? 
Call VeOepo Hairstyling' 

11311-1664 week. Condo sIMps 8, Mat Buvef =3J8..=::::36::7:.:'::.. ________ 1 .ttllCtive. independent. fun to be with mlxlmum 01 15 hours per 
Creelcl V,II CO, ~or more Info, call PROFlSStONAlPHOTOGRAPHER with SWF who would enjoy weeII $3.75 pet houl Reply to TYPING. tltC,llent quality. III 

r;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;iiiii~1i~'~·J63.~~'S44~·iiii~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;IWeddlng •• portr,lts, rvvttolios. mtlting you. Rlpl.,.. Bolt ()8.202, Vickie MIller, PO, 80 .. 5081. papers. Emtrgtncies posslbtl. TUTORIIIG 
Sludent season buketboll tick.1I on .. Ie thru 

Prtda,. 0cteIter l 
Carver Ha",keye Arena. 

Office hour. are 9 a.m. 10 of p.m. 
NO nCKnl WILL 8K IOLD 

AFna TNI. DAft. 

GET BLlTZEDf 
!a( tint/que> 0{ MartOll! 

Yes. ill< BIltz is block! ~ Nil/qu<! 0( Marlotl. WI! don" haue sales-
Iw/tt. y<M WI! ""'Pilt BlIIz/ 

~. Octoller4U1-5111 

"..." Dlily Iowan. Room 111 Coralvlllt. lowa 52241 Phone 35-4.1962, 8aft1o-A.1Opm. 
Jon Van Allen. 354-9512 Itttr Spm CommunicatIOn Centtr, towa City, 351.5738. 

Coko ,ntI cendy deco,llinv iIA;.~5;22;4;2';;_iiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;_;.l __ iiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.1 CAU TH! WOROIIIIT1t supplle •• novonill. IIANCY" 10' typing. Idiling. mldlc.1 
FANCY,354-3337. transcription 338·5901. 

:":::::::T1tf=RA:::P!=IIT::':IC-"-S-IA-O-I-- 1 HUMAN VOLUNTEERS WORD p,oclSllng-l_r qullity. 
lor women. wanle(1 for I Collt'~e of Dentistry II tudy to evaluate Experienced, fISt, rtl5Onable. Call 

c.,lIfled masseuse. the etTr.ct of toothpaste on remineralilation. Rhonda, 337-4151. 

TUTORING aVlilltHe: 
Undtrgrlduate Mathem'tics, 
Stltlstlcs, Economics ClU fOr 
ifllorm.Uon. 337·7820. 

TIITORINIl b, g,ad studonl. $51 
hou,. 611' .611'2. 8F 100. 22M:' . 
22:1042. &K:70. &1( .7'. Oun.nl 1 lind 

1 .. __ ................ __ -.12. Coli Tom HIli. ~5&l7 . .... -3-112. years •• petiance Voluf1te~n must I~ in need of. crown 
Full S ... dI.h. S20. 

FHt relltxok)gy, $10. on a IO""er molar loolh 10 partii'ipale . 
354-6380 lTh,. volunlef"1"& mUM wellr a 

le mrlOrary c rown for o ne month . 
THERA PElITIC IIAiIAGf 

for stress management and deep 
"lautlon. For women Ind men. 
Sliding ICIle fees, HERA 
PlYCHOTHfRAPY. 354-'22II. 

Durillg 'hi ll limt period. there will be 6ulworvised 
bru.hin~ al Ihe College of Denli. ,ry or 
It downtown location twice ea h day. 

Compeol81ion avai labl e'! for participation. 

tl'ftClIDYICII 
TyPinr P..,.,.., '110_ 

Editinl 
CHILD CARE 

Xerox CopyinC ..c'. CHILD CARE INFORMATION 
En ...... IR.a.... AND REFERRAL SERVICES 
• I. -. II. UOIIod W., ~ey. 

"'" mansion grounds wrll be ml«l wi'" 1i_ly hunrJraIs of 
anUqu< (utnU/1Ir1Qs and 001_ 

Weliloaue:tcores ofWJks, chairs ."d_ 
~ _ and IIg/l11rQ. PIctura, _1Ild-.... 

IIRTHR1GIIT 
Pf9gnlnt" Confidential suppon 
and '''linG. 338-8665 Wt Clrt. 

Cotl 
The v.," r ... ClinI ... Studlro .. 

331-....... 7 01, eo,. homoS. _ ..... 

III~=====-====::i;~ pmehooLlisllngs. FREE.()F-CHARGE 

- surprise saIc _ 

""oil 
of our a1rt!ady 

low "'""'''' prtc .. 

lcull. cheek. VJSNMCi .... ,...,,,,,,,,, 
1I_9",, - 9pm 

undl 9 saturday niaht 

COMPUTER 
FISCAl LOGIC IIARKETING 

a. 5~ Diskltlll DS/OD 
$1800 10 Pak 

35' OI.kllI .. ssroo 
$'3.50 10 Pok 

5 2S' Dlskl"" DS/DO 
$4.10 '0 Plk 

All disks have II,. 
time . afinly 

Tractor leed labels 
avall.ble 

DelIvered to your door 
or you pick up 

10am-3pm, Mon.·Fri 
Co li 3'9-354-0003 

TWO dtdiclt.d word procesaGrs, 
tull scr .. n~ complele. Sound 
Cover and Horelco Dict.phont 
1150 .vailabll . 35'· 1001 dlYS for 
details. 

1runb, qul/~ lOrd bookwa. 
MIIhfng goes ., truly unbcIkuIIbIe "..-1 

If JIO<I .......... bem 10 • BlItt4fOU· .. 1n /or. IrNL 
rll/Ol"", bem "811_' M/ore. JIO<I/mow 10 corne"rIII boIh dolii'I 

WlDDlNGS 

Tvcoon I.C Iv,ilable 
tOf ,",rnoon wtddlng rKitPtlonl. 

353.5441 
lot inlunN41Of1 or tc~NI" apfMntmel. 

....... 
___ II'IM 

222 Dey Bulldlnu 

10 UnMrsi1y ,tudints, I.cult)' and 
111M 

colll'Un~ .. ,m"'lI. 300 Bud 
Mod.m, clblts, mlnu.II. CIU 

___________ 1 Woog "om you, homo $3001 ceo 
M-F.3311-11184. 

Ph0n0337·5401 . .. ..., 23, desires: to meet I 
J AH-4 ""'. A/'I71OUBB or /IfNfIOII 

Jm "" ADa. 
___________ 1 womin. 19-2 • • who lito ilk" 

romlnct. music, "Iking, movIM, 
rftllur,nb, boob. I,..wli"V. 
attlctlon, cats and other good 
ItMngs irt life. Write: P .0 . ao~ 711 , 
,_ City. LA 522 .. 

J.ln. -7 IATlSFmI with your blnh conlfol 
,~ method? II not, com. to lhe Emma 

(1.JlJO t) ~ 10 ~ t-tarlonJ Goldman Clinic for Worntn lor 
VJSN Information about cervical caps, 

I~~~~~~~===~~~~~~~~~~~~I dlophrogm •• nd ....... P.~ .... 
ITUD. 

WooII' Thentt, fOf the lirtt six 
I_youl 

forevtr, Muff in 

BEALEGEND 
IN ANY TIME AT 

_ : Wondorlul au 101. 
IOldopt newborn. lOll ... " "'VI 
r~~' :,:"'~~u,;'O. loving on\"'OI'mo'n~ 1 ~ 
; I •• penNl Plld. featurinl 
=.;.;;:.=.;::::.....-----1 rj\ intemationai fashio ... 

LDIIlLY1 
_ III .. lot ',... IIIootIot 
,.."..' 

"-'UlNI1NG • _'"g1 The 
rIIllonIIlI_ 01 

,Ad .CCftIOfies 
with 

Id. Phono -

and lICcel1lorieo 
from 1920 to praent 

11-5 
Tuesdav-Saturday 

JW.L IW.L 
(Above Jackson's) 

_mo. 33Hltt 

WESTERN UNION 

HELP WANTED 

--Ht~27U .... 
L..,.,.. ,-moo. oppfleollona, 
dluertat1ons. th",", .rtlc:: .... 

Pipers. monu",rIp" 
Flit, .ceurate. _son.". 

Spocililzo In Mod, .. , 
ond Legal wor1t 

15 )"Ml'llIcretlrtll eltpeMtnee. 

LAURU" Child Co," RoI","1 354-4301 . 
Servict Ofttl'l trM Informltlon tit TNlNIUU printer (with cable) • 
~Opon!:::::::ln:.!gs:..::'nyI::!::'mo:.::::·..:~::::.2030=::· __ II~. now. qulol. $225. _3130 

KIDCARE CON~CT1OI1S I 
Chlldcl,e Rtt.rraJ sefYlot 1- Pelf plu' IICOnd d IC drhe 

_.ttl S40K, WIN "" ..,erlttly, 
Openings hsted lor d,ycare 351 .2e52. 
hom ... cenlt"', prnchool" In
IOu'.J\omI • ., .... C.J13St_. 

PETS 
IIIIENNEIIAN IUD 

I PlTerNn. 
T,opleol fish. poIIond pol 
,upplles. pol g,oomlng. 1500 til 
AwenUI Soulh 331-1501 . 

'.U '0 good homo. ,_,id 
from rtlll , caMOl kllP ntrIJO CIh, 
female al*l'I, one yet, old, 
1IPIytd • • N sholl. lov.bIo. good 
insldll OUIlk1l. "'- coli 
_2437. 

'OIIIAI.!: 4' boo CO .. UIeIOr. Coli 
337-3417 .., .. 7pm •• 

LOST & FOUND 

IJC:)r, much softwlre . Mu,t Mil. 
SB50t bel, ollor. SI ... 3SI ·5On. 
tvtnlngs. 

TTDOIO 'comput.,. t«mln.l, talkl 
10 WEEO . , 30011200 8 P S. $200. 
1-157-4571 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

"IT IIUIIC il e .... r" 'owl', 
",,1_1 koy1>oordl com"" .. , 
_qul".,,1 
- Y_I Ok Sorlos II low II 

' .. Ii - Tho _'in R_ Digilol 
lechnology 

-MUSIC SOfTWARE """'bIo 10' 
Cornmodo, •• Apple. IBM ond 
104""" 011> 

-NfW OIOITAl ~IIPt.ERS 
AR~ COMINO ' 

WlITIIUIIC 
3111·2000 

GOOD THIIIGS TI ' 
EAt & DR 11K 
RASI'IIERRIES. 1.11 rod. IM!,.... 
pick condillon • . FrH PittinG loo. 'll-.""'fi'~l 
THE BERRY FARM. SInd Rood. 
629-5553. 

FROII THE OCEAN 
TO YOUR TAIL! 

GOLOIE'S FRESH SEAFOOO 
Fresh, never frozen fish. SmoIItf 
salmon. lobsters. oys.a.lltn.,. 
diPS, chowders ,nd much mofI. 
922 Malden Lane. 3J8.22el 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA C!mo 

10th yelr. Exper~nced InatruCllDa. 
Sta",ng now. CIII Blrblfl W. oF.' L.e .. , 
tor In'ormat.lOn, 354·81&4. 

DlITCei/UR 
Weight ~I"agem.nt ProgrIItI 

Dally Peer COunsollng 
870 Copilot 

338-23511 
llm-6pm, M-F; Sat. 1am-111ft\. 

TICKETS 
EIIERGENCYI Nood """"_ 
lowa tOOlball tickets. RtuonatM, t 
C.II Andy. 337·5881. 

TICKETI WAIITtD 
W. need lootball tl cktts, an., 
garno. Call 35HlO37. 

Dl!SP!RAnLY nIId Ih ... 
nonstudent tickttllO Ohio su. 
game. Call1Qretta. 3SJ.17t1. 

WA"TED: 2 non-atudent foolblll 
tlck.t, fo r Homecoming. Top 

:d:::01::'.:.;." :.:';:nd\':!:.:. 338_=..:;72t1O::::;.'-_--:, 
AIR TICKET round trip, AdlntI. • 
Geo,gia. $178. Oclober 1:1-11. 
337-9543 .no, Bpm. 

STUDENT tick"s for" 10 
another I tudent for lut tour "
g.me •. 338-23'6 

WANTlD: Four nonstudtnl 10Gf0 
ball tickltslor Purdue Garne. 
51 .... 331-8458. 

WANTED: Ono 0' two nons!
lootbll"lekl" 10' H ............ 
Willing to pay lOp dollar. Call 
Dlvld . 35'-8529 

NUOED: Th, .. non .. _ 
lootblll tICkets lor Oclobat 11. 
Plea,. call Cathy, 351-5137. 

RIDE-RIDER 

MOVIIIG 
DID IIOVINlllOwa 
Aplrtmonl li.td IOIdI 

Phone, 3J8.38OI 

NANCY'I FA1ICY 
MOVINO SALEII 

0.-. .. k. 'GpO I0Il-
354-3337 

I WIU moYI IOU. S25.00 • bill 
loed JoI1r>. " 2703. 

STORAGE 



:ORDS 

E OF AIITIIOIIII 
WHALIN' 0..1. OALt 

ddlnQs. Parties, Nightct&a 
for th. wry BEST In 

lu.lei LlUhl Show/ I"""", 
338-9937 

'ONE AOl PfIICfI 

EAFUL sound 5)'1",", .. ~ t 
o malcA. Call Murphy~· 
119. 

. , 
\ 

DO THINGS,TI 
t & DRINK 
lIERRIES. 1.11 rod. l1li,... 
:ondition • . FrH Petting 100. : 
IERRY FARM. Sand Roo<I. 
553. 

FROII THE OCUN 
TO YOUR TAllE 

lUIIE'S FRESH SEAfOOD 
, never frozen IIsh, Smoked 
In, lobsters. oy""', 1M .... 
chowders and much moll. 
'11dlfl lane. 338-22el. 

NO/BODY 
'Wl CITY YOGA CfNT!ll 
rear, Ellperienced 'n,I",,_ 
ng now. CaU Blm", W"" 
tormation, 354·9794. 

AI. TN & FITNESS 
STER now tor &qUi .... otIIca. 
pic Gym & Fltne!S Clnttr. 
'09. 

OtET C8iTlR 
tight ~anagemenl Progrllft 

Cally Pier CounMting 
870 Capl'OI 

3.38-2359 
n-6pm. M·F ; Sit. 7em-11M\. 

~KETS 
RGENCYINeod_ ' lootball I R _ , , ekels. , 
Andy. 331·5661 . 

TICKETS WlNTfO 
lted rootbaillickltl, any 
IS. Call 351-0037. , 
~RATlLY nood III ... 
OIUdtnt tlcklll to Ohio 5tJ11 
I . Can Lor.na, 353-1".. 

IlED: 2 non-.IU<tonlloolboll 
Its lor Homecoming. Tap 
It. Andy, 338·7260. 

. r 
TlCkrT round hip. A.tlanU. " 
rgla. S178. Oclober 1)-11. • 
95<3 .fler &pm. • 

DfNT tickets lor _10 J 
her ItUdent for Ii.t lour" 
os. 3J8.2318. .. 
nlD: Four. nonsludlnl: foal-
llckits lor Purdue Garne· 
1. 337-M58. _. 
jT!D: Ono 0' Iwo """"'*" 
ball,lckOl' lor'--' 
ng to pay top dollar. CIII 
Id. ~-8529. -:O£D: Th, .. nonttu ..... 
ball tlckelslor Octobtr 11, 
1M call Calny. 351·5137. -DE·RIDER 

- " 

" .. _------. lilUlTooIIII175 Ford_ .... ;.. PB.AC.II2IIII .. __ . 

__ 00wII,-.-. -.-..... ...... 

LIonkod Quoatitleo 
,AltO 

.... 1IIIfI 
))0) 16ch A .... SW 
Cedaf Rapido. IA 
JI,.""UU 

. WHITE DOG 
I'-AN AND .lAP,,,. 
AUTo .... I_ .. ~_ 

....... 

.IIIcNIEl AUTO REPAIR h .. 
~ 10 631 South Van BUfen. 
IlfIrt low COlt repllr of foreign r' domestic CIt'S. 351·7,)0. 

CU~T llACk AUTO 
rtpIlr halalfordablt rales. 

Import tpKiali,ls. 
35HOIIO 

1516 WlllowcrMk OriV't 

lITO FOREIGN 

lIN "" Super Boo'io. F,OIh 
IIIfnt, nMlr r.tlall and brlk ... 
"" In good condition and run, 
.... ' 1200. 845-2_90. local. 
!--8am or try eYeninQII. 

In "" camper von. uood condl
" . 77.000 letu.1 ml .... 337_. 

1m"" Super Boo'io. good 
CII'IdIUon. besl ort.r. 351-8231 . ,.... 
_l.CAR. 4-door, FWD, AC, 
.., mi_, negotiable. 351-«»72. 

'" lItO MldQtt. bodv' .,.gine in 
)wi oIlopo. $I1SO. 3.38-1'69. 

ANI> ~'/J. UNCLE !U> Will 
QUo IbJ 1I1E WA;lI AO~. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
lin IIIIC. Skylark. good boltory. 
_ but ,,-,d.bIe. $2SO. 

t"53J2. .un to buy usedl wrecked cars! 
'tlICk1. 351-6311.62.,.971 (10ft 
lito). 

:,ntwooD IIOTORS. buy. 0011. 
1rIdI. Higtlwey 6 WMt Corllv"". 
~. 
11JtIVtCK Stlffi,., IMChllnk:1 
.IIKiIf. r.cts clutch work. $2501 
OlIO . ..... 1. 337·7938. 

.. 0lDI Cutl .. Sup,.,... 
~hIm. 51,000 KtuII mil • . 
"" Nt to apprlCi.te. 
1I .... 2391. 

.,.. FOlIO Fllrmont. ,,_, 
ClDnditIon, one owner, /0£ • .c.door. 
~.III5O. 354-7845. 

tilt _ holl IOn pickup. 
......... kyll_. PS. Pa. 
-.....c .• ..,. ,opper. run. .-1Il00 oeo. 82H&45. __ YIIobco, 

~. --.-... . ~.-iogL 

1986 011& Cler. 
4-door. V-6. fully equipped ............................... _ ... ___ .. _. '13,699 

1985 CheD, Monte Carlo SS 
Very nice, clean car. J 6.00Q miles. sliver Ilnish ........... 'I 0,995 

1985'/2 Ford &con saatlon Wagon 
4-speed.aircondlUoning.darkgrayrmish ............ _._ ...... '6395 

1984 Bulek USabre 
4-door. V-8. autamalle. air. 1111. cruise, , 

powerseatsi loda. 21.00Qmiles .......................... ................ 9695 

1984 Olds Cler. 
4..cJoor. V-6.fullyequlpped. only 18.00Qmlles .................. '8395 

1984 GMC Jimmy 
Full-size 4-wheel drive. 

automatic. air eondiUonlng. lilt cruise. '10 
power windows and locks. very clean............................ ,195 

1984 CheD,'/2 Ton Pickup 4x4 
Automatic. air. lII~ cruise. blueandsllver ........................... '9495 

1984 Jeep CJ7 
6·eylinder. hardkJp. automatic. 22,00Q miles. , 

silverllnish ................................... .................................................. 7595 

1984 CheD, Caprice Clualc 
Full·size family car, power windows and locks. , 

36,00Q miles. while Ilnlsh ......................................................... 7895 

1984 Dodge Charger 
4·cylinder. automatic. brown Ilnish ........................................... '4695 

1983 Delta 88 
8rougham,4..cJoor. V-8.fullyequlpped ............................... '7595 

1983 Olds Toronado 
v·a. fully equip~ persona! Iwcury car. , 

/WO·tone brown Ilmsl1 ................................................................ 9395 

1981 Ford Mustang 
Automatic. air. 44.00Q miles ................................................... '4195 

1981 Buick Regal 
Automatic. air. lilt cruise. blue andsitver ........................... '6595 

1981 Ford T-Blrd 
Herilage EdiUon,' fully equipped including sunroof. f 

darkbiue(inish ....... ............... ....................... .............................. .. 4995 

1981 Olds Cutlua Supreme Coupe 
Brougham.2..cJoor. V-8. fully equipped ............................... '5995 

1980 Ford T-Blrd 
6-cylinder. automalic. air; cruise. 56.00Q miles ................ '4195 

1980 Dodge St. Regis 

~:;~~: .. ~~~~~~ .. ~~~ .. ~.i.~~ .. ~~~~: .. ~:~.~~~~: .. '3595 

1979 Pontiac Flreblrd &plrlt 
2-door. V-S. automalie. air. til~ only 6O.00Q mites ............ '4195 

1978 Olds 88 

~;;!'::!~~:~.~~ ... ~~~ .. ~~~~ .. ~~~ .............................. '2995 
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Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

APARTMEIIT 
FOR REIT 

TWO bod_ $0100; th_ 
bedr-.. 1525. 730 lIichlll 
SlrHt; one b.troom. 1330. IOfM 
turnilhld • • ~ Court. HHtJ ... '" "od. _ toundry. no _ 
_35I· IQ28, 

........ '-_ t-12...,lho. 
AlII! d sST ...... _ SI.rtinG 01 $240 '0 S320. 

...... T.a...'-
• Siudio _ don. 1280 • • ..--~ '5 

• 2 bedroom. S320. _ _._ 

FooturIng: E_ counyard ... 111 50 loot _ . 
lu",,,1ousIy _ipOd; otls1_ POrtinG. 

on buIIlnt; ..., U oj I Hooph.lI; N;. toundry. 
Dn1he mMage"*"t Md malntenanol. -.................. 

351·3772 -_ ...... _--
OWN bedroom In ~ Nm<IdMtd l .... lrT large, on. btdroom, doH 
apor1mtnl Not • IM., .... V.ry In. dOwntown _lion. Cloon. 
C'-. loll .. _ . potf.r I. roo. mony CI_ HIW poid. 
ItUdlnt in leblral wta. I.ee, an IlUndry I'Cilt1in 337.7121. 
LlbhtiHptIId.. 351-55013 . 

COUNTRY UYtNG 
IIIF. ohIrI houll with U,Id. IN THE CITY 
nOfltmOk ... qu .... rnMure. Butt"" 
computor. _ . uar- . 
mlcrcw .... poll, Sycornoro ... n. 
lias. 351-8335, _ingo. -- u,ge lu.ury two bedroom 

apenmenl c.ntral eu, dlth'tll'lIher. 
dlJpoul, I"ndry lac-hties 

CIoN 10 City P.rk. 01. mlnU1 .. 10 
Un'-1il)' Hoopto" 

"35 per monlh 

IlfAOOW lANe Am. 
3S301963, 351-3007 

APARTllEIT 
FOR RUT ' 

APARTIIEIT 
FOR ROT 

HOUlE FOR SAlE 
_l18.000 _.l1000 ---------/---------1 _10«.._ 
~.--- .. _ .. ....., ........... lwiII ..-....., .... __ . 
Ca. P1II1 CIty •• I~. 

----------1_....,_._ ~COIIIIOII"rw II1CI one _ - ~ 1""'--"- ............. ___ ' _ bed,-" ood ""M _ ..... 
HoopiIIts. 1250. furnishinGs ~.-p., . ....,..- -~ -

.~ Po .............. Building. _. .......... we. 5500 p1uo "'-. 0.,. 
-- Y"""-"-,· WlDonprornlooo,ok. _ 1 _1. .. lO;E-., 351·2008",_~ ___ 
~~~..:=~=_ ______ I=~~n~·~· ____________ ·1 
-.T __ -- TWO_.""",__ ----------
1215. HIW poId, otr. toundry. b<ol, ____ 10, AIC. diIjIoooI. ~IIIU. 
:;:00:._==35:.:'..:.2.:;_1:;:5.'-____ 1 HIW gold. A10. Ad No. 501. .,.,....,... 

WF!IT lloe UFICI!IICY 
CIIoico _Ion ___ tow 

bulidong. On b<o_ toundry. _ ""''''11. no poll, ..
~r I. S255. 351_1 

DHI! bedroom oportrntnl HIW 
polel, $2151_. tIIrtI bloc ... 
'rom _!Own. 33I-1595.1tO< 
• . 30 

IUItET tftldoncy. c'- In. HoW 
poJd. oIr. ltundry. tM.1VII_ 
0c:1_ I Ca. _ I"UI:-' 

~I bod""""_. 
po",,""11 ......... _~ 112l1li _.1_ ... --... 2·1/2 
both •• w_' dryor """"up . .... __ Colt 3501-3412. 

!lfGANT 0_ duplox ...... pIonly 
ol ...... ng _ . "' ... _0001. 
I"~ hvtng arM • ~t end 
.rue: Ito'. 011 ............ 1"\1. 
qulol. hlltoric 5o"""il S'root. 
Largo ro'd Ad No 1_ Keys_ 
Pr-'Y"'-.-I ~ 

!1tClf1TlOlUll Y nleo ..... 
_oom ~monI. __ 

'*' Dodge. lu,_" dtoInod. 
1325 1""""". 338-0520 
IUItET _ber/ Jonulr/. two 
Mdroom, HIW pAid, /II;. butftne. 
$310. -'"' IIr .. month roll 
351.071 •• 

~E IfDIIOOII_ 
lC,w"l_ W_/dryw. d __ . ..... TV Inctudtd. 
Poll 011. Av __ . 

331_. 

=."'-IY ......... ,L FOR SAlE 

OWN YOu. OWN ROME 
$1200 DOWN 

II MOVE IN NOW 
Balance of 10~ Due January 2. 1987 

S49.900 - 3 Bedroom Townhouse 
S39.900 -- 2 Bedroom Townhouse 

• Call 

354-3412 
or come see us al 

860 21st AftIl •• Place 
ConhIIIe 

Monday-Friday 11~ 
Saturday 9-Noon 

-"'--'.-

::.;_;:c=LA=n:;_~D=AIII=or·:::pIacod=1 MOBILE HOME ::. Iht _om .. lhe column 

FOR RENT DUPLEX 
________ __ IIACIII~: 12It5. two bod'oom. 

IN COIW.VII.t.f. IWO bod_ In lu .. _ . roomy. qulot. Clo .... 
__ 01 hou ... $275 plUl $1:10 :J3U22.4. 

__________ 1 :.UI::.:~I:::I ... ::..;Ca=It..:35:.I:...~=le::.. ----11- .... bodroom. lumlohld. 

---------- _IO""" • .-.ct ... _ IN _VILla, 'UM bodroom. ~pI' "'!ul': No:,.~:..~. 
~RG! three bedrOOnt ipartmlnl THE DAILY tOWAH ? COrne to "'25, 'OOr bedroom, $625, In upper dMn:' ~,~ •• 

YEIIY ._ In. 21S P"ntlu. SIM. 
Nil. HaUU Reoii)'. _52. 

INA"! kitchen and bathloom. 
clOll ln. on bit Col'-ol, I.Fldlord 
po)'S Ullll' .... 1170. 351·51173011.r 
5.3Opm 

NON.IIOKING: "'od _ber 
__ Cloot ..... n, qu .... one 
room own blth 51150 -$210. 
UIKI,,", phone Included 33&-4070. 

(1Il00 oq.f1.) on Monnon TnoI<. _ 11 I c:om-nlcllion Center _ .. h ...... Eoch .... 110_ .' 
Avoiloblo Irnmedlotoly. no pots. or .... _I tor Intormllion. g .... E .. h /Iou .. h ... n 

S500 CoIl 354.a124. 354-3&;6. ",::._"".:. .... .:...:..t U_nll_ln_bo_IO_"",_ n' __ 1 MOBILE HOME PAIItItIDe IIA_ 351~le • 
IU8UT 11fV' thrw bedroom. APTI. 
.'- In. _ntown 1oco,lon. _ 2 bodroom 1I'1ft.....,1I IN COIW.VlLLa, 1500 ..... ,,100' FOR SALE 
Cioon. Iorvo. ..... , c ....... HIW ClIo hool. 000,,01 air thrM bodroom duplo •. __ ~ 
polo. Ioundry ' .. UII .... 337-7128 OitIhw ..... r. g.'boOO dl_1 nleo lamily room. 1-314 bo'h" In 
TWO bedroom, * " wlter Plid. ltfge liVinG rO(Wt"t Ind btldtoom. Kirtt.WOOd SchOOe, 5450 ptUI 

()Inlnn II" ullin .... 351....a19 12111 two bRr~. tumt.hed. 
touted on dNd-end ,I,..'. no Court-'" <I ..... ===":"':;=--''-:---1 MW carl»uPg. drapes. WID. claw. 
peW. P40i month 337-7078 On :'"~~ TWO bedroom . ... 1 ,Ide dupftJII. buitlnl. 354-4006 

1528 61h SI . Coollvilio aubloo .. 1111 July ·S7 . O";r~ OVALm I'UI' 
331-485' no pot .. $375 --. I . lOWOT "'Icn AIfYWMRE 

Mow In now. no ronllol Nov. I fLEGANT old« duplox wl,h pI",1y 1987 1_ ' wide. 211<.. 110.840 
__________ 1 01 Ilvl"\l_ III ... bedroom. Itle7 14,70 S Br .. $13,870 

'A~. "UCE A"ARTIKNTI Iorgo 11 ... 1"\1 .... . _,.nd Itle11S,eo S 81 .. I".eeo 
SPirkling ciHn aUi" I lor. Ott· lI.r .. ' pIIt1tlng. UMd '4'" 1rg .. '-c1'on rrom 

LulCury 2 bedroom tpirtmtnl quiel. hitlOfic: SUmmit SlrNC. S3500 
5 mlnu'"10 UnlYOfoily ~.,.".tol la'll" ,.,d. M No. H Keyslone Uood 12 -.Ir9, _lion ""'" 

On Cor.1Vl11o buill"" ProporlY M.nogo.,.n,. 33H28I. 11500 
Low uut"... 10 I Fr .. delivery. III up. bonk VI!fIY nlte ... p .nd down dup • n tlnanc;lng. 

L.rgo kllctton wiln dllh_ r"Io",II,1 ,m O.rego. nlCO ,.,d ~OR1(HEI"'ER ENTERPRISES 
1S2ei 6th $, , CorlM11e wi1h ptdo. dlthwuh.r. et",,.lll,. High.., 150 South, HaMlton fA 

354-G281 WID hootoupo. HI·1n kltchor>. lUll 5OS41 
Move '" now, no ,tnt til No •• ' plint.ct Wlter pild. ,hit. 1-800-&32.5tIS 

_______ _=--IIIW ... ,.. Ad No. --. Keyslone Open e.e dolly. 1D-e Sun. 
VAll!V FOAGf Am. Propony M.n • .,.n!. ~ Call Of drive- SAVE .. AlWAYS 

2 b«troom ~rtmentt 
Avail" o.c.mbM 

Often 1PItCt', pool , playground, 
po,klng. bulli ... ah0PIII"\l. _I 
end WlI., paid. 

351· I1M 
2O.a 8th Sir ... 

CoroiVIllo 

tlROAOWAY CONDOI 
_ I'fIlIlONTH 

urge and .,nail. III two bedrooms, 
major aPPUlrlceI. walk-in clONti. 
11f~ batconln. centrallir and 
hHI, laundry facilities, eta .. '0 
two main bu. rout ... AlIC\ to 
K·M.n ond _ oho9Pl"\I p1IZa In 
Iowa City. Call 354-061t. 

NOW "011"\1: Unlquo opan_ 
In the historic Wesl Brlneh Opera 
Block. 109 Nonh Down.,.. 
,"3-2626 

----------1 ON! bedroom actOil 'rom Ar.,... 

TWO btc:jroom. bright .nd chtity. VIR., nlee 141170 hOf'M It WHttm 
cIoM in, gar. Bonn", 351·3355 Hil it. Thr .. bedroom, AC. 

fireplace, dlehwlSher, WID, ----------1 OUI_ dodo. "'"., 1111. 
HogoII.blol ~. 354-<1354. 
.fler S. '"5;2105 HOUSE 

FOR RENT 1171 lIdO, on bulllno, ... 11 ... ~ 
av.il.t»fe immtdililify. 8Mt off« 

__________ 1 0"' S2OOO. 3501-8327. 

~E bodroom on III' sldo. ....IIOAINI Bon AI", C'oun. 12Jt65. 
2·112 ~1h" luliluichen. WIO. .11 ~ C8f'port, AC, 
doub .. gar. ayailable Has wlSherl dryer, .xt*ltnt condllionl 
MI-.d workshop in third gI(~. $4000 or bellO"'. MUll Mill 
Very nice )'lTd, loIs of .torage. Ad 331-8147 art,f 5pm. 
No. SO. ~OYSlone Property 
Monogomont. 33U28S. 1t1S FA'R~, ,h ... bodroom. "";;;=====;';';"---1 14170, kilcMn appIilnCel, window 
'Mty RfNT? Move in new Ihrtt air, china c-upbol rd end shld, an 
bedroom. two bartl. 2200 square m.I.nI. M5-2M2. 
100« hOn'll. Enjoy beneht' of 5I1'IC. 
_ahlp.S7501mon'h,'ow 113_ AIM.Ie&8'21C5O 
dow"Pl'YtMnL 338-8035. AlMm:an. two bedJOOm, AIC, WID, =======---1 clMIn. Besl ott.,. 35t·2084 . 
FlY!: bedroom house, S75D1 
month., negocilb .. , Ii. blocks from VUV NIC! '4.70 1810 American, 
campu., WID. g.rtgt ~_1, ,hr .. bedroom, two balM. .to .... 
;:35U2==25:::... ________ 1 r"rtgorllor. CIA, ohtct. Aaaumlblo 

TWO bedroom. grta' IocItJon, IIIbIo in'I-~ .. la ..... C II fleet ;;.;......:.....;=;.;.;..="-____ 1 cl_ln. 0""_ perkIng. . oro n~ 1_,. • co • 
lownc." provldod. AC. lull 1_·17iS • • nytl ... 

FOIIIII!NT: Thr .. bodroom _. loin. Phone 331-<1853. _Inus· 

tvlitl.bIe immedill.ly 351-7701. 

I!IGHT bkx:U from 
paid. &hI'" kilChen, bath ; 
parking. Ad No. 56. K.,.tone 
orty .... _1. 33U28S 

kitchen. llundry fatlll' .... $375 ON! bedroom at 11' Olkcrett, 
plul unll''''. Ad No.27. Ktystont HIW patd , $215. No INM. No petL 
PropMt)l ManagerMnL 331--8281. Aveilible October 1. Can ~ 

Slm-noon at 351-0718 or 
___________ l lAlIGE 10wnhouM. ,h,.. 351 .I:we bo_ 8-5. 

bedroom •. WID hookups. 2·112 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

b.'h •• In Co,,"~Io. 10 ... lloxlblo NEWEll. dotu ••• YUPlllo-tyP' 1WO 
Cell In)'tlme. 354-3412. bedroom. cia .. to Un~ 

Hoop ... I •. Nool dock. .11 
IUlIlfT one bod'oom. ~IW ""Id. oppIlon_ uncltrground perkl"1l. 
AC, microwave. close to campus. MCU,ity buUding, HIW peld. $0425. ----------1 o"stt_t p.rking. 832 Eut Call 354-1540 or 338-0258. 
W.lhlngton Att., S, 337-1922 . 

ONE .nd IWO bedroom. Cor.Iv1I1.. UPSTAIRS opanmon' In Nonh 
-::::;=:":::==~=-' __ I LII>orty. two bodnoom. 1225 plus - $280 ,nd S290 lncludtltlll'.t«, uhlit ... 813-2847. m.ee14. 

',und", Pll'tunO. No pets. 

~E _ IEOIIOOM._ 
btmfoomt, front porth, bUemlnt. 
clost 6ft, buill"., now. 351-0880. 

LAIIG! three bedroom whh chinn, 
Ylrd, new kitchln. Bonn~, 
351-3355. 

ART STUDIO 
IITUII10I 011 omCI 
175, uliUl1to Included. 

The ViM 8uUding 
351·_ 

HOUSE FOR SALE REAL mATE 

-------::-";11 Ito1c:to1>ock. "opood. AIAIF", lope 
... 11!OO. 337.5552. 

grave 
cElen~y TWO bedroom. WI'" paid. IelMldry 

faciUtitl on pt'~iMl. otf1trMt 
porki"\l. cloot 10 ahoppl"\l. pricod 
r~hl. reduc'lon on lut month'. 
rent A4 No. 2. Keystone Property 
Mln.gemenl 331-8288. I 

35'-2_15. I WIll"""" you. 125.00. I",ok 
LARGE downlown sludio. S3OO. 100<1. JoM. 883-2103 . 

If% OWN_'. low 
_poymtnt. IISy qUlHlyinG In 
new tI'IrtII bedroom. two bath 
'-t. 2200 oqu'" lit!. good 
Iocetion '*' ~opplng . Move In 
todoyl 33H035 

_II_NT __ I.om II (U 
ropelr). Af10 dotinquonl IIX 
property. CaII_7.eooo. 
ElI_ H-tle12 lor currwnt ropo 
li.t 

OLDSMOBILE-GMC-isuzu Inco -IJIO.l. Slbre, "n."" __ ====,--... ~, .,tomille, .!teet""' 
,boOt.., 1hIpo. II400f . 
."...., ... _ .11. 

1911 Keokuk (Across from Kmart) 

IIUIT .. II: Ford Flo .... 19110. 
11200. runs _. good ahopo. 
)51-'487 

lta F_ EXP. 4-0p00d. PS. Pa. 
IIr. 1U0<00I. 45.000 ml .... S35OO. 
351-8310. 

.RG AUTO SALE. b<oyo, 001", 
tro_ 1717 Souih Ollbort. 
_71. 

TOMORROW BLANK 
Ilol1 or ...... TIle Dolly _ . ~ Con1Ir -'1101. DoodIlnt lor -*'0 _ .. 

, .. 'T_' ooIurnn II 'p m . ......... boIoit .. ___ be _ lor 1ongIII. _ In 
__ will nat be'pubtIohod rnorwl1w1-. _ 0I_1or __ II """""" wI11 nat 
IIoICOOpltd. _ .. poI __ 11'" nat bo .................. mtIIing _ .. 

--- groupo. - prInI. 

Day •. date,time ________________ _ 

Location 

lNIG! one bodroom. HIW paid. 
ck>M In, on butline, AC. separa .. 
kilchtn. Ioundry I .. llh .... offltrlll 
p.,ki"\l. 1325. Ad No. 13. Keystone 
Property ... _ .. 33U28S. 

TWO bedroom 'n residential a,... 
teparl1. dining .r ... large Ind 
very nice WIO on pr.ml .... Ad No. 
8. Keys'OM Proporty "'''.go""rll. 
33U28S. 

TWO bod,oorn. $310- $395 • .... V 
FIMAI.I, IIfOduiIll pro_on.l. AC pold. pool. on 1XI,11n • • clo .. 10 
-. room. IoU, bodroom hou... COmpUi. _ c.1t 338-1175. 
C'-. Ioundry. qulot. 1140. Bam-5pm. or s'op by 900 Wes, 
337-3705. Bonlon. 

,..:.:....:...;.;.-----1 

THE POINTE APARTMENTS 
, 3 BEDROOMS· NEWER DELUXE 

With central air> forced air heat, 
dishwasher, drapes and garage. 
Located on the west campus -

three minutes {rom Denial Science 
on Cambus route. 

Large enough to accommodate 
four persotis; will consider five. 

Evenings 

337-5156 

heat! wallr paid. no pett. 
351-2_15. 

NEED to IU~ on campus 
.plll",,"l. '08 SolJlh lInn. Call 
351·2"5 or 353-2259 .ft.r 'Dpm. 

TWO bedroom In CoraM .... cozy, 
one t)k)ck from buses. Can 
354-8088, Dan. II ..... mea.ege. 

• 

LADSIDE 
ImmcdiiU'c Occupancy 

2 "ra. 
T,wah,un 

Stl4itl 
from 

t240/mo. 
• BUI Rouw 
• ""'~.ftt< P~nc 
• Olympic Sooimml"l Pool 
• c .. td E....rut Foclli," 

• F ... HtM 

JJ7 .. JIOJ 
2411 8"1. , lilt 

()p<n Oaily 9· 7 
Sat. IO·S 
Sun. Il ·S 

DI Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2 ___ _ 

8 

10 

3, _______ _ 

7 

11 

4 

8 

12 

13 14 15 18 

17 18 19 20 

21 n ~ ~ 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 
Address City 

No. Days Haedlng Zlp 

To tlgu,. colt multiply the number of words (including address andior 
phone number) tImes the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(!lumber of words) x (rate per word). MinImum ad is 10 words. No 
,.fundL 

1 - 3 days .............. 50c/W0rd(S5.00mln.) 
.. - 5 days .............. 56cIword(S5.60mln.) 

Send completed ad blink wtth 
01' money order, or stop 

by our office: . 

6 • 10 clays ....... ..... 72ctword($7.20mln.) 
30deys .............. 1.49/word($1UOmln.) 

TIle Dally IowIn 
111 Com/IIUnIcatIoM ContIr 
comor 01 College , MIdIIon 
Ion~ 1ZM2-'-' 
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Arts/entertainment 

"Room' remains true to ' novel 
8y 8.th Lucht 
Staff Writer 

E M, FORSTER'S 1908 
novel, A Room with a 
View begins with a 
simple conflict over 

rooms. 
Miss Lucy Honeychurch and 

her cousin Miss Charlotte 
Bartlett, traveling in Italy for 
the first time, were promised 
rooms with views, and they 
have none. 

Mr. Emerson the senior and 
his son, George, who are not 
"nice," have a view and do not 
particularly care about it. 
They offer to exchange rooms, 
but the ladies, being proper 
Victorians, refuse, not wanting 
to be "under an obligation" to 
the gentlemen. 

. THIS ORDINARY PROBLEM 
engenders relationships which 
are to dominate the rest of the 
novel , and the simple notion of 
a room with a view becomes 
an' extended metaphor for 
escaping Victorian society. All 
of this has been carried faith
fully to the screen by the 
adaptation team of James 
Ivory, Ismail Merchant and 
Ruth Prawer Jhabvala. 

Much of the strength of the 
film comes from the wonderfut 
performance of Helen 
Bonham-Carter as Lucy. She 
displays the untested (and still 
quite unknown) strength of a 
young woman in a society in 
which women were objects, 
not people. 

Bonham-Carter's Lucy is still 
very much a child, roughhous
ing with her brother Freddy 
and stomping her foot when 
angered like a little girl about 
to throw a tempel' tantrum. 

8ijou 
But she is also more than a 
child: She is becoming a 
woman, even a full -fledged 
person, in Victorian England. 
The plot happens because of 
Lucy's internal struggles. It is 
a nice change to see a woman 
calling the shots and not react
ing passively to forces beyond 
her control. 

EVERYONE SUSPECTS THE 
hidden resources inside Lucy 
from the start. Lucy's trium
phant style at the piano embo
dies the depth of character 
she possesses. When the wise 
Rev. Beebe comments, "If Miss 
Honeychurch ever takes to 
living as she plays, it will be 
very exciting - both for us 
and for her!" he does not know 
of the excitement (and confu
sion) about to happen. 

Lucy is in love with George 
Emerson (Julian Sands). This 
point is much more obvious in 
the film than in the novel. But 
in either text, she is in love 
with him and yet knows that 
her love is impossible. George 
is a clerk, while Lucy is a 
genteel member of the upper 
middle class. She has given 
up, despite George's desperate 
and beautiful attempts at mak
ing love to her. 

LUCY IS HUSTLED away 
from Florence oy the ever
proper Miss Bartlett, and 
there she becomes engaged to 
Cecil Vyse (played by a whin
ing Daniel Day Lewis). Cecil is 
the epitomy of the snobby 
aesthete, and one fault of both 
the novel and the film is that 
he is so repulsive that it is 

difficult to understand what 
Lucy could possibly see In 
him. 

When George reappears in 
Lucy'S suburban England 
neighborhood Lucy finds her
self in a sticky situation. She 
still loves George, George still 
loves her, but their relation
ship is even more impossible 
because of Cecil. She repulses 
George's advances once again, 
but it is obviously a struggle. 

George and Lucy's love is, as 
old Mr. Emerson says, "body 
and soul," while Cecil loves 
Lucy because he sees her as 
his Leonardo - a beautiful 
painting, made only to be 
admired. In Cecil's one 
attempt at kissing Lucy, his 
omnipresent prince-nez 
becomes quite symbolically 
flattened between them. 

ALL OF THIS occurs identi
cally in the novel and the film. 
But it it amplified in the 
movie, by the splendid and 
sensual images that become 
associated with Lucy 's 
thoughts. A scene of George 
kissing Lucy in a barley field 
is shown several timd- their 
passionate kiss interrupted by 
a sc reeching Miss Bartlett 
(Maggie Smith). The scene, in 
fact , Interrupts Lucy and 
Cecil's attempts at passion. 

A Room with a View can be 
seen on several levels: as a • 
sensual visual text, as a tale of 
Victorian mores, as a story of a 
woman's struggle against soci
ety and herself, and as a good 
old-fashioned love story. It is 
also a search for meaning, and 
Lucy ends up with an answer 
when initially she didn't know 
she had a question: "Yes, we 
fight for more tl)an love or 
pleasure : there is truth." 

Local musician plays tonight 
By Michelle Tlbode.u 
Staff Writer 

D ISC JOCKEYS and 
videos, or even big 
bands, aren 't the 
only music enter

tainment offered in Iowa City 
bars. Local musician Rich 
Webster will play piano and 
guitar, singing "older rock," 
tonight and Saturday around 9 
p.m. at The Vine Tavern. 

Webster, a UI English major, 
has played the piano and gui
tar since he was 5 or 6 years 
old. He enjoys performing a 
mixture of music from Jackson 
Browne, Elton Jo~n and the 
Beatles, to his own original 
music. "I try to fill in with a 
few (original songs) every time 
I play," Webster said. 

"We really want folk and rock 
singers that involve audience 
response," said Mike Flege, 
manager of The Vine Tavern. 
Flege said he is not interested 
in booking big bands because 

Pr~senls . 
TONIGHT 

HARMONICA 
SLIM 
and his 

Rolling Rhythm 
Revue 

Playing Rockabilly, 
Sou', 50s & 60s, rock, 

& rhythm & blues. 

$2 Pitchers 
9:00 to 1:30 · S2 .Cover 

, ) 

Music 
"they're too · bulky for The 
Vine." 

WEBSTER ENJOYS The Vin
e's atmosphere. "It's a really 
good working environment for 
a musician," he said. "It's a lot 
of fun when people scream 
and go nuts - it's a good 
time." 

There are a few songs, like 
"American Pie," that people 
often request and Webster had 
to learn how to play them 
when he fi rst started perform
ing. But he also offers piano 
music, obscure Beatles and 
Billy Joel songs. 

"[t's a mixture ofRick's talent 
and his diversity that make 
him entertaining," Flege said . 

According to Flege, Webster 
constantly practices, trying to 
improve his music. "He has 
the keyboards down and is 

working on his guitar," he 
said. 

Music is an intricate part of 
Webster's life. He said he 
plays "all the time." 

WEBSTER EVEN PLAYED 
the guitar and sang at a Ger
man disco party while vaca
tioning in Europe this sum
mer. He thought it was great 
performing the same songs he 
plays at The Vine, such as 
"Piano Man ," "Norweigan 
Wood," and "Born in the USA" 
and hearing the Germans Sing 
along. 

Webster will play his electric 
guitar and synthesizer for the 
first time this weekend at The 
Vine. He said this means he'll 
play more "rock 'n' roll type 
stuff' and play some of the 
same songs in a different way. 

"It's something new," Webster 
said. oc r don 't want to get stag
nant down there, so I'll try 
something new to liven things 
up a bit." 

~~~.a1I~~~, . ' ::;,~lB 

TEQUILLA~ 
FESTIVAL! S 

only $1 00 each 
- Marguaritas 

- Shats 
- T equilla Sunrises 

- Upsidedown Margua~ 
- T equilla Poppen 

AND, register to win 
a free keg party for 

VlTO~ 
.338-1313 

Get The 

BEST PIZZA 
.tthe 

BEST PRICE I 
J 2" ~ '5.00.ru 
J 4" ~ '7.00.,.. 
These PrIces & Free Dellvety 

AlL THE TlME_ 
If you can nnd .. 

better pizza, BUY ITI 

Sunday Brunch 

5.95 
all you can eat 

11 to 3 

Dinner served 4 10 10pm 

109 E. College 338-5%7 

". 

Sunday, Ootober 15, 1988,8:00 
Clapp Reo1\a1 Hall 
t1nJV8Nlty 01 Iowa , 

The Friends of Old-Time Music Present 
A Special 16th Annual 

FIDDLER'S PIC 

Sunday, October 5 
12:00-6:00 

4-H Fairgrounds - South of Iowa City on Hwy. 218 

(Rain Location: Fairground Show. Bam) 

Adults: $3.00 Children under 12: FREF. 

This Year's Festival Features ART ROSENBAUM 
Folklorist, Author, Banjo Player Extraordinaizt 

Bring YONr lllstmmmts and a Picnic Luruh! 

Heartwarming Broadway HW I 

"Fast-paced and full of sensational dancing •• 
"Perfect for the whole family" Plain Dealer 

Sunday ' 
October 12 
3p.m. 
The Unlv .. slty of 10"'. 
low. City. 101011 

Call 353·6255 
c;, toll fret in 10"". oublde 10000t City 

1 ·IOO·HANCHER 

HANCHER 
~S211$18 

UI Studenl 
~1I 16.8011 14.40 

---,....---'--- .. , 
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~Page Three .- Our politicians From the Editor's Desk 
offer their views about the war on drugs. 
UI officials scoff at the notion of drug 
tests. And marijuana smokers explain 
what makes them takers. 

~Pages Four, Five - The results are in . 
An informal survey of UI students looks 
at the use of and attitudes toward illegal 
drugs. 

Survey scri~blers provide insight 

~Page Six - No one's denying that 
West and City high school students are 
using illegal drugs, but officials say 
public perception of drugs in the schools 
may be overblown. More survey results 
from the high schools. \ 

~Page Seven - Iowa law officials are 
jubilant as Iowa City marijuana smokers 
struggle to find pot. Crack, the drug that 
has received nationwide publicity, is 
available but not highly sought after in 
Iowa City. 

~Page Eight - So, what's all the fuss 
about? Some examples of the more 
"popular" drugs and what they do to 
you. 
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Jeffrey Sedam 

Laytut and DeSign 
Robyn Griggs 

Well, we got to know you - the collective you, a 
representative sample - pretty well this weekend. As we 
waded through the stacks of surveys used for this week's 
Distractions poll, we became intimate with the serious, 
the not-so-serious, the ridiculous and the smart-ass 
personalities that grace this campus. 

The survey was meant to elicit yes/no responses to 
questions such as "Have you ever used illegal drugs?" and 
"Do you believe there's a drug problem on the UI 
ca mpus?" But some of you just couldn't content 
yourselves with such mundane reflections, and apparently 
this survey represented an opportunity to share views on 
just about everything (drugs included). 

Some of your comments were very telling. Some were 
hilarious. And all were appreciated - they made the 
counting process all the livelier. 

There were several drug users who complained that 
there are "not enough" drugs on campus, that they're 
overpriced or of poor quality. There was the frequent user 
who said there is a drug problem in the United States 
"with certain groups who don't know how to enjoy 
them." There was the frequent marijuana user who 
claimed to be "a walking example" that pot is harmful. 
and said cocaine is harmful "on the pocketbook." 

OK, not everyone took the thing entirely seriously. 
You've got to expect some of that. 

There was the lone heroin addict from West High 
Sc"ool who listed "extra-strength M&Ms" as one of the 
most available drugs in Iowa City. And there was the UI 
junior who said cocaine is harmful "only if used in 
cooking," and marijuana is harmful "only if implanted: 
(She should get together with the freshman male who said 
pot is harmful "only if you burn your fingers lighting it.") 

We saw some interesting trends, even in the not-so
serious category of responses. 

For example, did you know that frat boys eat 'shrooms? 
It's true, according to one UI senior male. Another UI 
senior had his own methods of classifying drug users: 
"Designer drugs (are most common), those made by the 
kids in the pharmacy school and sold by the business 
students at parties for liberal arts majors and T.A.s trying 
to recapture their youth,· he said. "Dope's not too 
popular ... it stinks up preppy clothing." 

Those who appeared to take the survey seriously had 

Politicians committed to 
Reagan's 'war on drugs' 

until election's over 
By Dan McMillan 
Editorial Page Editor 

these federal policies. 

problem in perspective." 

• 

some potent comments, however. A good number 01 
students commented that the "drug crisis· we're recently 
hearing so much about is created by politicians -
President Ronald Reagan in particular - and the media. 

"There is no place provided in government ideology for 
responsible use. That category does not exist," said a UI 
male graduate student. 

"Various individuals always have had, and always will 
have various different problems. Looking at the SCD 

problems people h~ve, drug-related ones aren't a pri 
for mosV said a UI female graduate student. 

Defining drug problem seemed to be a point of 
contention for many respondants. . 

"What is a problem?" asked a UI female junior, a 
frequent drug user. "If you use it once a week? Or every 
day? Or every two months? There's a big difference 
between using drugs as recreation and using drugs 
because you need them." 

lilt depends on your definition of 'problem,' II said a UI 
male graduate student. "Lots of people get high; always 
have, always will. If that's a problem, yes." 

"It's a problem when it occupies too large a portion of 
one's life ... a central portion," said another f~ale 
junior. 

A graduate student who is a frequent drug user saw the 
"problem" in a different light. "The prices ars too high, 
and quality varies widely. There is no meanS of 
standardization due to backward government policy," he 
said. 

A senior male attributed drug use to "a problem with 
values; people should be taught differently about them
selves and life." 

"What is harmful is situations that don't give people any 
better way of coping with problems and insecurities than 
to abuse chemical substances, including alcohol, II said a 
UI female graduate student. 

Statisticians would say a survey that leaves this much 
room for comment is flawed, and they're probably right. 
But words can be as interesting as numbers - and every 
bit as powerful. 

Thanks for taking the time to share your views. 

Robyn Griggs 
Distractions Editor 

When the drug issue exploded onto the 
national scene earlier this year, the general 
reaction was one of genuine concern and 
resolve - Americans felt their ·way of 
life" being threatened by an unwelcome 
intruder and were determined to defend 
themselves. Now, several months into the 
Reagan administration's anti-drug cam
paign, attitudes are somewhat more skepti
cal. 

On the local level, employee drug
testing programs are likely to become a 
reality in many workplaces around the 
country, and community groups are orga
nizing to combat the flow of illegal drugs 
through their neighborhoods. 

HOWEVER, THE administration's anti
drug foot soldiers, galvanized by President 
Ronald Reagan's admonition to "Just Say 
No,· are coming under attack from critics 
who say their motives are purely political. 

"You'd have to be greener than Kermit 
the Frog not to grasp the relationship 
between Washington's new-found zeal for 
fighting drugs and the fact that Election 
Day is only six weeks away," Holfings 
recently wrote in a New York Times 
article. 

The Dally low.nlJoteph S/!IIpnIcII 

against drugs dispute the contention that 
they are political pawns. lawrence Gal· 
lina, a special agent in the Drug Enforce
ment Agency, ays hi work is "non
political." 

"long ago, we identified drugs as i 
major social problem. It's just that now W! 
are getting more public awareness of the 
situation,· Galfina said. 

To be sure, widespread concern about a 
$100 billion drug industry in the United 
States continues to fuel initiatives to clamp 
down on narcotics. Congress recently 
passed anti-drug legislation - the Senate a 
$1.4 billion plan and the House of 
Representatives a $2.87 billion program
and enlisting the military in the war on 
druss is under consideration. State legisla
tures are'wprldng on measures to augment 

Growing numbers of political analysts, 
counselors - even newspaper columnists 
- are voicing their opposition to what 
they say is a scheme to divert public 
attention away from pressing national 
issues such as the federal budget deficit, 
arms control and foreign policy. 

Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., is a lead
ing figure in the group of people who 
claim to be attempting to "put the drug 

"REPUBLICANS AND Democrats alike 
see the anti-drug crusade as a no-lose 
political proposition, a mom-and-apple-pie 
issue to tide the incumbent through the 
election. And it sure beats talking about 
the real issues facing the nation ... The 
scandal is that soon after Nov. 5, today's 
fair-weather drug warriors will declare 
victory and withdraw,· Hollings said. 

But t~· ~1~y· I'wolved It,. ~ flthl 

Gal/ina also characterized the recent 
federal and state anti-drug programs as 
separate from the political heat Ii th! 
moment. 

"The type of legislation they're ~ 
ins won't go away after November,' lit 
said. II Any equipment that is purchased br 
the DEA is a positive move, and it will lit 
used fOf.1ons time ~ ome~" ........ ..-. 
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Drugs and Iowa City 

wa candidates take stands, on drug-related issues 
By Mary Boone 
Editor 

A recent drug-awareness program 
launched by President Ronald Reagan and 
first lady Nancy Reagan has catapulted 
drugs into the political arena, and it's 
forcing candidates to take stands they're 
rarely asked to take. 

HWe've got to move carefully when we 
consider an issue like drug abuse or drug 
testing," Democratic Senatorial Candidate 
lohn Roehrick said . "The drug problem 
didn't occur in 1986. It' s been with us for 
a long time - we are just now being 
forced to acknowledge it and deal with it: 

Roehrick, a Des Moines attorney, thinks 
the assessment of Hproper penalties" for 
drug abusers and the testing of employees 
who work in "highly sensitive areas· may 
minimize the problem. 

"We need to ask ourselves, 'Are there 
people we can identify as using drugs? 
What job fields are prone to drug-related 
accidents?' Tho e are the ones we need to 
be te ting - people we suspect of using 
drugs," Roehrick said. 

The . senatorial candidate identified air 
traffic controllers and high security fields 
such as the FBI , CIA and the defense 
department as positions for which job 
applicants should be tested. 

"WITH HIGH-SECURITY government 
jobs there's a certain amount of logic for 
drug testing,· Roehrick said . HBut if it 
comes down to testing a clerk who works 
for Social Security, well , that' s just 
wrong." 

Roehrick and his opponent, Republican 
incumbent Sen. Chuck Grassley, have 
both volunteered to take drug tests. Allen 
Finch, Grassley's press secretary, said the 
senator also concurs with Roehrick on the 
testing of employees in "sensitive posi
Lions." 

"The senator supports testing of those 
involved in national security," Finch said . 
"As far as sweeping drug testing goes, we 
would have to carefully consider any 
legislation which might govern that." 

John Mcintee, Republican candidate for 
the 3rd District Congressional seat now 
held by Republican Cooper Evans, differs 
with his opponent on the question of drug 
testing. 

"I do feel there is a rational there for 
drug testing - particularly for people in 
positions of national security or certain 
positions that could be dangerous, H Mcin
tee said . 

Democratic 3rd District Congressional 
candidate Dave Nagle, however, endorses 
drug testing "only where there is reason· 
able doubt. " 

Drug testing on campus? . 
Absurd idea, U I officials say 
By Jay Dutton 
Staff Writer 

Testing for use of illegal drugs may be 
fine for President Ronald Reagan and 
federal employees, but it has no place on 
the UI campu , according to UI officials 
and students. 

Not only is mandatory drug-testing a 
violation. of personal rights, they say, but 
it is also unnecessary. 

Hit violates the important principle of 
presumption of innocence, and it vio
lates per onal privacy, H said UI Faculty 
Senate Pre ident Michael Brody. • 

UI Political Science Instructor William 
Reisinger agreed that drug testing violates 
human right and said among UI 
employees, it is unnecceS ary. 

"I don/t think drug use among faculty 
is a problem/" Reisinger said . 

UI Student Senate President Joe 
Hansen said "drugs are no wor e of a 
problem than drinking too much coffee" 
among UI employee and students 
working for the university. 

HANSEN SAID TESTING for drugs 
among UI employees is unlikely, but he 
does not believe it is impossible to 
comprehend . 

"The drug craze taking place in 
Washington, D.C. , ... could translate 

to the state level, and drug-testing could 
be a possibility/· Hansen said . 

If this "craze" should lead to drug
testing of UI employees, Brody said the 
earliest it could possibly arrive would be 
the next academic year. 

But Hansen said "if the drug craze 
continues at the same pace that it has for 
the last three to four months, it could 
happen at any time." 

UI Vice President of Finance Dorsey 
Ellis called testing for illegal drug use "an 
absurd suggestion ." 

Ellis said testing for illegal substances 
will not become a reality at the UI and 
added it is unnecessary. " I know of no 
reason to believe the performance of the 
faculty is being hurt by the use of drugs." 

DRUG TESTING, if implemented, 
could calise a large-sca le revolt on 
campus, particularly .among students 
working for the UI, Hansen said . 

But he aid such a rally is unlikely 
becau e the illegal drug is ue would be 
dropped when the general elections are 
over in November. 

"People won ' t be so drug-crazed 
November 5/ the day after elections/ 
Hansen said. "Then the newly elected 
representatives in Washington will mel
low out and concentrate on things like 
the deficit and the arms race." 

"THESE TESTS ARE not 1 00 percent 
reliable/" Nagle said . "Some people allege 
that if you use a poppy seed in one of 
these tests, you could test positive for 
hashish. The unreliability of the tests has 
the potential to create widespread hys
teria : 

Republican incumbent Gov. Terry Bran
stad, however, maintains drug testing is a 
necessary check for some jobs. 

· We support current state policies 
which already call for drug testing for a 
few specific government jobs, " said Dick 
Vohs, Branstad/s press secretary. Vohs said 
prison guards and employees in the Divi
sion of Criminal Investigation are already 
subjected to drug tests. 

Vohs said the governor has no position 
on drug testing in the private sector. 

"When you start talking about testing in 
private business and schools, you have to 
define your position/ " Vohs said . "Are you 
trying to eliminate drug trafficking or drug 
use? Are you trying to catch the abusers or 
the first-time users?" 

Both Branstad and Democratic challen
ger lowell Junkins have publicly volun
teered to take drug tests . 

Elinor Day, press secretary for Republi 
can Lt . Gov. candidate Joan Lipsky, said 
her candidate is "definitely against drugs." 

"We haven/t talked extensively about 

the drug problem, and we haven/t talked at 
all about drug testing," Day said. "But, I 
know (or a fact, Joan will support the 
governor's stand because it/s a very sensi
ble one: 

LIPSKY'S OPPONENT, Democrat JoAnn 
Zimmerman, is bothered by the recent 
attention drug trafficking has received. 

"This is not a new problem/ Zimmer
man said. "I/ve been fighting (or years and 
years for moneys for drug prevention 
programs. The moneys have been very low 
and, quite frankly, the moneys (rom the 
federal gover}1ment have been almost 
ceased in this area . .. So, I have to sit 
back and laugh now when I saw such a big 
interest in drugs - and I hope they include 
alcohol in that, because alcohol is a drug, 
and I think it is the worst one. 

"There/s been a lot of talk about crack 
lately/" she said . "But if the two were put 
on trial, you/d have to slap the hand of 
crack and hang alcohol. " 

The Waukee, lowa, Democrat is a vocal 
proponent of drug prevention and educa· 
tion programs. She is hesitant to enact 
drug-testing programs. 

" If we ever go so far as testing people, I 
hope we will find a third party to do it ... 
and I think I should get the franchise on 
urinalysis cups if we go through with this/" 
Zimmerman said . 

Childlike desire for escape 
makes marijuana highlyused 
By Tom Hunter 
Staff Writer 

Marijuana use is an aspect of American 
culture that appears unlikely to drift away 
in the near future. UI students indicated in 
an informal survey that it is their drug of 
choice. 

But what is .pot's magic for 30 million 
Americans? 

The universal need to change one/s 
mental state is the answer to the attraction 
of marijuana, aid Roy l. Andersen, a 
user. 

Nlt/s like this: children spinning is a 
universal thing," Andersen said. "They do 
that because you get dizzy." 

He compared children/s predeliclion for 
dizziness to adu lts' desire to escape 

veryday' sensations. "That sensation you 
get when you spin, that dizziness, is a 
buzz, the same as pot," he said . 

Kurt Faubion, UI Student Health Service 
graduate assistant and health advocate, 
said pot/s psychological effects include 
ome anxiety and panic reactions , 

increased brain electrical actiyity and mild 
paranoia. 

N A lot is socially determined by the 
person's predispositions/· ~aubipn said. 

Andersen said marijuana, in contrast to 
alcohol , permits users to alter their mental . 
state while their phy ical state remains 

relatively unimpaired. 
"It leaves your motor coordination alone 

but lets your mind relax/ " Andersen said. 
This relaxation often hightens creativity, 

one of the drug's key attractions, he said. 
Andersen stressed that marijuana doesn' t 
generate creativity, bvt it allows a person's 
internal creativity to surface more easily . 

Faubion said any connection between a 
person's creativity and marijuana depends 
on how the drug magnifies the inspiration 
they had beforehand. 

"You could cha lk that up to the person/s 
state before/" Faubion said. ·Creativity 
may be magnified by the drug.· 

He conceded that marijuana sometimes 
diminishes a user's motivation to be 
creative, because it makes them dwell in 
thought without acting on their inspira
tions . 

"It tends to make you introspective, but 
in a benevolent way/" he said . 

Research has shown that anxiety and 
paranoia are the most commonly observed 
reactions to marijuana, but the effects 
depend on the individual, he said. 

Doug McVay, a former UI student who 
works for the Oregon Marijuana Initiative, 
a group advocating decriminalization , 
describes marijuana as an intoxicant that 
causes a mild euphoria. 

"People smoke it to get high," McVay 
said . 
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IGHT .HERE IN 
By Robyn Griggs 
Distractions Editor 

F RIENDS, WE GOT trouble. With a capital T, and that rhymes with 0 , and that 
stands for drugs - maybe. 

While Iowa City officials and drug co~nselors acknowledg~ tha~ a good. de.al ~f 
smoking, snorting and popping goes on In the area, they don t believe their city .. S 

any worse off than others. Some believe illegal drug use may present less of a problem In 
Iowa City than in other places. . . . 

"I think there's a serious drug situation in Iowa City - but I can't qUIte raise It to a 
problem,' said Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller. NI think there's a great use of 
recreational drugs in Iowa City, though." 

Miller said marijuana appears to be the drug of choice in Iowa City but said cocaine use is 
increasing. He said illegal drug use in Iowa City has been "fairly stable within. the last year: 

The Iowa City Police Department recorded 27 arrests and 103 complaints related to 
controlled substances from January through August this year. Last year 64 arrests were made, 
more than double the 31 made in 1984. 

Miller estimates illegal drug use may be declining, however. "One of the things that has 
occurred with almost all drugs is there have been ample warnings about their dangers: He 
said the publicity may have'turr~ed off some Iowa City residents to the drug scene. 

UI VICE PRESIDENT for Student Services Philip Hubbard agreed. "If there has been any 
change, I think it may be toward reduced use because publicity has caused people to realize 
that drugs might be more dangerous than they thought. " . . . . 

But Eugene Meyer, assistant director of the Iowa Department of. Crrmlnal Inv~stlga.tlon , 
said the state has a large illegal drug problem. He added that cocaine use especially IS on 
the rise. 

"Drugs are universally recognized as the No. 1 enforcement problem in Iowa,· Meyer 
said. 

'''The availability of cocaine is much greater today, " he said. "Certainly that is where t~e 
emphasis of the DCI is and has been for years, and we will continue to expend our efforts In 
that area." . 

Meyer cited statistics to illustrate that more cocaine is ~a~ing its way into th~ s.tate each 
year. In 1983, he said the DCI seized 7.7 pounds of cocaine In Iowa. In 1.984 thiS Increased 
to 13.7 pounds. Last year the DCI confiscated 18.7 pounds and so far thiS year the amount 
of cocaine agents snatched exceeded 25 pounds. 

·Unfortunately, that only represents a small percentage of the cocaine that got into this 
state," Meyer said. 

STILL, HUBBARD SAID he does not believe illegal drugs are any more of a problem on 
the UI campus than on other campuses. . . 

"I don't think the University of Iowa is an island of innocence in a sea of Sin - I think our 
students are probably into this as students around the nation are, H he said. "But we certainly 
don't have a crisis." 

Students are using drugs "in a way that doesn't intrude in the way it does in other places," 
Hubbard said. 

According to Hubbard, alcohol use presents a much greater problem on the UI campus 
than illegal drug use. 

Arthur Schut, director of the Iowa City Mid-East Council 0'1 Chemical Abuse, agreed 
alcohol abuse is "the No. 1 problem and always has been." 

He also agreed with Meyer that cocaine abuse has increased within the last year, but he 
said in general, illegal drug use is not any greater than in the past. . 

People may believe illegal drug use is Increasing because public awareness about drugs IS 

greater today, he said. 

"IT'S BEEN A crisis for a long time, H Schut said. HI think it's wonderful that Ronald 

IVER ~ITY? 

THE SURVEY SAYS. • • 
By Jacqueline DuHon 
City Editor 

The results of a recent Daily iowan poll 
indicate that most UI students agree 
with the government that the use of 
illegal drugs is a problem in the United 
States. 

But when it comes to the question of 
a drug problem on the UI campus, 
these same students seem to have 
mixed feelings. 

An unscientific suryey given ran
domly to 508 UI students this week 
revealed th~t 82 percent of the student 
body believes there is a drug problem 
in the United States. 

When asked if they felt there was a 
dr\.lg problem at the UI, however, only 
48 percent said yes. 

Most students said they have tried 
illegal drugs, but when asked if they 
still use them, most said they do not. 
Fifty-seven percent of the respondents 
said they have tried illegal drugs, but 
only 34 percent said they are still using 
them. 

THE LARGEST proportion of those 
currently using drugs said they rarely 
use them. Forty-five percent of the 
respondents in this category said they 
use illegal drugs rarely, 33 percent use 
them occasionally and 22 percent said 
they use il.legal drugs frequently. 

The survey also showed that a larger 
proportion of men seem to have taken 
and are currently taking illegal drugs 
than women. When asked if they have 
ever used an illegal drug, 60 percent ·"f 
the 245 men surveyed said yes while 
only 54 percent of the 263 women 
surveyed said yes. When asked if they 
are currently using illegal drugs, 37 
percent of the men and 32 percent of 
the women said yes. 

Men who currently use illegal drugs 

also seem to take them more frequently 
than women who use illegal drugs. 
Among the men, 39 percent said they 
rarely use illegal drugs, 37 percent said 
they use them occasionally an.d 24 
percent said they use drugs frequently. 
In contrast, 51 percent of the women 
said they rarely use them, 30 percent 
said they use drugs occasionally and 
only 19 percent said they use them 
frequently. 

ILLEGAL DRUG USE seems .. to 
increase with college standing, accord
ing to the results. Among the 109' 
freshmen surveyed, 40 percent said 
they have tried illegal drugs and 23 
percent said they are currently using 
them. Of the 113 sophomores polled,. 
54 percent said they have taken illegal 
drugs and 34 percent said they are 
using them currently. 

Among 110 juniors, 61 percent said 
they have tried drugs and 39 percent 
said they are still using them. And of 
the 140 seniors surveyed, 73 percent 
said they have tried illegal drugs and 43 
percent said they still take them. Gradu
ate students were also surveyed, but 
there weren't enough respondefJts to 
provide a meaningful interpretation of 

, their drug habits. 

The students who are currently using 
drugs were asked which drug they used 
most frequently, but many gave more 
than one response . When total 
responses were calculated, the survey 
revealed that marijuana is by far the 
most commonly used. Marijuana was 
mentioned in 80 percent of the 
responses, and cocaine was mentioned 
10 percent of the time. Speed, 
mushrooms, amphetamines, heroin, 
crystal methamphetamine, LSD, crack 
and XTC were also mentioned. 

Reagan discovered it, but remember, this is the same guy who cut funds for substance abU6e L _________ ~:.:-....;...:.--:-..:..;,;__'_'_ ___________ _ 
treatment centers.n 

\ 

MECCA's waiting list for out-patient treatment is backed up to November, Schut said. The _---------------...;...---------------. 
center has the capacity to treat 180 to 200 outpatients, most of them from Johnson, Iowa, Perception of Danger 
Cedar and Washington counties. ~ ...... -.-......... -IIIIIi ••••• --•• 1IIfI 

While Schut said the recent surge of publicity about illegal drugs is ·wonderful, " he does 
worry that it could present problems for MECCA. . , . . 

"I think my major concern is that we'll have all that publiCIty, and then places like thl! 
won't get any additional funding," he said. "Then we'll have waiting lists until March." 

'I don't know if there'S a 
real problem, but if I ever 
wanted to do any sort of 
drug I'm positive I coul~ 
get ~t.' · 

... "U I soP.f1omore 
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Right here. . . 

EGOT ROUBLE? 
Media exaggerates drug problem, 
say high school students, officials 
By Jacqueline Dulton 
City Editor 

Illegal drug u e among high school students is a reality, 
ely Iowa City school administrators, faculty and students. 

But the way the media portrays the problem is not, they 
say. 

"I think drug use is a problem," said Jerry Arganbright, 
principal of Iowa City West High School. "But I think 
sometimes the way the media plays up the problem tends 

. 
"That's blown way out of proportion," he said. "They do 
it for the thrill of it. " 

Tricia Johnson, a freshman at City High, said she thinks 
teens do drugs simply because they are illegal. 

"They probably do them just because they are illegal, 
and they think it would be fun, H Johnson said. Hln France, 
their drinking isn't illegal, and it probably wouldn't be any 
fun to abuse it because anybody can get it." 

to reinforce an inaccurate inference regarding the amount Hibbs of City High said because Iowa City is a college 
of drug use in our society." _____________ town, drugs and alcohol are 

Katie Printen, a junior at Iowa City High "Last year we had a particulary available and students 
School, agreed with Arganbright. feel they have to keep up with 

Students "may use drugs, but it's maybe a 'Just Say No' their UI counterparts. 
once-a-month thing. They don't do it every . t "Some of these kids are 16 
day, " Printen said. She added the media campaign. It was JUs going on 44,· he said. "When 
"blow it out of proportion that all high a big joke at West, II they look back, they may feel 
school students are drug addicts." cheated out of the chance just 10 

Sometimes it is di({jcult to estimate the says senior Chris be young and not have to com-
. amount of illegal drinking and drug use that Lorson. pete with the college image." 

goes on in high schools because it can vary 
from year to year, according to Amy Schemmel, a senior 
at Regina High School. 

"LAST YEAR'S SENIORS had a drug problem, but not 
this year," he said. HI can't think of anyone who is laking 
them. We don't have to get into drugs to have fun . H 

Dale Hibbs, a teacher at City High, said students tell 
him illegal drug use goes on, but he said he believes it is 
taking place outside the school. 

"In the entire time I've been at City High, I can't recall 
anyone being stoned out of their mind in class,· he said. 

Howard Vernon, principal of City High School, said it 
would be "naive" to think that students are not using 
illegal drugs . 

"I think there is a drug problem in sOCiety, and it spills 
over into the schools," he said. "We have to be 
concerned of the fact we are a part of that society, and we 
would be naive to think we don't have this in high schools 
throughout the nation." 

Students agree that drugs, mainly marijuana and 
cocaine, are widely available to them through their 
contacts with other students. 

"'THEY GET IT from older people - seniors, people in 
college or older brothers - they know they can go to for 
drugs and they supply them to other people," Printen of 
City High said. 

She said parties seem to be the place where drug users 
make their connections. 

"There's usually a party every weekend, and more 
people there are on drugs than are drinking," Printen said. 
"If they are at a party, they are looking for drugs: 

Students say the real problem among high school 
students is not narcotics abuse, but alcohol consumption. 
They say alcohol is much easier to obtain than hard-core 
drugs. 

· 't's ea y to get," Schemmel of Regina said. "Most 
people get it from older brothers and sisters or they get a 
fake ID: 

"I'm ure people could go through th ir parent ' cabinet 
or can get someone to buy it for them," said Shahira 
Tewfik, a senior at West High. 

• 
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS, faculty and students 

have mixed feelings on what the school's role should be in 
preventing drug abuse. 

Hibbs said the school should nurture a feeling of 
self-worth among students. 

Arganbright of West said he believes the school's role is 
one of education. 

But lorson of West said some of the school's edUcational 
programs to 'prevent drug abuse are not taken seriously by 
students. 

"last year we had a 'Just Say No' campaign,· lorson 
said. "It was just a big joke at West. " 

David Casko, a senior at City High School, said he 
believes efforts to convince teens to avoid using drugs 
aren't "going to do a whole lot because if a kid is young 
and wants his independence, he's going to do what he 
wants to do." 

"t don't think the schools can do anything to stop it," he 
said. "Those kids think they know everything already." 

Vernon of City High said he believes schools should 
collaborate with community agencies, churches and 
parents in advising students to keep away from drugs. 

But he said parents are the most important influence on a 
child's decisions. HThey are developing the attitudes and 
moral responsibilities all through the person's growth," he 
said. 

STUDENTS SAY MOST parents are aware that high 
school students use illegal drugs. But they say the problem 
is that parents are not aware if their own children are drug 
u ers. 

· Parents don 't know what their kids do when they go out 
at night,· Tewfik said. HThe parents don.'t think it could 
ever happen to their own child." 

Lorson of West shared his classmate's view. · Parents 
wouldn't think of their child doing it - it's somebody else's 
problem,· he said. . 

High School Drug Use 
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THE SURVEY SAYS 
By Jacqueline DuHon 
City Editor 

Most Iowa City high school students m to think 
illegal drug use is a problem in their chools, according to 
the results of a recent Daily Iowan survey. 

Of the 213 students who responded to an unscientijic 
survey given randomly at Iowa ity High and Iowa City 
West High schools, 70 percent aid they see a drug 
problem. This is part of a national trend, they seemed to 
indicate, as 88 percent said they believe the United States 
has a drug problem. 

While a majority of students aid they had never tried 
illegal drugs or consumed alcohol, a large minority of 40 
percent said they have taken drugs before. Thirty-sl" 
percent of the students tire currently using drugs, the survey 
shows. 

Students say there are several reasons why their 
classmates get involved with illegal drugs, including peer 
pressure, challenge and stress. 

, The survey showed that more males seem to be using 
drugs than females . Of the 97 males polled, 55 percent 

lousie Eastland, a counselor at West High, agreed with said they have tried ilk!gal drugs; 48 percent of those 
the students that parents need to be more aware of what students said they are still using drugs. 

"IF YOU GO to a party and everybody is doing it, you 
don't want to be the only one who is not doing it, so you 
give in,· Casko of City High aid. 

But Chris lorson, a senior at West, said he thinks peer 
pressure Hha almost nothing do with" drug involvement. 

\ ,. 'i. I , 1..- , .. io • " .. 

their children are doing. In contra t, only 35 percent of the 116 females surveyed 
' Parents need to know where their kids are and who said they have ever tried illegal drugs. Of those students, 

their friends are and to love their kids and spend time with onlv 29 percent said they are still using drugs. 
them," she said. ·Sometim 5 we get so caught up in our • The results 0( the survey show no strong relationship 
career and our peer groups that we forget to spend time between class standing and drug use, but there is ~Idence 
wit~ our kid and we forget how hard it is (or kids their age 0( drug use in all classes. " also appears thaI drug use is 
to deal with growing up.H more ororninent ~mons juniors and seniors. 

, . l .1. f • 11M' ,,(t- , _t"" ." ftt i.", fIP" lfiJ .. t.h'J.-
r , 
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The DaiJy Iowan/Gregory McCallum 

Marijuana grows scarce in Iowa City 
By Robyn Griggs 

I Distractions Editor 

the Campaign Against Marijuana Planting have created a 
similar situation nationwide. 

expenditures dramatically, · he said. 

Law enforcement officials are elated. Iowa City mari
juana smokers are frustrated. The city that one toker 
claims "used to be pot heaven" appears to be running 
dry. 

"What you're finding in Iowa City is the same thing 
that's going on in every part of the country," said Doug 
McVay, a former UI student who works for the Oregon 
Marijuana Initiative. "Everyone is saying the same thing: 
There's just a very, very little bit of pot out there." 

Pot smokers across the nation are consequently being 
forced to pay more for marijuana, McVay added. 

McVay said stepped-up government efforts to keep 
illegal drugs from coming into the country have centered 
on marijuana. "Pot is a lot easier to find, because it's 
smelly and bulky. Because it's easier to find, it makes for 
some impressive arrest ratios," he said. 

Because of the effectiveness of border control measures, 
"more and more people are growing their own" pot, 
Gettman said . Iowa City marijuana smokers say it is difficult to obtain 

, the weed, even though they believe things may be looking 
up. 

"I haven't been able to get pot all summer," said one UI 
male. ·People keep telling me the situation will get better, 
but I'm not seeing any results." 

"The price of pbt everywhere I know of has at least 
doubled in the last five years, if not tripled ," he said. " In 
Portland, one pound of good bud would run for $2,000 to 
$3,000, and that's the locally grown." 

WHILE MCVAY SAID currently about 11 percent to 20 
percent of the market supply of marijuana is gr~wn 
domestically, Gettman predicted that within 25 years, 60 
percent to 70 percent of the marijuana in the United States 
will be home-grown. 1-1 "I'm paying way too much money for bad pot, just 

Most pot available to U.S. users is imported from 
Central America or grown domestica lly. Imported pot is 
usually more expensive. J because it's alii can find," said a UI female. 

Iowa law enforcement officials don't lament this 
shortage, and they are well aware of their success in 

I J causing supplies to dwindle. 
"We are hearing that marijuana has gotten, this 

I j particular fall, difficult to obtain," said Eugene Meyer, 
,~ assistant director for the Iowa Department of Criminal 

Investigation. "Nothing would make me happier." 

But McVay said many dealers may be passing off 
home-grown pot as imported . "I've noticed some stuff I 
find in Iowa is being touted as basic Columbian or 
Mexican smelled a lot like corn and was much too fresh," 
he said. 

"Marijuana from Central America is not very good," 
Gettman said. "It's old and decayed - what's grown 
domestically is better." 

Gettman said growing pot is becoming "a booming 
business," and sales of grow-lights for indoor growing are 
increasing. 

,I 

THE DCI IS currently involved in a third annual 
statewide marijuana eradication program, Meyer said. 

JON GmMAN, assistant director of the National 
Organization for the I\eform of Marijuana Laws in 
Washington, D.C., said the shortage has made people 
willing to pay more money for marijuana . The "war on 
drugs" that has recently seized national attention will 
drive the price even higher, he predicted. 

Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller said his force does 
not place any emphasiS on attempting to stop resident 
pot-smokers from growing their own pot. "Our major 
target is dealers and peddlers and that sort of thing," he 
said. 

I I This program is an effort to find and destroy marijuana 
crops growing in Iowa. 

"We've been very pleased with it in the past. Marijuana 
\s no longer being grown at will 'm this state. People are 
having to grow much smaller quantities and expend more 

,> effort on it," he said. 

But the pot shortage "has nothing to do with the current 
pre-election hysteria going on," Gettman said. 

_ The same is true for the DCI. "The DC! has to 
concentrate its efforts on major dealers. We don' t frankly 
have enough people to do otherwise," said Meyer. 

"People are never going to stop growing it or smoking 
it," sai.d Gerry Kulp of the OMI. "They're not going to 
scare people out of doing it; they're just driving people 
indoors." Stricter border enforcement and federal efforts such as 

"This year the government has succeeded in wiping out 
a lot of the ma.rijuana in Columbia with herbicides, and 
the Reagan administration has increased law enforcement 

Crack has arrived, not in high demand 
I By Dana Cohen 

Acting University Editor 

The media says it's the rave on Wall 
Steet; it's just as easy to find on the streets 
of Harlem. 

And some UI students and drug-abuse 
> specialists say it can be found in Iowa City. 

It's crack, the equal-opportunity drug 
that physicians say is the most addictive 

~ popular drug in America today. Selling at 
, only $10 for two hits, the drug permeates 
.. all class boundaries. 

According to Arthur Schutt, Mid East 
Council on Chemical Abuse executive 

i director, crack is cocaine freed from the 
hydrochloride with which it is normally 
mixed, resulting in a purified form of 
cocaine that is much more hazardous. 

"It's the same thing as free-based 
cocaine,' he said. "Only someone else 
does it for you. 

"No longer do people have to go 
Ihrough the procedure of free-basing -
that's why everybody is so worked up 
about it,' Schut said. 

SOME UI STUDENTS who frequently 
use drugs say the recent crack scare that 
has swept the nation makes them . afraid to , 

try it. 
"It's a real bad drug," said one UI male 

who uses illegal drugs frequently. · You'li 
do it, and then you'll need some more 10 
minut.es later. You' ll spend 200 bucks in 
one night. 

"I've done most every drug, but crack 
has scared me - how so many people 
have gotten addicted to it," he said. "It's 
just not something you fool with.· 

He said while crack is not a common 
drug on the UI campus, it is available. 

"Like any drug - you can find it if you 
really want to,' he said. "I could hook a 
line if I wanted to." 

But he said crack is much more difficult 
to find than cocaine. 

·We're dealing more on a pure-coke 
basis (instead of cocaine that has chemi
cals added to it), but I'm sure there are • 
avenues to it,· he said. 

"IT'S IN IOWA CITY," said Schut. 
"We've dealt with some people who've 
used it. 

"But it's really nothing new in terms of 
what we deal with - what's really new is 
the marketing of cocaine as already free
based.' 

Schut 'said cocaine u in general has 

increased dramatically. tainly, using crack is idiocy/ he said. 
"Over the past 12 months we've seen A UI male who used to deal cocaine and 

significantly more people, no matter what has tried crack said he hasn't seen or heard 
the form," he said. of people using crack in Iowa City. 

"Two years ago, the No. 1 drug we ., don't think it's around here, but if so, 
encountered was alcohol, the number two it's probably in older crowds that do hard 
was marijuana. Now cocaine has become drugs,· he said .• , heard it was starting to 
number two," he said. come to Des Moines. It probably is here 

"Two years ago we'd get people used but with older guys: 
cocaine, but it wasn't their primary drug 
problem, now 5 to 1 0 percent of the 
people we see, cocaine is their primary 
drug problem," he said. 

"When you go from almost nothing to 5 
to 10 percent, that's really an amazing 
number," he said. ·'t's becoming wide
spread. I think it's a trend, and it's moving 
upward. 

WHILE CRACK MAY have found its way 
to Iowa City, Police Chief Harvey Miller 
said he hasn't seen any indication of it yet. 

"But whatever is a phenomena in the 
culture will show up in Iowa City," he 
said. "While there's been a lot of public 
attention to this phenomena at this time, it 
has appeared unevenly in different parts of 
the country." 

Miller's attitude about the ·drug reflected 
the fears expressed by UI students. ·Cer-

"It's a real street-corner drug, its just 
sold in hits, H he said. "It's really cheap, 
that's why it's such a problem - street 
people can afford it. 

"I TRIED IT in New York. It's like 
free-basing - you can smoke it from a 
pipe or a glass tube that looks like a 
cigarette. It's a lot more intense, because 
you're putting it straight into your lungs, 
but it doesn' t last as long," he said, adding 
that its reported dangers have made him 
afraid to try it again. 

A UI female who frequently uses 
cocaine said she is surprised crack hasn't 
been easy to find in Iowa City. 

"I've never heard about it here, but I 
wouldn't be surprised if it would come 
here,· she said. "I just think it will take 
time get into the Midwest.' 
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Drugs and Iowa City 

SNORTINC,P OPPING, SMOKING • 
COCAINE, MARIJUANA: IOWA CITY STUDENTS' FAVORITE DRUGS 

MUS 

CAINE 
What is in White, crystalline powder extracted 
from leaves of South American coca bush; sold 

,as powder, rock or flake and usually ·cut" with 
other substances; powder usually snorted 
through the nose; crack pellets usually smoked 
Physical effects: Blocks impulse conduction in 
nerve fibers, which produces numb sensation; 
stimulates nervous system; overstimulates brain 
neurotransmitter's; dilates pupils; increases 
blood pressure, heart rate, breathing and body 
temperature; diminishes appetitr 
Mental effects: Users may experience intense 
sexuality and self-confidence, feel more energe
tic and alert; these can intensify to become 
excitability, anxiety and talkativeness; high 
incidence of use can result in hallucinations of 
touch, sight, taste or smell 
Dansers: Chronic snorting can ulcerate nose's 
mucous membrane; overdose deaths can occur 
as result of multiple seizures followed by 
respiratory and cardiac arrest; users can become 
psychologically addicted 

ACID 
What is in Odorless, colorless, tasteless semi
synthetic derivative of lysergic acid found in 
morning-glory seeds and ergot; usually made 
into ingestible tablets, capsules, pieces of 
blotting paper 
Physical effecu: Dilated pupils; increased body 
temperature, heart rate and blood pressure; 
appetite loss; sleeplessness; tremors; releases or 
inhibits substances naturally in the brain, 
causing chemical imbalances 
Mental rifects: User may feel several emotions 
at once or swing rapidly from one emotion to 
another; sense of time and self change; sensa
tions may cross over, giving the feeling of 
· hearing· colors or "seeing' sounds; loss of 
contact with reality 
Dmgers: Can damage chromosomes; can cause 
profoundly disturbed behavior, including anxi
ety, depression, loss of control and "flashback' 
experiences; impairs memory, perceptions, 
attention span and abstract thinking 

ROOMS 
What is in Hallucinogen from at least 20 
mushrooms native to the United States and 
<Mexico that grow only on animal manure; sold 
in tablet or capsule form but usually eaten with 
mushrooms themselves 
Physinl effects: Body converts psilocybin to 
psilocin, which chemically resembles LSD; 
initial reaction includes nausea, pupil dilation 

'ilnd increases in deep tendon reflexes, pulse, 
blood pressure and temperature; shivering, 
amdety; facial numbness; di~iness ; heightened 
sensory awareness; slurred speech, excessive 
giggling 
Mental rifedl: Disorientation, paranoia; inabil
ity to distinguish between fantasy and reality; 
some believe it opens the subconscious 
DanlftS: Use can add to the cumulative 
tolerance of LSD and mescaline; users must be 
careful not to mistake poisonous species for a 
psilocybin mushroom 

'--

MA IJUAN 
What is it? Comes from the In'dian hemp plant, 
Canabis sativa; usually sold as a mixture d 
dried leaves, stems and seeds; active ingredient 
THC found in resin of upper leaves and fI~; 
most commonly moked in pipes, bongs or 
joints 
Physical effects: Temporarily increased heir!' 
beat; rise in blood pressure; slight lowering 01 
body temperature; blood-shot eyes; dry meuIh 
and throat 
Mental effects: Reactions range from euphoria 
to introspection; can cause intense concentra· 
tion on minute details; distorted but heightened 
awareness; increased desire for food; 'acute 
panic anxiety reaction," an extreme fear 01 
losing control , 
Dangers: Can impair or reduce short-term 
memory; alters sense of time; reduces ability to 
concentrate or react; interferes with learni", by 
impairing thinking, reading comprehension and 
verbal mathematical skills; temporary loss 01 
fertility; loss of brain cells in laboratory rats 

SPEED 
What is it? Stimulants, often referred to ~ 
speed; amphetamines in pure form are yellow· 
ish crystals; usually taken by mouth in odorless 
tablet or capsule; can be injected 
Physical effects: Stimulate central nervous 
system; increase heart and breathing rates and 
blood pressure; dilate pupils; decrease appetite; 
can cause dry mouth, sweating, headache, 
blurred vision, dizziness, sleeplessness, anxiety 
Mental effects: Restlessness; anxiety; moodi· 
ness; excitability; talkativeness; false sense of 
self-confidence and power; euphoria, I/SUiIIy 
replaced eventually with nervousness, fatigut 
and depression 
Dangers: Long-term heavy use can lead to 
malnutrition, skin disorders, ulcers, sleep and 
weight loss and depreSSion, strokes, aneurisms, 
hematomas and other cardiovascular disrup
tions; frequent use can lead to brain damage, 
speech and thought disturbances 

EROIN 
What i, iH White or brown, crystal-li~ 
odorless, biner-tastlng powder (rom Ofien\ll 
poppies; often mixed with ugar, talcum rx-
der, Epsom salts, quinine or trychnine; usually 
diluted and injected with syringe; can be sniffed 
or smoked 
Physical ftfecli: Suppresses central neMJUS 
system, contracts intestinal muscles; sevtrt 
constipation; con tricted pupils; initial usen 
may experience nauseau and vomiting; uset 
may go back and forth from feeling alert to 
drowsy' 
Mental rifects: Produces euphoria followed by 
rapid depression; initial ru h of peace, relief, 
satisfaction; dulls pain; causes drowsiness. 
lethargy, apathy and detachment , 
D1nlflSl Infections of the heart linina and 
valves; skin abscesses; congested lungs; col· 
lapse of the vein or blood clolftng; deadenil1 
of limbs; infections from unsterile yringes and 
needles; phy leal addiction can develop withill 
a week of heavy use 
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Drug information gathered largely from Department of Health and Human 
Services publications availahle at the Mid-East Council On Chemical 

UI and Iowa City high school students indicated in informal surveys dill 
they use cocaine and marijuana most often, but they indicated that thetI ..---~-. 

Abuse in Iowa City, Photo lllu5trations by Matt SlDCkman dr~1JS ~ a~so available. 
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